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Key figures Baader Bank Group

2019 
EUR‘000

2020 
EUR‘000

2021 
EUR‘000

Change to  
previous year

Relative 
%

Income 104,336 212,661 215,475 1.3

 of which net interest income1 and current income –799 –2,634 –1,626 –38.3

 of which net commission income1 32,111 30,977 12,889 –58.4

 of which net trading income1,2 46,149 168,215 185,030 10.0

 of which revenue 12,808 11,962 11,048 –7.6

 of which other income 14,014 4,141 8,134 96.4

 of which net income from interests in associates 53 0 0 –

Expenses –104,268 –156,642 158,033 0.9

 of which personnel expenses –46,522 –71,239 –73,491 3.2

 of which administrative expenses and other operating expenses –44,604 –48,141 –55,921 16.2

 of which amortisation and depreciation –13,142 –20,425 –10,117 –50.5

 of which transfers to fund of general banking risks 0 –16,837 –18,504 9.9

Earnings before taxes (EBT) 68 56,019 57,444 2.5

Operating result1 –8,017 81,529 70,537 –13.5

Total assets 617,375 888,578 1,819,682 104.8

Balance sheet equity ratio 12 % 14 % 9 % –

Hard core capital ratio (CET 1) 14 % 15 % 22 % –
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40 Digital asset managers

+290% Number of accounts
+10 B2B cooperation partnerships

+86% Volume of securities accounts

> 800,000 Order books
+155% Turnover on the gettex stock exchange
> 20 m Trades in Market Making
+130% Number of trades  
on all German stock exchanges

#WeEnable 
ASSET MANAGEMENT

47 Fund mandates
EUR 6.6 bn Assets under management

Modern infrastructure + integrated  
realisation of asset management processes

#WeEnable 
FINTECHS

#WeEnable 
TRADING
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We can now look back on another exceptional year for Baader Bank – the second in a 
row. Following very strong performance in 2020, 2021 did not disappoint and the annual 
result once again exceeded that of the previous year.

We are, of course, very satisfied with this achievement and are proud of how our Bank 
has developed over the past quarters. The beginning of 2021 was impressive with a sensa-
tional first quarter, followed by a strong second quarter. While there was a significant 
downturn in performance in the third quarter, the year ended on a high, recording  
a stronger result in the fourth quarter and extremely positive performance for the year  
as a whole. The forecast made at the start of financial year 2021 was therefore met in its 
entirety. 

Dear Shareholders,

With earnings before tax of EUR 57.4 million, net 
trading income also increased again compared to 
the previous year, amounting to EUR 185.0 million. 
The Market Making business line thus continued its 
record performance, processing a total of more 
than 20 million trades over the past financial  
year. This volume reflects Baader Bank‘s enormous 
performance capacity and illustrates the potential  
of continued high trading volumes on stock 
exchanges and trading platforms. The level  
of trading activity continued to increase, particularly 
at the end of the year, and reached its annual peak 
in November.

The number of accounts and securities accounts also 
significantly increased over the course of the year. 
Thanks to automated and digitalised processes, 
Baader Bank opened the 500,000th securities 
account at the end of 2021 – corresponding to 
growth of almost 300%. As a result, the volume of 
securities deposits and deposits doubled and  
tripled respectively compared to the previous year.

To continue building on our successes this year,  
we are connecting with more customers and 
 cooperation partners with a view to consolidating 
our market leadership. We are constantly 
 optimising our internal processes as well as our 
external customer interfaces. In addition, we are 
extending our capital strength in the interests  
of our stakeholders. In 2022, Baader Bank will look 
to utilise momentum in the market in the best 
possible way for profitable growth. 

This ongoing development is based on clearly 
defined business line strategies, which underlie  
the measures implemented to achieve objectives  
at the level of the Bank as a whole. By measuring 
relevant strategic KPIs, Baader Bank can imple
ment its strategic decision and closely monitor  
its progress. Based on the five-year roadmap that  
is still in force, the Board of Directors of Baader 
Bank will draw up a new strategic programme, 
which will follow on seamlessly from Vision 2022.

Baader Bank  
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The banking and stock market, in which Baader 
Bank operates as its main market, is continuing its 
profound transformation internationally and 
 particularly in Germany. For financial year 2022, 
Baader Bank’s basic scenario assumes that market 
volatility will normalise again compared to the  
highly volatile previous years 2020 and 2021. At the 
same time, the number of securities transactions 
and the volume of sales are expected to continue 
developing at the same level as in the previous year 
due to the continuing growth of customers, market 
volumes and products. In addition to continued 
strong growth in the number of private investors in 
the retail client business, the expected increase in 
business volumes across all business segments  
also contributes to the stabilisation of unit numbers 
and volumes.

Subject to the relevant Board resolutions and 
supervisory requirements, we plan to distribute  
a scrip dividend to our shareholders for financial 
year 2021. 

The Board of Directors of Baader Bank would like  
to thank you, our shareholders, for your loyalty and 
confidence in our company. Without your support, 
we could not have achieved such pleasing perfor
mance in 2021. Over the past year, we have built  
on the strong earnings development achieved  
in 2020 and have recorded another consecutive 
exceptional year. The profitability and efficiency  
of Baader Bank’s operating business has also 
 developed at a stable level over the full year. This  
is reflected in the cost-income ratio of 70.4%. At 
38.7%, Baader Bank’s return on equity after taxes is 
extraordinary.

We are proud that Baader Bank is now in a strong 
capital and financial position thanks to its stra
tegic orientation. The strategic decision to develop 
Baader Bank into an integrated platform operator is 
proving a success. It is imperative that we continue 
to consolidate the position established in 2020 and 
2021 in the future.

We value the continued stable shareholder struc
ture, comprising private and institutional investors 
as well as shareholders from among Baader Bank’s 
management and employees and the Baader  
family. This gives us structural strength visàvis  
our competitors. 

From left to right

Nico Baader 
Chairman of the Board of Directors
Responsibility  
Market Making, Strategy, Legal, Human Resources & Company 
Organisation, Treasury, IT, Communication, Equity Capital Markets

Dietmar von Blücher  
Member of the Board of Directors
Responsibility  
Internal Audit, Compliance, Group Corporate Security 
Risk Management,  Accounting, Controlling, Credit, Backoffice

Oliver Riedel 
Member of the Board of Directors
Responsibility  
Brokerage, Banking Services, Asset Management Services,  
Research, Corporate Brokerage
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Due to the lack of planning certainty, the Board  
of Directors has once again decided that the 
 shareholders’ meeting will be held virtually. This is 
scheduled for 7 July 2022. As in the previous year, 
we will establish all technical and organisational 
framework conditions in the interests of our share
holders so that our shareholders’ meeting satisfies 
the needs of all shareholders.  

The Board of Directors would like to thank all  
em  ployees of the entire Baader Bank Group for  
the very strong performance in 2021, which was 
another busy year with extremely high business 
volumes. The level of professionalism and diligence 
exhibited is simply unparalleled. 

We would also like to thank all our business part
ners for the trust they placed in us and for the 
successful and futureoriented cooperation, which 
plays a key role in Baader Bank’s overall success.

For the current financial year, we have set ourselves 
the goal of generating longterm participation 
potential for our stakeholders, achieving market  
and price leadership in the client business and 
making further improvements at the organisational 
and procedural level.

Over the past two years, Baader Bank has set a 
strategic course and built up the necessary financial 
traction. On this basis, we will align our business 
model with constant change and make our business 
even more scalable. Baader Bank is no longer just a 
beneficiary but a driving force, actively shaping a 
new stock exchange culture. The positive framework 
conditions for this development will continue to 
exist in the future and will also offer new business 
potential, which we will incorporate into our strate
gic orientation.

Kind regards, Nico Baader, 
Chair of the Board of Directors of Baader Bank AG 

Baader Bank  
Annual Report 2021
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#WeEnable 
BUSINESS
106 Special Execution transactions
6 Equity Capital Markets transactions
+8% Corporate Brokerage clients

#WeEnable 
INSIGHTS
Our research regularly  
receives multiple awards

> 600 European stocks
+11% New research clients

Our investment conferences  
are leading in Europe 

Offer expanded with  
ESG and Credit research
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1. General information 
about the  
Baader Bank Group

1.1 Organisational	and	legal	structure
Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft (Baader Bank or Baader 
Bank AG) is a majority family-owned, listed investment 
bank. It has a full banking licence, is a member of the 
Association of German Banks (Bundesverband deutscher 
Banken e.V.) and is part of its deposit protection scheme.

As at the balance sheet date, the Baader Bank Group 
comprised the parent company and six fully consoli     dated 
companies – of these, three are subsidiaries and  
three sub-subsidiaries. The Group is headquartered in 
 Unterschleissheim near Munich. There are further 
GermanofficesofBaaderBanklocatedinFrankfurt 
am Main and Stuttgart.

Baader Helvea AG, the wholly owned Swiss subsidiary  
of Baader Bank, has its headquarters in Zurich. Baader 
HelveaAGholdsa100 %interestinBaaderHelveaLtd.
whichhasitsheadquartersinLondonandBaader 
Helvea Inc. which has its headquarters in New York. 
Together with Baader Helvea AG, these companies form 
the Baader Helvea Group.

BaaderBankholdsa100 %interestinSelanHolding
GmbH, with its headquarters in Unterschleissheim. This 
companyinturnholdsa100 %interestintheCroatian
wind farm operator Selan d.o.o. and in Vjetropark 
 Vra taruša d.o.o., which together with Selan Holding GmbH 
form the Selan Group. Due to the low volume of business 
of Vjetropark Vrataruša d.o.o. and a lack of business 
activities, it remains the case that this company is not 
includedintheconsolidatedfinancialstatements.

ThesubsidiaryBaader&HeinsCapitalManagementAG
(Baader&HeinsAG),inwhichBaaderBankhasa75 %
interest, has its headquarters in the same building as  
the Group‘s headquarters in Unterschleissheim.

Baader Bank increased its stake in research provider 
AlphaValueS.A.,France(AlphaValue)from5.39 %
previouslyto13.30 %inthe2021financialyear.The
strategic investment in and cooperation with AlphaValue 
wasfirstimplementedin2019,andwillbefurther
expanded in the future. AlphaValue is the exclusive 
 partner for the market alignment of the research service 
provided by the Baader Bank Group.

BaaderBankholdsa19.90 %stakeinConservative 
ConceptPortfolioManagementAG(CCPMAGorCCPM).
CCPMAGhasitsheadquartersinFrankfurtamMain.

Attheendof2021,atotalof485staffmemberswere
employed at the Baader Bank Group and 451 employees 
at Baader Bank AG.

During the reporting period, Baader Bank‘s manage     - 
ment team was strengthened thanks to Dietmar von 
Blücher‘s appointment as Executive Manager. As a  
result,DieterBrichmann‘sCFOsuccessorwasappointed
early. Following the approval of the banking supervisory 
authority,DietmarvonBlücherassumedhisofficeas
ChiefFinancialOfficerandasamemberoftheExecutive
Board on 1 July 2021. Dieter Brichmann resigned from  
hispositionasCFOon30June2021inordertoretire.

There were no changes to the Supervisory Board of 
Baader Bank during the reporting period. In order to 
implement the requirements of the German Financial 
Market Integrity Strengthening Act (FISG), an audit  
committee was formed by the supervisory board, whose 
scopeofdutiesisdefinedbySection107(3)sentence 
2oftheGermanStockCorporationAct(Aktiengesetz–
AktG).

Baader Bank‘s shares are traded on the open market  
on the Munich stock exchange in the m:access market 
segment as well as on the open market on the Berlin, 
Dusseldorf, Frankfurt am Main, Hamburg, Hanover and 
Stuttgart stock exchanges. 

BaaderBeteiligungsGmbH,Munich,holds64.90 %of
sharesinBaaderBank,UbtrendGmbH&Co.KG 
holds5.63 %,andtheremaining29.47 %ofshares 
areheldbyfreefloatshareholders.

1.2 Business	model	of	the	 
Baader	Bank	Group

Baader Bank‘s core business consists of providing  
services in the business lines of Market Making, Equity 
CapitalMarketsandMultiAssetBrokerage.These 
core business lines are complemented by the support 
business lines of Banking Services, Asset Management 
Services, and Research Services, which extend the  
range of services to include complementary services  
for customer groups from the core business lines.  
The basic structure of six client- and market-focused 
businesslinescontinuedthroughoutfinancialyear2021
in a structurally unchanged manner. With its capital 
market services, Baader Bank acts as a partner for com-
panies, stock exchanges and trading partners (including 
direct banks, institutional investors, companies, asset 
managers,fintechs,institutionalbuyers,andportfolio
managers).

1.2.1 Core	business	lines

1.2.1.1 Market Making business line 

As a market maker, Baader Bank undertakes intermediary 
activities on regulated exchanges, and on over-the- 
counter trading platforms. 

Market Making comprises all the business activities that 
aredefinedasorderbookbroker,specialistorquality
liquidity provider or specialist activities, depending on the 
trading model of the respective stock exchange. Market 
Making is carried out by Baader Bank on a total of six 
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1.2.1.3 Multi Asset Brokerage business line

The Multi Asset Brokerage segment comprises all the 
services to be provided for clients on the secondary 
market as well as the placement and sale of (own) primary 
market transactions. Baader Bank‘s main services in  
this area include low-touch trading (brokerage) for  
customers on national and international stock exchanges  
and trading platforms to which Baader Bank is directly 
connected. This includes automated order execution in 
equities,bonds,ETPsandsecuritisedderivatives,as 
well as derivatives. Additionally, high-touch trading is 
offeredasindividualsupportandorderexecution.

The sales activities in this business segment include 
actively approaching end-customers, as well as selling 
research products and trading ideas. As an independently 
offeredservicepackage,BaaderBank‘sCorporate 
Brokerage provides independent advice and assistance 
on the capital market, as well as the management of 
shares in the event of a stock market listing through 
active designated sponsoring via a mandate on the  
Xetra stock exchange platform (Frankfurt Stock Exchange) 
and the Vienna Stock Exchange.

1.2.2 Support	business	lines

1.2.2.1 Banking Services business line  

Baader Bank includes the deposit and securities account 
business under Banking Services, with all original banking 
functions and services provided exclusively within the 
frameworkofB2B2Ccooperationagreementswith
traditionalassetmanagers,fintechs,neobrokersand
institutionalbuyers.Itscooperationpartnersbenefitfrom
Baader Bank‘s global trading connections and modern  
IT infrastructure. As a full-service bank and platform 
provider, Baader Bank follows an intermediary approach 
and acts as a B2B partner in account and securities 
account management and the systematic processing  
of all order management and reporting processes in 
compliance with MiFID II requirements, providing links  
to a broad international trading network.

1.2.2.2 Asset Management Services business line  

In the Asset Management Services division, Baader  
Bankprovidesservicesintheareaoffinancialportfolio
managementasdefinedundertheapplicableregulatory
requirements. As an outsourcing partner for portfolio 
management companies, it supports the portfolio 
managementoffundproductssuchasUCITSfunds,
specialfunds,offshorefundsandderivativesoverlay
mandates. In addition, Baader Bank provides comprehen-
sive support for investment advisors, asset managers  
and insurance companies in executing fund mandates. 
Baader Bank also assumes the buy-side trading desk 
function, numerous order management services and 
administrative pre- and post-trade processes.

regulated stock exchanges in Germany (Berlin Stock 
Exchange, Frankfurt Stock Exchange, Stuttgart Stock 
Exchange, Munich Stock Exchange and gettex, and  
FrankfurtCertificatesStockExchange),aswellas 
the Vienna Stock Exchange in Austria. Depending on the 
respective market model, Baader Bank quotes prices  
and executes orders for exchange-traded domestic and 
foreignshares,bonds,funds,participationcertificates,
ExchangeTradedProducts(ETPs),andsecuritisedderi
vatives. This service is provided on the basis of uniform 
internal standards, stock exchange regulations and 
 regulatory requirements. Baader Bank‘s stated objective 
is to ensure continuous liquidity, even with increasing 
demand, at consistently high quality on all stock 
exchanges and in all classes of securities.

InOTCsecuritiestrading,BaaderBankcooperateswith
partner banks, usually direct banks or online brokers, 
quotespricesonOTCtradingplatformsasmarketmakers
during trading hours, and enters into bilateral trading 
relationships as a counterparty. Trading partners‘  
end clients, mainly private investors, generate trading 
revenueinequities,bonds,fundsandETPs.

1.2.1.2 Equity Capital Markets business line 

IntheEquityCapitalMarketsdivision,BaaderBank 
serves corporate customers in the primary and secondary 
markets, who act to seek or issue capital. The range of 
services comprises independent advice on capital market 
transactions, as well as the execution and, if necessary, 
structuringofequitytransactionsorhybridfinancing
alternatives.

Theservicesofferedwithinthescopeofsecuritiestech-
nology (Special Execution) cover all tradable instruments, 
ranging from all forms of capital increases against cash or 
non-cash contributions, including debt-equity swaps, 
publicoffersofsecurities,establishmentofthefungibility
of securities on the stock exchange, and in the bond  
andparticipationcertificatearea,tocapitalreductions
andsqueezeouts.Inaddition,theSpecialExecution
Team accompanies segment changes and class changes, 
provides ongoing support in the m:access market  
segment, and acts as the paying agent for shares, bonds 
andETPs.

Furthermore, there are intersections with the Multi Asset 
Brokerage division in the form of the additional corporate 
brokerageservicesoffered.Dependingonthecustomer,
these include comprehensive support for the capital 
market presence of listed companies or support in Desig-
nated Sponsoring.
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2. Report on the 
economic position

2.1 Macroeconomic	and	 
sector-specific	environment

2.1.1 Macroeconomic	environment	 
in	financial	year	2021

In 2021, the global economy continued to recover from 
theeffectsoftheCOVID19pandemic.Forthemostpart,
this was due to the increasing availability of several  
vaccines that were gradually approved at the beginning of 
the year. Despite a limited supply situation at the outset, 
especially in Europe – initially resulting in persistent 
contact and activity restrictions in many countries –  
there was a gradual relaxation towards the end of  
spring thanks to increasing vaccination progress and the  
seasonal decline in the incidence of infection. As a result, 
economicactivitysignificantlypickedupthepacefrom
the second quarter onwards, as business in the services 
sector in particular recovered.

In contrast, the recovery in the manufacturing sector 
weakened somewhat over the summer months. This was 
duetoagradualslowdownofgrowthinChina,aswell 
as increasingly evident problems in the supply availability 
of intermediate products (semiconductors in particular). 
After a renewed rise in case numbers in some countries 
from the autumn onwards, and after several governments 
(such as in Germany) imposed new restriction measures, 
growth again slowed during the fourth quarter. The 
appearance of the omicron variant towards the end  
oftheyearalsoweigheddownonChristmastradein
stationary retail. In contrast, the industry recovered 
moderatelytowardstheendoftheyear,asthefirstsigns
of a slight easing in supply chain problems emerged.

Although economic growth was very strong in most 
countries in 2021 as a whole, the development in  
many areas was tempered by disappointments, at least 
temporarily. Hopes of regional growth were also dashed 
in part, as the stimulus programs adopted in the US  
fell short of expectations due to a lack of congressional 
approval,andslowergrowthinChinaledtopayment
problems for several highly indebted real estate develop-
ment companies.

Overall,theGermaneconomyrecordedrealGDP 
growthof2.8 %in2021,thehighestsince2011. 
However, in many other countries, the growth dynamic 
wasevenmorespectacular(Eurozone:5.2 %,USA:5.7 %,
China:8.1 %).

1.2.2.3  Research Services business line

Within the framework of a fundamental, technical and 
quantitative top-down approach, Baader Bank‘s Equity 
Research team develops index targets, analyses relevant 
macroeconomictopics,defineseconomicscenariosand
makes statements on market timing (strategy research) 
and European sector trends.

At the individual value level, sector specialists from  
the Baader Bank Group regularly prepare comprehensive  
studies for investors and provide estimates for invest-
ments. The focus is on analysing companies in Germany, 
AustriaandSwitzerland.Coveragehasbeensuccessively
expanded to include a pan-European product range  
as part of the cooperation with French research provider 
AlphaValue. In addition to equity research, Baader Bank‘s 
ETF research product supports institutional investors  
in making decisions on asset allocation and implementing 
investment strategies. ESG research is also included in 
the service portfolio.

Theresearchofferingformstheinterfacebetweentwo
client groups that are of particular relevance to Baader 
Bank: corporate clients, most of whom come from  
theGSARegion(Germany,SwitzerlandandAustria), 
and international institutional investors who generate  
investment ideas and derive investment decisions  
from analyses.

1.2.3 Subsidiaries‘	business	lines

TheBaaderBankGroup‘sofferingisroundedoffbythe
rangeofproductsandservicesofferedbyitssubsidiaries.
This essentially includes the research and brokerage 
activities with institutional investors by the Baader Helvea 
Group and the brokerage of promissory note loans, 
registered securities, and money market investments to 
German institutional investors by Baader & Heins AG.

The Selan Group generates income from the supply of 
wind energy produced by the wind turbines belonging  
toSeland.o.o.,locatedinCroatia,anddevelopsconcepts
for the expansion and further development of the 
Vrataruša/Senj site for the purposes of wind and solar 
energy production. 
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September and the emergence of the omicron variant  
in November temporarily caused some uncertainty 
among investors. That said, the maximum price falls 
recorded during the year for many equity indices 
remained extremely moderate in historical comparison, 
also helped by persistent rotations.

While cyclical and very low-valued value stocks outper-
formed at the beginning of the year, a revival in quality 
stocks was seen from spring into autumn. This was also 
due to the fact that the rise in yields of some 50 basis 
points for long-term government bonds, which began at 
the beginning of the year, fell back partially in the summer 
months. Towards the end of the year, bond yields again 
rose to a degree, favouring a renewed outperformance 
phase for value stocks.

2.1.2 Business,	market	position,	and	 
changes	in	competitive	position	

Baader Bank acts as a market maker on exchange and 
over-the-counter trading venues as well as in bilateral 
directtradinginGermany,AustriaandSwitzerland.Inthis
environment, fee-optimised best execution platforms 
(“neostockexchanges”),whichimplementfreeorflexible
pricing strategies for end-customers, are taking market 
share from classic German regional exchanges. Natio  nally 
in Germany, the distribution between classic stock 
exchanges such as those in Frankfurt and Stuttgart has 
changed noticeably in relation to neo stock exchanges. 
The“gettex”electronicmarketplace,aserviceoffered 
by the Munich stock exchanges in cooperation with 
BaaderBank,recordedsignificantgrowthrates.

The newer retail outlets are mainly used by mobile and 
online brokers and their end-customers. The group of 
private investors continued to invest in shares at a high 
levelin2021–driven,interalia,byspecificequitythemes.
Inthisenvironment,BaaderBankwasabletobenefit
from increasing trading activities during the reporting 
period, and sustainably expand its own market position, 
again thanks to new B2B partnerships. 

In German-speaking countries, competition for order-
book-leading market makers continues to develop  
intensively in an increasingly fragmented market environ-
ment. The advancing international establishment of  
so-called multi-market maker models is leading to an 
open competitive situation in international competition  
between several price-setting market makers, all of  
whom are in permanent competition with each other as 
regards speed and the narrowest possible spreads in 
pricing. 

Thescarcityofvariousinputfactorswasalsoreflectedin
the uptick in commodity prices. The oil price rose from 
around USD 50 at the beginning of the year to over USD 
85 at times, while other energy prices (especially gas)  
alsoincreasedsignificantly.Againstthisbackdrop,there
wasasignificant,sustainedriseininflationratesglobally.
Increasingly, skyrocketing energy prices from autumn 
onwards were accompanied by a clear rise in core 
inflationrates,whichmeasurethenormallyrelatively
stable price development of industrial goods and  
services.Thefurtherincreaseininflationarypressure 
also  occurred given that, in view of limited capacities,  
bothlogisticsandpersonnelcostsrosesignificantlyfor
many companies. At the end of the year, consumer  
pricesroseby5.3 %inGermany,by5.0 %intheeurozone
andby7.0 %intheUSA.

While central banks initially viewed the rise in global 
inflationratesasawelcomenormalisationanddeemed
temporary the overshooting of longer-term targets, they 
wereobligedtoadjusttheirinflationforecastsupwards
several times and increasingly revise their assessment  
to anticipate more sustained price pressure. Against this 
backdrop,boththeFedandtheECBannouncedthe
gradual winding-down in the monthly net purchases of 
their pandemic bond-buying programmes toward the end 
of the year. However, both central banks stressed that 
they would not start interest rate hikes until this process 
was complete. In contrast, as a result of the slowdown  
ingrowth,theChinesecentralbanktookmeasuresinthe
second half of the year to stimulate lending (two cuts in 
the minimum reserve requirement ratio, and a lower loan 
prime rate).

In this environment, equity markets developed very 
favourably.Onbalance,theDAXroseby15.8 %in2021,
whiletheSTOXXEurope600gained22.2 %andtheS&P
500shotup26.9 %.Inaddition,themoveintoautumn
was characterised by low volatility. This was mainly due    
toasharpriseincorporateprofitswhichwasabove
consensus expectations, and supported by the successive 
appreciation of the US dollar over the course of the year. 
Assuch,fallingP/Evaluationsduetodecliningeconomic
expectations did not act as a major stumbling block  
for the price trends on equity indices. Only the threat of 
insolvencyofanumberofChinesepropertydevelopersin
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2.2 Business	developments

2.2.1 Development	of	the	key	 
performance	and	profit	drivers

Net trading income and net commission income account 
for a substantial share of Baader Bank‘s total net banking 
income,andarethekeyperformanceandprofitdrivers.
These are subject both to the exogenous developments 
in relevant markets described below, i.e. the prevailing 
mood and volatility, as well as to internal process optimi-
sation and pricing models.

The second consecutive year of pandemic in 2021 was 
still marked by political, economic and social challenges. 
However, the surprising moment of the virus outbreak 
seems to have been overcome in the long term, as  
reflectedbythedevelopmentofglobalmarketindices.
Thelevelofvolatility,measuredbytheCBOEVolatility
Index (VIX), recorded relatively high swings, especially in 
thefirstandfourthquarters,butdidnotreachthe 
extreme levels of March 2020. Overall, the range of 
variation was slightly higher than before the outbreak  
oftheCOVID19pandemic.Thecontinuedmoderate 
increase in trading activity had a direct impact on Baader 
Bank‘ssecuritiestradingandcorporateprofits.Atthe
beginning of the year, so-called meme stocks in particular, 
as well as the vaccine issue, for instance, caused huge 
share price developments in individual stocks, and the 
associated extraordinary trading activities.

Baader Bank‘s total income at Group level increased  
fromEUR 212.7millionin2020toEUR 215.4in2021,
thus falling within the forecast range. With EBT of 
EUR 57.4million,theBaaderBankGroupexceededthe
previousyear‘sresult(2020:EUR 56.0million)thus
recording another successful full year.

Despite the growth, Baader Bank was able to maintain 
cost discipline within its business organisation. The  
cost/incomeratiofor2021is70.4 %,whichisalmost
unchangedonthepreviousyear(2020:69.4 %).At38.7 %,
Baader Bank‘s return on equity after taxes is extra-
ordinary.Capitalstrengthening,ortheratioofhard 
core capital to risks on the bank balance sheet, has also 
improved,reflectedinaCET1ratioof22.1 %(2020:
14.6 %).

Drivenbytheeffectsoutlinedabove,tradingincomeat
Grouplevelrosebyafurther10.0 %ontheprevious 
yearwhichwasalreadyverystrong,toEUR 185.0million.
This is accompanied by rising trading-induced commis-
sion expenses, which can be attributed, inter alia, to an 
increase in transactions and orders, resulting in a fall in 
theGroup‘snetcommissionincometoEUR 12.9million.

Baader Bank‘s brokerage business as a trading partner, 
particularly for cash equity products in the GSA region,  
is occurring in a consolidating market. The market  
environment developed positively during the reporting 
period, though heightened competition and consoli-
dationswerestillinevidence.Competitors(mainly 
big banks) are withdrawing from the market, while other 
players are relying on growth, with business strongly 
driven by quality and tools (additional services).

In the market for capital market services, the number of 
IPOsin2021increasedsignificantlycomparedtothe
previousyear,despitetheongoingCOVID19pandemic.
InGermany,therewereatotalof30IPOs,ofwhich22
companies chose a German stock exchange. In terms of 
thenumberofIPOsandthevolumeofissues,2021was 
arecordyearworldwidesince2000.Competitionfor
capitalmarketmandatesthatinfluenceprofits,drivenby
competition in prices and services, continues to occur.  
Inaddition,thetrendoftheSPAC(SpecialPurpose
AcquisitionCompany)emerged,wherebyashortened 
IPOtakesplaceasamergerwithanemptycorporate
shell. A number of companies also postponed or initially 
withdrewtheirIPOplans.

As a provider of equity research, Baader Bank has been  
in a highly price-driven competitive environment since  
theMiFIDIIDirectivecameintoforce.Pricingmodels
must meet the needs of customers, be competitive with 
other providers, and meet regulatory requirements. 

Baader Bank continues to see sustained high potential  
in the expansion of its business relationships with online 
brokers,assetmanagers,familyofficesandfintechs. 
With its IT infrastructure and its comprehensive banking  
serviceoffering,fromaccountandcustodybusiness
through to trade connections, order management  
and reporting, Baader Bank is not in competition with,  
but supplements the range of services provided by  
onlinebrokers,assetmanagers,familyofficesand
fintechs.Inthissegment,BaaderBankactsasacapable
business partner and platform provider for the respective 
client groups.

As regards comprehensive services in the area of asset 
management functions and trading desk services, the 
over    arching trend of increased regulatory requirements  
ishavingapositiveeffectonnewlaunchesoffund 
products,andthusondemandfortheservicesoffered 
by Baader Bank in this area.
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The ATF (Algorithmic Trading Facility) trading segment 
specificallybenefitedfromthevaccinethemeduring 
thereportingperiod,reflectedproportionatelyintrade
volumes via XETRA. Overall, Baader Bank was able  
to increase its market share in XETRA and operate more 
profitably.Thiswassupportedbyagrowinguniverse 
of traded instruments and technical optimisation,  
inter alia. In addition, Baader Bank is committed to the 
introduction of new stocks and ETFs on the XETRA market 
place. 

Revenues in over-the-counter trading continued to rise  
in 2021, starting from a very high level in 2020. One of  
the main reasons for this is the increased market volatility 
duetotheCOVID19pandemic.TheOTCsegment
benefitedfromgenerallyhighgrowthinrevenuesand
transactionvolumes,aswellastheeffectsofhighly 
volatilestocks.Theorderflowpotentialfromexistingand
newly acquired partnerships with online and direct  
banks that participate in Baader Bank‘s quota, trading and 
settlement systems continued to make good progress. 
TheexpansionofOTCactivitiesremainsalongterm 
goal for Baader Bank.

The bond market, whose development is largely  
dependent on European interest rate policy, saw the 
emergence of a wave of market movement in 2021, with 
variable yield trends in both 10-year German federal  
and US government bonds. In addition to the uncer-
taintiescausedbytheCOVID19pandemic,geopolitical
and economic motives underpinned this development. 
Significantexceptionalfactorsinfluencingthemarket
included, inter alia, coronavirus-related VAT cuts in  
Germany, the new wave of debt and bond issuance due 
to lockdown, skyrocketing commodity prices, supply 
bottlenecksandproductionlossesasaresultoftheSuez
Canalblockade.

Overall, both the number and volume of trades in  
thebondtradingsegmentsawasignificantincrease
compared with the previous year. This is measured on 
the basis of the equivalent value (market value) and  
the nominal value of the bonds traded on German stock 
exchanges.

As was the case in previous years, Baader Bank was once 
again able to attract new order books. In the reporting 
period, it was mandated to act as a specialist for eighteen 
IPOsinthePrimeStandardsegmentoftheFrankfurt
Stock Exchange. It took over the order book management 
forVantageTowersAG,468SPACISEandDaimlerTruck
Holding AG, among others.

2.2.2.2 Equity Capital Markets business line  

ThemarkedreticenceintermsofIPObusinessduring 
thefirstyearofthepandemicwasnowheretobeseen 
in2021.TheeconomicrecoveryfromtheCOVID19virus
and the ongoing low interest rate environment revived 
capital market activity globally, and created a positive 

On the other hand, the developments in multi-asset 
brokerage, supplemented by commission income from 
theCapitalMarkets,AssetManagementServiceand
Research Service businesses, are the main driver of 
commission income across the Group. In addition, in 
business,bothcrosssellingeffectsontradingincome 
and contributions to commissions were generated. 
Overall, Baader Bank was able to expand its market 
position in all business segments and increase commis-
sionincomeatGrouplevelbysome19 %fromEUR 94.5
milliontoEUR 112.0million.

2.2.2 Business	development	in	 
the	core	business	lines

2.2.2.1 Market Making business line

Thecontinueddeflectionofsalesvolumes–away 
from the traditional stock exchanges with remuneration 
models and towards free trading venues – progressed 
further in 2021. Buoyed by the growing range of neo- 
brokers and online asset managers, investor behaviour  
in Germany has continued to change in 2021, tending 
towards a structural change in the national brokerage 
business.Thiswasreflectedintradingactivityduringthe
reporting period, particularly in terms of private investors, 
and was strengthened by the recovery of underlying 
market sentiment. Special themes such as vaccine stocks, 
short-seller attacks and crypto stocks also had a positive 
impactontheenvironmentin2021.Theeffectsfocus
mainly on newer stock exchanges, allowing Baader Bank, 
withitsOTC(“overthecounter”)productsandmarket
makingonthegettexmarketplace,tobenefitfromthe
expansion of its services in this business segment. This 
development is based on the latest strategic orientation 
andsupportsfurtherdiversificationinthebusiness
segment. Thus, Baader Bank aims to gain further market 
shareorregainmarketleadershipintermsofdiversified
coverage of the existing trading venues.

With a moderate overall decrease in volatility on the 
previous year, trading volumes on the German stock 
exchanges relevant to Baader Bank saw a moderate 
increase in 2021 compared to 2020 across all asset 
classes.Thenumberoftradesincreasedby36.1 % 
during the period. Baader Bank was thus able to  
further increase its market share. Revenues on the  
gettex stock exchange increased by a total of around 
155 %inthefinancialyear2021comparedtothe
 previous year. 
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Intermsofcorporatebrokerage,BaaderBankoffers 
independent capital market advisory services, such as 
designated sponsoring services. The team also acts  
as a strategic link for the longer-term initiation of sell- 
sidecontacts,whichalsobenefitstheCapitalMarkets
division.Bytheendoffinancialyear2021,80corporate 
clients had used the corporate brokerage services of 
Baader Bank (previous year: 74 clients), which, in terms  
of the number of mandates, represents an increase  
of8 %comparedtothepreviousyear.

2.2.2.3 Multi Asset Brokerage business line

Following on from the previous year, the restrictions on 
customercontactinthewakeoftheCOVID19pandemic
continued to hamper business activities in the Multi  
Asset Brokerage segment. Even so, further progress was 
made in gaining market share. While market volumes  
on the main markets such as XETRA declined over the 
course of the year, brokerage fees increased. In addition, 
the number of trades was on the up overall compared  
tothestrongpreviousyear,increasingbyover130 %.

Furthermore, over the reporting period, there was a 
significantincreaseinthenumberofinstitutionalclient
accounts managed, alongside the implementation  
of additional market connections. The prerequisite for  
this was, and remains, the permanent automation  
of the trading infrastructure thanks to the use of new  
technology.

In respect of its regional focus, Baader Bank continues  
to be considered a local broker for the German-speaking 
area(Germany,AustriaandSwitzerland)andforglobal
investment clients. 

2.2.3 Business	development	in	the	 
support	business	lines

2.2.3.1 Banking Services business line

Based on strong growth in the previous year, the custody 
account business continued to increase in 2021. The 
increase applies to both the number of clients and the 
resultingvolumeofdeposits.Comparedtotheprevious
year, the number of custody accounts increased by 
290 %,tostandatsome500,000accountsin2021asa
result of Baader Bank‘s custodian banking operations 
(previous year: 129,141 securities accounts). Accordingly, 
the volume of deposits under management increased by 
86 %toEUR 12.3billionacrosstheGroupduringtheyear
(previousyear:EUR 12.3billion),despiterecurringmarket
fluctuations(previousyear:EUR 6.6billion).Thisgrowth
results from, among other things, the implementation  
of a total of two new B2B cooperation partnerships in the 
areas of asset management and banking. Accordingly, 
BaaderBanklookedafteratotalof82financialservice
providers at the end of 2021 (previous year: 72), about 
half of which are digital asset managers.

marketenvironmentforIPOs.Themajorityofproviders
observedasignificantincreaseinbusinessactivitythanks
to these market conditions.

Inthe2021financialyear,BaaderBank‘sEquityCapital
Markets team supported a total of six capital market 
transactions,foratotalvolumeofEUR 462million. 
During the previous year, the volume of transactions 
supportedwasEUR 58million.Ofnoteisthecapital 
increase of BRAIN Biotech AG, managed by Baader Bank 
as joint coordinator and joint bookrunner. The trans-
actionamountedtoEUR 19.6millionandwascarriedout
against cash deposits from authorised capital and with 
the exclusion of the subscription rights of shareholders. 
As part of the accelerated book building process, the new 
shareswereofferedforsalethroughaprivateplacement.

In the reporting period, biotech and pharmaceutical 
companiesinparticularbenefitedfromdevelopmentson
the capital market. Another stock market trend emerged 
inGermanywithIPOsofsocalledSpecialPurpose
AcquisitionCompanies(SPACs).ASPACisdefinedasa
listedshellcompanythatacquiresandfinancesanother
company so that it can be listed on the stock exchange. 
BaaderBank‘sEquityCapitalMarketsteamactedas 
listingagentinconnectionwiththeSPACandsubsequent
deSPACtransactionofLakestarSPACISE.Thistrans
actionwasthefirstcompletedEuropeanDeSPAC
 transaction with a German target company. Since the 
listing, the shares of the newly combined company have 
been tradable under the new name HomeToGo SE.

Demand for Baader Bank‘s securities technology services 
in the Special Execution segment remained high in 2021. 
Thebusinessalsobenefitedfromasupportivemarket
environment and the return of corporate capital market 
activity. Revenues increased moderately across the whole 
portfolio of services in 2021. A total of 106 transactions 
werecarriedoutinthefinancialyear(previousyear:74)
and 598 service mandates were supported (previous 
year: 404). Overall, the number of measures and services 
categories increased across all categories on the previous 
year, driven, inter alia, by the market trend for major 
banks to restrict technical mandates to their own clients 
or extensive service packages, which strengthens Baader 
Bank‘s position away from such mandates.
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strategy and macro research, ETF research and Baader 
Bank‘s top picks. In 2021 as a whole, the performance  
oftheBaaderHelveaTopPickslistwas27.5 %,outper-
forming the benchmark (STOXX Europe 600) by two  
percentage points.

The Research Services business line continues to adhere 
to a fundamental, sector-oriented approach, which  
has a high degree of specialisation thanks to targeted 
selection and qualitative analysis of business models.  
The coverage of the analysed titles was expanded and 
sustainably optimised, allowing a larger range of products 
to be created in the future. This strategy meant that  
the number of research clients or investors increased by 
some11 %toatotalof255forthe2021financialyear.

As in the previous year, all event formats had to be  
implemented either virtually or in hybrid form. In doing 
so, the Baader Bank team was able to implement  
concepts which are now tried and tested, and to build  
on previous event successes.  

2.2.4 Development	of	the	subsidiaries‘	
business		

The Swiss Baader Helvea Group is a key part of the  
Baader Bank Group. Together with Baader Bank‘s 
 brokerage activities, it has been successfully established 
on the market as one of the largest local brokers in 
 German, Austrian and Swiss equities. For over ten years, 
Baader Helvea has provided reliable brokerage and 
research for institutional investors worldwide, focusing 
mainlyoninvestorsintheUnitedKingdom,Switzerland,
theUSAandCanada.

In 2021, Baader Helvea‘s upward trend continued.  
The customer base was expanded across all locations, 
and the cross-selling of products and services in  
inter national locations increased. Existing partnerships,  
such as the SIX Stage programme with the Swiss stock 
exchange were successfully expanded, and Baader  
Helvea consolidated its position as a leading provider  
inSwitzerland.TogetherwithAlphaValueinFrance,in
which Baader Bank holds a participating interest, it  
allows Baader Bank to provide a comprehensive research 
platform. The product range covers over 600 pan-Euro-
pean analysis securities. 

The main earnings driver for Baader Helvea is commis-
sion income from sales and research activities. The 
 market success of the Baader Helvea Group in 2021 is  
reflectedinaclearlypositivecontributiontotheBaader
BankGroup‘searningsforfinancialyear2021,thus
 continuing the trend begun the previous year. This is  
due to the continued optimisation of costs and processes,  
as well as the adjustment of the service and product 
range to meet the needs and potential of individual 
customergroups.In2021,theglobalCOVID19pandemic
continued to have no directly attributable positive or 
negativeeffectonBaaderHelvea‘searnings.

In the neo-broker business, we were also able to acquire 
further well-known and in some cases international 
clients. The resulting partnerships have already ensured 
furthersignificantgrowthintheirfirstyearofexistence.
ThusBaaderBankalsobenefitsasamarketmakerby
processing client orders through gettex, the electronic 
trading platform of the Munich Stock Exchange. Thanks  
tothecontinuingtradeaffinityintheretailsegment 
in 2021, neobroker partnerships have led increasingly to  
a rise in transaction activities. The neobroker range in 
particular, supplemented by ETF savings plans, represents 
alongterminvestmenthorizonforusers.

In addition, Baader Bank was able to further advance  
the scaling of major processes by expanding technical 
platforms (e.g. automation in onboarding). As a result, 
existing cooperation partners have continuously  
expanded their product range with Baader Bank. This  
hasbeenreflectedinincrementalgrowthintransaction
volumes, while inactive client deposits have been kept  
to a minimum.

2.2.3.2 Asset Management Services business line

In the course of business in 2021, the assets in the Asset 
Management Services division for which Baader Bank 
actedasfinancialportfoliomanageronbehalfofcapital
management companies recorded an increase of around 
5 %toEUR 6.6billion(totalvolumeat31December 
2020:EUR 6.3billion).Comparedtothepreviousyear, 
the number of fund mandates decreased from 55 to 47 
mandates, which is attributable, among other things,  
to consolidation of individual funds. A number of larger 
institutional mandates were won in the course of 2021, 
thus explaining why assets under management nonethe-
less increased. From the Board of Directors‘ point of view, 
fluctuationsofthisscalearenegligible.Overthecourse 
ofseveralyears,theaforementionedcomparisonfigures
remain at a consistent level. In addition, the increasing 
regulatoryrequirementsarehavingapositiveeffecton
demandfortheservicesofferedbyBaaderBankinthe
Asset Management Services division.

2.2.3.3 Research Services business line

During the reporting period, cooperation with the  
independent French analysis provider AlphaValue was 
further expanded, and Baader Bank‘s stake was  
increased by around eight percentage points in March 
(see Section 1.1). The cooperation with AlphaValue as  
an exclusive partner resulted in the creation of the new 
research platform “Baader Europe” in August 2020.  
The platform consolidates all the Baader Bank Group‘s 
research products and provides access to more than 600 
European securities, equity, credit and ESG research, 
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Inthe2021financialyear,Baader&Heinswasableto
maintain its established market position during the 
reportingyear.Thiswasalsoreflectedinthefactthat
both existing and some new clients continued to actively 
seek contact with Baader & Heins AG. In contrast to  
theongoingstaffreductionsandclosuresofbusiness
segments in the bond market at banks and other com-
petitors, the company maintained its service sector in the 
brokerage of illiquid interest rate products with a focus  
on promissory note loans and registered bonds, and  
was thus able to consolidate its position in this market.  
As a result, Baader & Heins AG was once again able to 
achieveamostsatisfactoryresultinthe2021financial
year, despite the challenging prevailing conditions.  

2.2.5 Comparison	of	actual	business	
performance	in	2021	with	the	forecasts	
published	in	the	previous	year	

The Board of Directors of Baader Bank initially forecast 
that, under market conditions comparable to those  
of the previous year, the Bank would be able to generate 
earningsbeforetax(EBT)ofatleastEUR 56millionat
Grouplevelforthe2021financialyear.Thiswasbased 
on the assumption of continuing general conditions  
for another exceptional year, as well as Baader Bank‘s 
strategically enhanced direction. Overall, the market  
andbusinessdevelopmentinthe2021financialyear 
was in line with the initial forecast. 

This strategic orientation was accompanied by the  
development and implementation of organisational and 
process improvements, cost optimisation measures, 
alongside market development and sales optimisation 
measures. Accordingly, the measures also led to regaining 
orfurtherexpandingoncrucialcapitalandfinancial
strength in the pursuit of a long-term strategic direction. 
Furthermore, internal automation and digitisation have 
progressed, and continue to be driven forward. The 
strategic decision to develop Baader Bank into an inte-
grated platform operator has been successful.

Inthefirstquarterof2021,asinQ12020,therewasalso
asignificantincreaseinbusinessactivityatBaaderBank.
Nettradingincomerosebyaround77 %comparedto 
the already very strong period of the previous year. In 
contrast,netcommissionincomefellby43 %inthefirst
quartercomparedtothefirstquarterof2020.Baader
Bank‘searningsandprofitremainedstronginthesecond
quarter of 2021. At the half-year point, earnings before 
taxincreasedbymorethan80 %yearonyear.Net 
commissionincomefellfurthertoEUR 9.7milliondue 
to trade-induced commission expenses.

The main earnings drivers of the Selan Group are the 
feedintariffsforwindenergyachievedbythewindfarm
operatorSeland.o.o.,whichdependtoasignificant
extent on wind conditions and the technical availability  
ofthewindturbinesinthecourseofafinancialyear.

In 2021, the wind volume for the wind farm on the  
Croatiancoastwassubjecttosignificantfluctuations
compared to previous years, due in particular to the  
European weather conditions in summer and the 
extreme storms in autumn/winter. As a result, the wind 
yield fell slightly compared to successful previous years.  
Overall, however, the Selan Group generated a positive 
earnings contribution to Baader Bank‘s consolidated  
netincomefor2021.In2021,theCOVID19pandemic
continued to have no discernible impact on the business 
activities and earnings development of the Selan Group. 

In 2021, the wind farm‘s control and monitoring software 
was converted and all wind turbines were equipped with 
new, more powerful servers. The new technology now 
provides targeted control over the shutdown behaviour 
and,usingartificialintelligence(AI),enablessomewind
turbines to generate more energy at higher wind speeds.

Over the past year, Selan d.o.o. also streamlined and 
optimiseditsfinancingstructure.Interalia,itwaspossible
tosignificantlyreduceexternalliabilitieswhiletheremain-
ingfinancingsharewastakenoverbyBaaderBank.

Baader & Heins Capital Management AG is a securities 
institution that specialises in acting as an intermediary 
between institutional investors for mainly illiquid, inter-
estbearingfinancialproducts.Itsclientsincludemajor 
institutional investors in the insurance industry, the public 
sector as well as the banking industry in Germany and 
abroad. The business development of Baader & Heins is 
largely determined by net commission income or the 
underlying commercial agent‘s commission, the number 
of transactions concluded and the brokered volume. 

Competitionbetweenthefreefinancialbrokersfocused
on institutional investors such as Baader & Heins  
continuedtobestronglyaffectedbytheprevailing 
conditions on the international capital markets. Due to 
the on   going low interest rate policy, there was still a  
lack of attractive investment opportunities for investors in  
interestbearingfinancialproductsinthepastfinancial
year. The situation was further aggravated by the ongoing 
COVID19crisisandtheeconomicuncertaintiesassoci
ated with it, as well as the insolvency of Bremen‘s Green-
sill Bank, which caused additional uncertainty and caution 
among investors. In this environment, which continues to 
be very challenging overall, the company has in recent  
years been able to hold its own in the market for illiquid  
interest rate products.
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WithearningsbeforetaxesofEUR 49.0millionforthefirst
nine months of 2021, the Baader Bank Group continued 
its strong growth trend. Overall, the Baader Bank Group 
generatedtotalearningsbeforetaxesofEUR 57.4million
inthe2021financialyear,andthusbusinessdevelop-
mentinthefinalquarterwasunbroken.

The main drivers for the business development of Baader 
Bank in 2021 were:

TheincomeandcosteffectsfromBaaderBank‘scon
tinued strategy adjustment as well as the cross-selling 
effectsresultingfromthediversificationofthebusiness
model contribute to the positive overall development.

In addition, the market developments in securities  
trading, where still higher volatilities and sales volumes 
continued throughout the year, provided decisive  
support to earnings. The disproportionate increase with 
the historically high sales volumes in some cases is due  
in essence to enormous trading activity, primarily on the 
partofprivateinvestors,andtheassociatedspecific
investment themes such as vaccine stocks, crypto stocks 
orsocalledmemestocks.Theeffectivestrategicmeas-
ures, which from the Board of Director‘s point of view lead 
to a long-term structural further development of the 
trading set-up and the trading quality in market making, 
could also continue to be responsible for the positive 
effects.

The unbroken growth rates in Baader Bank‘s account  
and custody business have an additional strengthening 
effect.InBankingServices–theAccountandCustody
business with asset managers – Baader Bank continues  
to enjoy the growth rates seen in previous years. This 
above-average increase in custody account volumes  
and the number of custody accounts in 2021 is due both 
to the acquisition of additional online and traditional 
asset managers and to the launch of new, fee-optimised  
brokerageofferingsinwhichBaaderBankisacoope
rationpartner.Asaresult,thesignificantincrease 
in the contribution to earnings from Market Making is  
supported by market successes in client business and  
existing business. This also applies to digital account and 
securities account management, or the trend towards 
mobile trading. The resulting new stock exchange culture 
is accompanied by adapting stock exchange and trading 
platform operators, which are setting up innovative, 
sometimes exclusive collaborations with partners such  
as Baader Bank.

Baader Bank combines these market developments and, 
as an independent provider of trading, settlement and 
bankinginfrastructure,benefitsdisproportionatelyfrom
this development and the newly acquired investor base 
through its integrated business model. 

It should be noted that all three subsidiaries of the  
Baader Bank Group, the Swiss Baader Helvea Group, 
Baader&HeinsCapitalManagementAGandthe 
Selan Group, also contributed to consolidated net  
incomewithpositivefinancialstatements.

2.3 Economic	position	 
of	the	Baader	Bank	Group

2.3.1 Net	assets,	financial	position	 
and	results	of	operations

Thenetassets,financialpositionandresultsof 
operations of Baader Bank AG as the parent company  
of the Baader Bank Group essentially determine the 
overallfinancialperformanceoftheGroupinthe 
pastfinancialyear.ThestatementsmadefortheBaader
Bank Group in principle also apply to Baader Bank AG.  
Accordingly, the management report of Baader Bank AG 
and that of the Baader Bank Group have been combined 
pursuant to Section 315 (3) HGB. Where there might  
besignificantdifferencesbetweentheannualfinancial
statements of Baader Bank AG and the consolidated 
financialstatementsandtherearesupplementingquanti-
tative disclosures to be made, these are explained and 
presented in the subsequent passages of the report.

Theannualfinancialstatementsandconsolidated 
financialstatementsofBaaderBankAGwereprepared 
in accordance with the provisions of the HGB and the  
GermanRegulationonAccountingPrinciplesforBanks
and Financial Services Institutions (Verordnung über  
dieRechnungslegungderKreditinstituteundFinanz
dienstleistungsinstitute–RechKredV)aswellasin
 compliance with the supplementary regulations of the 
GermanStockCorporationAct(Aktiengesetz–AktG) 
andauditedbytheauditorPricewaterhouseCoopers
GmbH Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft, Frankfurt  
amMain,Germany.Theannualfinancialstatementsfor
financialyear2021willbepublishedintheelectronic
FederalGazette.

2.3.2 Results	of	operations

The results of operations of the Baader Bank Group  
inthepastfinancialyearhaveagainimprovedin 
comparison to the previous year with positive earnings 
beforetaxesintheamountofEUR 57,444thousand
(previousyear:EUR 56,019thousand).Theresults 
of operations of the Baader Bank Group as well as  
BaaderBankAGinfinancialyear2021comparedtothe 
previous years 2019 and 2020 were as follows:
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2019
EUR‘000  

2020
EUR‘000  

2021
EUR‘000  

Change to the
previous year

absolute 
EUR‘000

relative 
%

Income 104,336 212,661 215,475 2,814 1
 Net interest income1 and current income –799 –2,634 –1,626 1,008 38
 Net commission income1 32,111 30,976 12,889 –18,087 –58
 Net trading income1, 2 46,149 168,215 185,030 16,815 10
 Revenue 12,808 11,962 11,048 –914 –8
 Other income 14,014 4,142 8,134 3,992 96
 Net income from interests in associates 53 0 0 0 0

Expenses 104,268 156,642 158,031 1,389 1
 Personnelexpenses 46,522 71,239 73,491 2,252 3
 Other administrative expenses and other operating expenses 44,604 48,141 55,920 7,779 16
 Amortisation & depreciation 13,142 20,425 10,116 –10,309 –50
 Other expenses 0 16,837 18,504 1,667 10

Earnings before taxes (EBT) 68 56,019 57,444 1,425 3
 Taxes  483 9,177 10,647 1,470 16

Consolidated net profit before minority interests –415 46,842 46,797 –45 0

Minority interest in net income –176 –313 –243 70 22

Consolidated net profit for the year –591 46,529 46,554 25 0

Net profit/loss of the parent company brought forward –33,644 –6,792 535 – –

Transfers to/withdrawals from retained earnings 27,443 –20,494 –25,662 –5,168 –25

Consolidated net retained profit/loss –6,792 19,243 21,427 2,184 11

2019
EUR‘000 

2020
EUR‘000 

2021
EUR‘000 

Change to the
previous year

absolute 
EUR‘000

relative 
%

Income 83,990 188,523 193,896 5,373 3
 Net interest income1 and current income 1,847 –1,103 –166 937 85
 Net commission income1 20,511 17,014 –170 – –
 Net trading income1, 2 46,149 168,215 185,030 16,815 10
 Other income 15,483 4,397 9,202 4,805 >100

Expenses 86,480 134,705 141,568 6,863 5
 Personnelexpenses 40,043 64,097 66,526 2,429 4
 Other administrative expenses and other operating expenses 38,299 40,810 50,659 9,849 24
 Amortisation & depreciation 8,138 12,976 5,879 –7,097 –55
 Other expenses 0 16,822 18,504 1,682 10

Earnings before taxes (EBT) –2,490 53,818 52,328 –1,490 –3
 Taxes  28 8,583 10,036 1,453 17

Net profit (NP)/-loss for the year –2,518 45,235 42,292 –2,943 –7
 Retained earnings/losses from the previous year –33,644 –6,792 535 – –
 Transfers to/withdrawals from retained earnings 29,370 –19,200 –21,400 2,200 11

Balance sheet profit/loss –6,792 19,243 21,427 2,184 11

Table 2: Indicators for the results of operations of Baader Bank AG

Table 1: Indicators for the results of operations of the Baader Bank Group

1 Related income and expenses are shown as net | 2 Net income from the trading portfolio

1 Related income and expenses are shown as net | 2 Net income from the trading portfolio
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Net interest income and current income increased overall 
byEUR 1,008thousandtoEUR–1,626thousand,but 
wereagainnegative(BaaderBankAG:EUR 937thousand
toEUR–166thousand).CurrentincomeatBaaderBank
AG includes dividend payments from the Baader & Heins 
subsidiary. As was the case in the previous year, net 
interest income was characterised by interest income 
fromfixedinterestsecurities,offsetbyacorresponding
decline in interest expenses from the issue of own  
promissorynoteloans(EUR 3,344thousand)and 
therefinancingoftheGroupheadquartersinUnter 
schleissheim(BaaderBankAG:EUR 434thousand). 
In addition, as in the previous year, the Group mainly 
incurredinterestexpensesfromtheexternalfinancing 
of the wind farm at the wind farm operator Selan d.o.o. 

AtEUR 12,889thousand(BaaderBankAG:EUR–170
thousand), net commission income is once again a  
majorfactorinfluencingthepositiveresultfortheyear.
Due to the strong trading activities, stock exchange and 
settlementfeesinparticularincreasedbyEUR 7,929
thousandtoEUR 35,413thousand(BaaderBankAG: 
EUR–7,920thousandtoEUR 35,368thousand)and
commercialagents‘commissionsbyEUR 16,668
thousandtoEUR 23,000thousand(BaaderBankAG: 
EUR–15,882thousandtoEUR 28,053 thousand).Net
commission income shows an overall decrease of 
EUR 18,087thousand(BaaderBankAG:EUR 17,184
thousand). However, adjusted for the aforementioned 
trading-induced commission expenses, net commission 
income in the key business segment of Multi Asset 
 Brokerage developed positively overall. Thanks to the 
cash equities business, including the sale of research 
products both in terms of Baader Bank AG and the 
Baader Helvea Group, net commission income from  
order routing and client commission businessincluding 
research and other net commission income increased 
significantlybyEUR 6,683thousandtoEUR 52,026
thousand(BaaderBankAG:byEUR 6,987thousandto
EUR 44,223thousand).Netcommissionincomefrom
capitalmarketservicesalsoincreasedbyEUR 2,073
thousandtoEUR 5,294thousand(BaaderBankAG:
EUR +1,878thousandtoEUR 5,046thousand)and 
net income from management and performance fees  
byEUR 105thousandtoEUR 1,674thousand(Baader
BankAG:EUR +105thousandtoEUR 1,674thousand).
Net income from brokerage and transaction fees  
declinedbyEUR 2,351thousandtoEUR 12,308thousand
(BaaderBankAG:byEUR 2,352thousandtoEUR 12,308
thousand). 

TradingincomeatGrouplevelinthepastfinancial 
yearroseagainyearonyearbyEUR 16,815thousand 
toEUR 185,030thousandandresultedentirelyfrom 
Baader Bank AG as a trading book institution. The result 
of this second consecutive exceptional year is based  
on the continued very high trading volumes in securities 
inthefinalquarter,especiallyonthetradingplatforms
and exchanges where Baader Bank is active as a market 
maker.Thepositivecommercialfiguresweremainly
characterised by very good trading income.

The revenue item reported by the Selan Group is fully 
attributable to the feed-in remuneration for electricity 
generatedbythewindpark.Inthepastfinancial 
year,thisfellslightlyby8%orEUR 914thousandto
EUR 11,048thousand,comparedtothepreviousyear.

OtherincomeincreasedsignificantlybyEUR 3,992 
thousandtoEUR 8,134thousand(BaaderBankAG: 
byEUR 4,805thousandtoEUR 9,202thousand). 
This is mainly due to income relating to other periods  
at the level of Baader Bank AG from tax refunds and  
thefirsttimereportingofincomefromcurrencytrans
lation under other operating income.

Total expenses remained almost constant over  
thepastfinancialyearatEUR 158,031thousand. 
(BaaderBankAG:increaseofEUR 6,863thousandto 
EUR 141,568thousand)asatthebalancesheetdate.

Owing to the increase in the number of employees, 
personnel expenses were slightly higher at Group level  
by3%orEUR 2,252thousand,atEUR 73,491thousand
(BaaderBankAGby4%orEUR 2,429thousandat
EUR 66,526thousand).

Other administrative expenses and other operating 
expensesincreasedbyEUR 7,779thousandto
EUR 55,920thousand,mainlyduetohigherIT 
costs(BaaderBankAG:byEUR 9,849thousand 
toEUR 50,659thousand).

Asaresultofthefactorsdescribedabove,grossprofit
wasclosetothepreviousyear‘slevelofEUR 207,341
thousand(BaaderBankAG:EUR 184,694thousand).

Depreciation, amortisation and write-downs was lower  
intheBaaderBankGroupatEUR 10,116thousandand
almosthalvedwithadecreaseofEUR 10,309thousand.
These result primarily from depreciation, amortisation 
and write-downs on intangible assets and property,  
plantandequipment.AtotalofEUR 5,846thousand 
was allocated to property, plant and equipment, while 
EUR 3,270thousandwasallocatedtointangibleassets. 
In the previous year, depreciation, amortisation and 
writedownswassignificantlyimpactedbythewritedown
of goodwill of a subsidiary, as well as book-value losses  
in Baader Bank AG‘s non-trading book.

At Baader Bank AG, depreciation, amortisation and  
writedownsfellbyEUR 7,097thousandtoEUR 5,879
thousand. The slightly higher level of depreciation,  
amortisation and write-downs of intan gible assets and 
property,plantandequipmenttotallingEUR 4,907 
thousandisoffsetbyasignificantfallindepreciation,
amortisation and write-downs on receivables and  
certain securities, as well as the depreciation of equity 
investments,sharesinaffiliatedcompaniesandsecurities
treatedasinvestments,toEUR 8,345thousandand
EUR 972thousandrespectively.

In compliance with Section 340e (4) HGB, an amount  
ofEUR 18,504thousand(BaaderBankAG:EUR 18,504
thousand) was added to the fund for general banking 
risksinfinancialyear2021.
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Thetaxexpenseintheconsolidatedfinancialstate 
mentsismainlyaresultofthesignificantlypositiveprofit 
from ordinary business activities at Baader Bank AG. 

As a result of the factors described above, earnings 
beforetaxesofEUR 57,444thousand(previousyear:
EUR 56,019thousand)andtheconsolidatednetprofit 
fortheyearofEUR 46,554thousand(previousyear:
EUR 46,529thousand)werebothpositive,thusableto
increase slightly once again. Baader Bank AG reported  
anetprofitfortheyearofEUR 42,292thousand(previous
year:EUR 45,235thousand).

2.3.3 Financial	position	and	net	assets

As at the balance sheet date, total assets amounted to 
EUR 1,819,682thousand,and,withanincreaseof
EUR 931,104thousand,aremorethantwiceashighas

the previous year‘s level (Baader Bank AG: increase of 
EUR 944,331thousandtoEUR 1,810,222thousand).The
balance sheet structure of the Baader Bank Group has 
undergone changes on both the assets and liabilities  
side.Thechangesinassetsaremainlyduetoasignificant
increaseinthecashreservebyEUR 883,282thousand 
toEUR 1,372,123thousandandinreceivablesfrom
customersbyEUR 52,052thousandtoEUR 99,313
 thousand. Accordingly, on the liabilities side, liabilities  
tocustomersincreasedsignificantlybyEUR 903,889
thousandtoEUR 1,497,533thousandduetohighersight
deposits. 

The net assets and balance sheet item changes of  
the Baader Bank Group and Baader Bank AG as at the  
balance sheet date are detailed as follows:

2019
EUR‘000 

2020
EUR‘000 

2021
EUR‘000 

Change to the
previous year

absolute 
EUR‘000

relative 
%

Current assets 509,896 787,503 1,716,565 929,062 >100
 Cashreserves 237,769 488,841 1,372,123 883,282 >100
 Loansandadvancestobanks 78,591 163,003 149,256 –13,747 –8
 Loansandadvancestoclients 38,525 47,261 99,313 52,052 >100
 Debtsecuritiesandotherfixedincomesecurities 94,947 43,735 47,474 3,739 9
 Equities and other variable-income securities 14,414 1,916 849 –1,067 –56
 Trading portfolio 37,869 36,800 41,754 4,954 13
 Other assets and prepaid expenses and deferred charges 7,781 5,947 5,796 –151 –3

Non-current assets 107,479 101,075 103,117 2,042 2
 Equity investments and interests in associates 7,288 9,605 9,690 85 1
 Intangible assets 14,199 9,278 11,580 2,302 25
 Property,plantandequipment 77,412 74,524 74,577 53 0
 Excess of plan assets over pension liabilities 8,580 7,668 7,270 –398 –5

Total assets 617,375 888,578 1,819,682 931,104 >100

External financing 514,963 689,112 1,557,568 868,456 >100
 Bank loans and advances 61,816 82,642 46,840 –35,802 –43
 Liabilitiestocustomers 444,094 593,644 1,497,533 903,889 >100
 Other liabilities 9,053 12,826 13,195 369 3

Other refinancing funds 27,649 78,498 97,651 19,153 24
 Trading portfolio 3,325 4,934 2,701 –2,233 –45
 Prepaidexpensesanddeferredcharges 366 253 243 –10 –4
 Provisions 12,338 44,854 47,746 2,892 6
 Fund for general banking risks 11,620 28,457 46,961 18,504 65

Balance sheet equity 74,763 120,968 164,463 43,495 36
 Subscribed capital 45,632 45,632 46,688 1,056 2
 Capitalreserve 31,431 31,431 37,645 6,214 20
 Retained earnings 3,666 23,711 57,759 34,048 >100
 Minority interests 826 951 944 –7 –1
 Consolidatednetretainedprofit/loss –6,792 19,243 21,427 2,184 11

Off-balance-sheet commitments 2,273 737 6,607 5,870 >100
Contingentliabilitiesfromguaranteesandindemnityagreements 208 208 8 –200 –96
Obligations from loan commitments 2,065 529 6,599 6,070 >100

Table 3: Indicators for the financial position and net assets of the Baader Bank Group
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2019
EUR‘000 

2020
EUR‘000 

2021
EUR‘000 

Change to the
previous year

absolute 
EUR‘000

relative 
%

Current assets 502,995 776,447 1,715,445 938,998 >100
 Cashreserves 237,769 488,840 1,372,122 883,282 >100
 Loansandadvancestobanks 66,332 149,086 135,876 –13,210 –9
 Loansandadvancestoclients 46,748 52,044 113,806 61,762 >100
 Debtsecuritiesandotherfixedincomesecurities 94,947 43,736 47,474 3,738 9
 Equities and other variable-income securities 14,414 1,916 849 –1,067 –56
 Trading portfolio 37,869 36,800 41,754 4,954 13
 Other assets and prepaid expenses and deferred charges 4,916 4,025 3,564 –461 –11

Non-current assets 87,625 89,444 94,777 5,333 6
 Equityinvestmentsandinterestsinaffiliatedcompanies 33,728 36,559 36,644 85 0
 Intangible assets 8,044 7,105 10,076 2,971 42
 Property,plantandequipment 37,273 38,112 40,787 2,675 7
 Excess of plan assets over pension liabilities 8,580 7,668 7,270 –398 –5

Total assets 590,620 865,891 1,810,222 944,331 >100

External financing 494,321 674,433 1,561,148 886,715 >100
 Bank loans and advances 40,641 69,115 46,840 –22,275 –32
 Liabilitiestocustomers 446,286 594,427 1,503,156 908,729 >100
 Other liabilities 7,394 10,891 11,152 261 2

Other refinancing funds 25,303 75,227 94,301 19,074 25
 Trading portfolio 3,325 4,934 2,701 –2,233 –45
 Prepaidexpensesanddeferredcharges 365 253 243 –10 –4
 Provisions 9,978 41,583 44,396 2,813 7
 Fund for general banking risks 11,635 28,457 46,961 18,504 65

Balance sheet equity 70,996 116,231 154,773 38,542 33
 Subscribed capital 45,632 45,632 46,688 1,056 2
 Capitalreserve 31,431 31,431 37,645 6,214 20
 Retained earnings 725 19,925 49,013 29,088 >100
 Balancesheetprofit/loss –6,792 19,243 21,427 2,184 11

Off-balance-sheet commitments 2,273 737 6,607 5,870 >100
Contingentliabilitiesfromguaranteesandindemnityagreements 208 208 8 –200 –96
Obligations from loan commitments 2,065 529 6,599 6,070 >100

Table 4: Indicators for the financial position and net assets of Baader Bank AG
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At Baader Bank AG, property, plant and equipment  
andintangibleassetsincreasedbyEUR 5,646thousand 
toEUR 50,863thousand.Thisisduetotheinvestments
madeinthefinancialyearamountingtoEUR 10,570
thousand,andoffsetbyscheduleddepreciationof
EUR 4,907thousand.

Nofurthersignificantinvestmentsbeyondthescope 
of normal business activities were planned on either the 
reporting date or at the time of reporting.

2.3.3.4 Excess of plan assets over pension liabilities 

The excess of plan assets over pension liabilities 
decreasedbyEUR 398thousandtoatotalofEUR 7,270
thousand. The reason for this was the plan assets 
measuredatfairvaluewhichdecreasedtoEUR 13,957
thousand.PlanassetsconsistedofEUR 6,695thousand 
inloansandadvancestobanksandEUR 7,262thousand
in shares and other variable-income securities.

2.3.3.5 External financing  

Externalfinancingcomprisedbankloansandadvances
and loans and advances to clients as well as other liabili-
ties.Onthewhole,externalfinancingwassignificantly
higherthanthepreviousyear(increaseofEUR 868,456
thousand)andamountedtoEUR 1,557,568thousand
(BaaderBankAG:IncreaseofEUR 886,715thousandto
EUR 1,561,148thousand)duetostrongcustomergrowth.
The sharp increase was largely due to higher liabilities  
tocustomersfromsightdepositsbyEUR 903,889
thousandtoEUR 1,497,533thousand(BaaderBankAG:
byEUR 908,729thousandtoEUR 1,503,156thousand).In
contrast,liabilitiestocreditinstitutionsfellbyEUR 35,802
thousand(BaaderBankAG:byEUR 22,275thousand).

As at the balance sheet date, other liabilities increased  
byEUR 369thousandtoEUR 13,195thousand(Baader
BankAG:byEUR 261thousandtoEUR 11,152thousand).

2.3.3.6 Other refinancing funds

Otherrefinancingfundsincreasedinthereportingyear
byEUR 19,153thousandtoEUR 97,651thousand(Baader
BankAG:EUR 19,074thousandtoEUR 94,301thousand).
The change is attributable primarily to the addition of  
thespecialitemintheamountofEUR 18,504thousand 
toEUR 46,961thousand(BaaderBankAG:byEUR 18,504
thousandtoEUR 46,961thousand),theincreasein
provisionsofEUR 2,892thousandtoEUR 47,746
thousand(BaaderBankAG:EUR 2,813thousandto
EUR 44,396thousand)andlowertradingportfolio
 liabilities of Baader Bank AG on the reporting date (by 
EUR 2,233thousandtoEUR 2,701thousand).

2.3.3.1 Current assets  

CashreservesrosesharplybyEUR 883,282thousand 
toEUR 1,372,123thousand(BaaderBankAG:by
EUR 883,282thousandtoEUR 1,372,122thousand), 
while loans and advances to banks fell slightly by 
EUR 13,747thousandtoEUR 149,256thousand 
(BaaderBankAG:byEUR 13,210thousandto
EUR 135,876thousand).Loansandadvancestoclients
roseslightlybyEUR 52,052thousandtoEUR 99,313
thousand(BaaderBankAG:byEUR 61,762thousand 
toEUR 113,806thousand)asaresultoftheexpansion 
of the lending business. The holdings in bonds and  
otherfixedincomesecuritiesincreasedonlyslightlyto
EUR 47,474thousand.Theholdingsinbondsand 
otherfixedincomesecuritieswithpublicissuers
increasedtoEUR 37,318thousand,whileholdingswith
otherissuersfellbyEUR 8,510thousandtoEUR 10,156
thousand. During the reporting year, the newly acquired 
shares and other variable-interest securities were 
 allocated exclusively to the liquidity reserve. The trading 
portfoliohadincreasedbyEUR 4,954thousand 
or13 %toEUR 41,754thousandbythereportingdate.

Other assets and prepaid expenses were slightly lower 
thaninthepreviousyear,fallingbyEUR 151thousand 
toEUR 5,796thousand(BaaderBankAG:byEUR 461
thousandtoEUR 3,564thousand)bythereportingdate.

2.3.3.2 Equity investments and interests in 
associates/affiliates

The carrying value of equity investments and interests  
in associates remained at the previous year‘s level of 
EUR 9,690thousand.Changesresultedfromthepartial
saleofsharesintheEarlybirdDWESFundVIGmbH&Co.
KGfromventurecapitalinvestorEarlybird,andthe 
acquisition of shares in the newly launched Earlybird 
DWESFundVIIGmbH&Co.KG.Moreover,theholding 
in AlphaValue SA was increased for strategic reasons.

2.3.3.3 Intangible assets and property,  
plant and equipment

Intangible assets increased for the Group in the reporting 
yearbyatotalofEUR 2,302thousandtoEUR 11,580
thousand.WithEUR 53thousand,property,plantand
equipmentremainedconstantatEUR 74,577thousand.

Theadditionstointangibleassetsincludingreclassifi
cations are primarily related to investments in  
computersoftware(EUR 5,598thousand),almost 
entirely attri butable to Baader Bank AG‘s investment.  
In addition, intangible assets and property, plant and 
equipment were reduced by scheduled depreciation. 
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The Group‘s cash position, which was already solid in 
previousyears,wasfurtherimprovedinthepastfinancial
year. The balance sheet liquidity surplus increased  
by13 %orEUR 26,874thousandtoEUR 239,340
thousand(BaaderBankAG:increaseof18 %or
EUR 36,117thousandtoEUR 238,114thousand).

BaaderBankAG‘sliquiditycoverageratio(LCR)asat31
December2021was327.18 %(previousyear:281.10 %).
TheLCRrequirementismetiftheinstitutionalways 
hasaccesstoliquidassets(liquiditybuffer)whosetotal 
valueisatleastequaltotheliquidoutflowslessliquid
inflowswithinthenext30daysunderstressconditions.
ThisimpliesaminimumLCRratioof100 %.

Unutilised credit facility agreements with domestic banks 
wereineffectasofthebalancesheetdate.

2.4 Non-financial	performance	indicators

2.4.1 Employees

Duringthereportingyearthenumberofstaffemployed
by the Baader Bank Group increased from 420 in the 
previous year to 485 as at the balance sheet date. There 
are 128 female employees and 357 male employees in 
the Group, from a total of 40 countries. 

The number of employees at Baader Bank AG as at  
31 December 2021 increased compared the previous  
year from 388 to 451. The 451 employees, 118 of whom 
are female and 333 are male, come from 35 nations.

The Baader Bank Group places particular emphasis on 
highqualificationsandonprovidingitsstaffwithfurther
training. In view of this, human resources (HR) activities  
in 2021 once again focused on supporting specialists  
and junior managers, as well as on measures to improve 
the work-life balance of the Bank‘s employees.

In 2021, the focus of occupational health and safety  
wasonceagainonthemeasuresrelatingtotheCOVID19
pandemic. The possibility of working from home was 
continued for the majority of employees. Thanks to strict 
internal regulations for the protection of employees and 
the cautious and responsible conduct of our employees, 
casesofinfectionintheBank‘sofficesweresuccessfully
prevented.

Withitsownprovidentfund,BaaderUnterstützungskasse
e.V., the Group has an independent social institution that 
canprovidecompanypensionbenefits.

2.3.3.7  Balance sheet equity

Inthecurrentfinancialyear2021,changesinsubscribed
capital and capital reserves resulted from the issue of 
779,320 no-par-value bearer shares against contribution 
in kind as part of the scrip dividend, legitimised by the 
resolutionontheappropriationofprofitoftheshare
holders‘meetingon1July2021.Thesignificantincrease
inequityofEUR 43,495thousandtoEUR 164,463
thousandisprimarilyduetotheconsolidatednetprofit
beforeminorityinterests(EUR 46,797thousand),dividend
payments(EUR3,999thousand)aswellaseffectsfrom
currencytranslation(EUR 697thousand).BaaderBank
AG‘sequityincreasedbyEUR 38,542thousandto
EUR 154,773thousandduetothenetprofitfortheyear.
Ofthenetprofitfortheyear,EUR 21,400thousandwas
added to the freely available retained earnings, in accord-
ance with Section 268 (1) HGB and in conjunction with 
Section 58 (2) AktG. The balance sheet equity ratio 
amountedto9 %(BaaderBankAG:9 %),and,takinginto
accountthefundforgeneralbankingrisks,themodified
equityratioamountedto12 %(BaaderBankAG:11 %).
Thetotalsupervisorycapitalratiostandsat22 %(Baader
BankAG:23 %).

For disclosures in accordance with Section 315 (2) HGB in 
conjunction with Section 160 (1) No. 2 AktG, please refer 
tothenotestotheconsolidatedfinancialstatements 
ofBaaderBankAGastheparentcompanyforfinancial
year 2021.

2.3.3.8 Off-balance-sheet commitments

Offbalancesheetcommitmentsasatthebalancesheet
date were a result of contingent liabilities (guarantees)  
intheamountofEUR 8thousandaswellasirrevocable
loancommitmentstoclientsintheamountofEUR 6,599
thousand.

2.3.3.9 Liquidity

Operational liquidity management, which involves the 
management of daily payments, the planning of expected 
cashflows,andthemanagementofdisposableliquidity,
serves the purpose of ensuring the ability of the Baader 
Bank Group to satisfy all its payment obligations at all 
times.
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2.5 General	assessment	of	the	report	on	
the	economic	position

The business development of the Baader Bank Group  
forfinancialyear2021wasonceagaincharacterisedby
very high revenues on the stock exchanges, structural 
and sustainable development in both the Market Making  
and the Banking Services divisions, and the resulting 
further rise in trading income. The result of this second 
conse cutive exceptional year is due in particular to the  
continued very high trading volumes in securities in  
thefinalquarter,especiallyonthetradingplatformsand
exchanges where Baader Bank is active. This led to a 
slight increase in consolidated net income before tax.  
TheBaaderGroupconcludesthe2021financialyear 
withasignificantlypositiveresult.

All the subsidiaries also made a positive contribution  
to the Group‘s position. The summary presentation of 
results of the subsidiaries of Baader Bank AG for the 
financialyear2021canbefoundintheSection2.2.4.

ThenetassetsandfinancialpositionoftheBaaderBank
Groupforfinancialyear2021aresuchthattheBank‘s
solvency was guaranteed at all times during the reporting 
period.

2.4.2 Environmental	report

Baader Bank and its subsidiaries do not carry out any 
business transactions that have a material impact on  
the environment. Within the Bank, great importance is 
placed on conserving resources when using production 
equipment, such as photocopiers, printers and other 
officeequipment,andconsumables.BaaderBank 
has undergone restructuring to increase its productivity. 
Theeffectivenessandefficiencyofkeyprocesseswere
driven forward through process optimisation projects, 
with a focus on automation and digitalisation. Accordingly, 
Baader Bank is staying abreast of continuing digitalisation 
inthefinancialsectorbydevelopingitsprocessesina
targeted and sustainable manner.

TheheadofficeinUnterschleissheimwasconstructed 
in accordance with state-of-the-art environmental 
 principles, especially with regard to water, heating and   
air-conditioning, and is managed accordingly. Among 
other things, the use of grey water has been adopted in 
sanitary facilities and for plant watering. In addition, 
electricityconsumptionhasbeenreducedsignificantly
since 2013 by the ongoing modernisation of building 
technology. This also applies to district heating.

Since 1 January 2021, the Unterschleissheim and 
Frankfurtofficeshavebeensuppliedby100 %regional
greenenergyfromtheGSARegion(Germany,Switzerland
and Austria).

Against the background of the ever-increasing environ-
mental, social and governance (ESG) challenges, and 
taking our growth and strategy into account, we endeav-
our, together with our subsidiaries, to continue to make a 
significantcontributioninthefieldofsustainabilitynow
and in future. To this end, Baader Bank launched the new 
GroupCorporateSecuritydivisionon1February2022.In
addition to the topics of information and data security, 
this division also includes the ESG department, which will 
build on the initiatives already successfully implemented, 
and further develop its activities in this regard. In this 
context, a review of the sustainability strategy and the 
further integration of sustainability aspects into business 
activities are planned.
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of internal banking risk-bearing capacity concepts issued 
by BaFin (the German Federal Financial Supervisory 
Authority) with reference to “normative” and “economic” 
perspectives. Both perspectives are considered to be 
equally relevant for risk management. 

The normative perspective is viewed as the totality  
of regulatory and supervisory requirements. In order  
to monitor risk-bearing capacity, the equity capital 
 available is compared to the regulatory requirements.  
The following compares the situation as at 31 December 
2021 to the previous year:

Table 5: Overview of equity capital and equity required

In EUR‘000

Baader Bank Group Baader Bank AG

2021 2020 2021 2020

Equity 130,512 67,557 127,694 73,290

Equity 
requirements 109,4701 55,7021 104,8141 60,8471

1ThesefigurestakeintoaccounttheequityrequiredsetbytheCRR(includingany
SREPtotalcapitalrequirements),thecombinedcapitalbufferrequirementanda
managementbuffer.

The increase in equity capital results from the very 
successful2020financialyear.Becausetheannual
financialstatementshavenotyetbeenfinalised,the
results from 2021 in terms of regulatory equity capital  
willonlybetakenintoaccountoncetheannualfinancial
statements for 2021 have been adopted. As a result, 
equitycapitalwillonceagainincreasesignificantly.

The capital planning is calculated in accordance with the 
regulatory provisions for Baader Bank and for the Group 
in both a basic and an adverse scenario. The adequacy  
of the capital resources and compliance with all relevant 
capital ratios are reviewed continuously. This ensures  
the company‘s risk-bearing capacity on the basis of its 
own substance and earning power. The period under 
consideration covers three years. Anticipated changes in 
the company‘s own business activities or strategic objec-
tives, changes in the market and competitive environment 
and binding or already adopted regulatory changes are 
taken into account in the course of planning. Risks from 
an economic perspective are taken into account in the 
adverse scenarios.

BoththeCRRratioandallotherregulatoryrequirements,
including the target key performance indicators for 
  Baader Bank and the Group, are adhered to in both the 
planned and the adverse scenario.

The economic perspective, however, serves to protect 
creditors against losses from an economic point of view. 
At the same time, the long-term protection of the eco-
nomic substance of the institution is being pursued. The 
risk coverage potential is determined using a calculation 
method similar to that of a present value. This refers to 
balance sheet items but in doing so also factors into the 

3. Forecast, opportunities 
and risk report

3.1 Risk	report
The following section presents the risk situation of  
Baader Bank AG and the Baader Bank Group according  
to commercial law (hereinafter referred to as Baader 
Bank Group or Group) as at 31 December 2021. On 
account of the stated comparability of existing risks, the 
followingexplanationsrelatefirstandforemosttothe 
risk management of the Baader Bank Group. Baader Bank 
AG‘s key performance indicators are always provided  
in addition to those of the Group. Should there be any 
deviations in terms of content in the procedures and 
processes, a separate note is made.

3.1.1 The	risk	management	system	 
of	the	Baader	Bank	Group

By their nature, the business activities of the Baader Bank 
Group are subject to risks. The Board of Directors has 
therefore established a comprehensive risk management 
system. It is designed to meet both the regulatory 
requirements as set forth by the national and inter-
national regulatory authorities, and the Bank‘s internal 
business requirements.

3.1.2 Objectives	of	risk	management

The overriding objective of risk management at the 
Baader Bank Group is to guarantee its risk-bearing 
 capacity at all times, thereby ensuring that the Group can 
continuetooperate.Consequently,timelyidentification,
active management and continuous monitoring of  
risks constitute the core elements of business and risk 
management at the Baader Bank Group. This means that 
calculable risks can be addressed in a well-considered 
manner, taking into account the risk-bearing capacity, and 
risks that could jeopardise the company‘s existence can 
be categorically ruled out. 

In order to satisfy this fundamental principle, the Board  
of Directors reviews a daily comprehensive summary  
ofthenatureofallsignificantrisks.

3.1.3 Risk-bearing	capacity

Risk-bearing capacity is reviewed regularly by the Risk 
Strategy & Management department of Baader Bank  
AG. This department is also responsible for risk manage-
ment at Group level. Risk-bearing capacity is calculated 
according to the supervisory guideline on the realignment 
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In summary, the risk-bearing capacity of both Baader 
Bank AG and the Baader Bank Group was not endan-
geredatanytimeinfinancialyear2021andtheir 
survival as going concerns would have been assured  
even if the worst-case stress scenario had occurred.

3.1.4 Risk	inventory	and	risk	strategy

The business strategy and goals for the Baader Bank 
Group‘skeybusinesslinesaredefinedattheBoard 
of Directors‘ annual strategy meeting. Strategic 
 consi derations include external factors, the assump  - 
tions under  lying these factors, and internal factors  
such as risk-bearing capacity, results of operations,  
liquidity, etc.

Based on the business strategy, the Board of Directors 
adoptsariskstrategyforthecomingfinancialyearthatis
consistent with the business strategy, with due consi-
deration given to key factors. For this purpose, a risk 
inventory that takes the relevant aspects arising from the 
business strategy into account will be carried out. At   
the Baader Bank Group, this is performed by Baader 
Bank AG‘s Risk Management department at least once a 
year. In addition to the annual risk inventory, an extraordi-
nary review may be conducted to account for  changes   
inthesignificanceofrisksorthecommencementof
business activities in new products or new markets, for 
example. In order to ensure that the Risk Management 
department is immediately informed of such changes, this 
department is to be involved in all “new products and 
markets” processes and projects, and is to be informed 
immediately of any changes in the strategic orientation, 
equity interest structure, market expectations, etc. 
Changesidentifiedintheriskprofilearepromptlytaken
into consideration and reported to the Board of Direc-
tors. The risk strategy established as a result of this 
process is divided into sub-strategies according to the 
material risk types. The basic element of the risk policy 
strategy is that the Bank‘s risk-bearing capacity is 
guaranteedatalltimes.Accordingly,aspecificamount 
of the risk capital is made available by the Board of Direc-
tors for all material risk types; this amount represents  
the limit for losses in connection with a given type of risk.

3.1.5 Risk	management	structures	and	
processes

The risk management system of the Baader Bank Group 
comprisestheidentification,assessment,management,
monitoring, and communication of material risks. These 
processes are as follows:

calculation,forexample,thenegativeeffectsofhidden
liabilities. In order to assess risk-bearing capacity, the risk 
coverage potential available is compared to the unex-
pectedlosses(riskpotential)calculatedtoaconfidence
levelof99.9 %.Thefollowingtableshowstheriskbearing
capacity of Baader Bank AG and of the Group following 
the economic approach as of 31 December 2021:

Table 6: Overview of risk-bearing capacity in the  
economic perspective

In EUR‘000

Baader Bank Group Baader Bank AG

2021 2020 2021 2020

Risk coverage  
potential 160,950 128,845 155,319 127,745

Risk potential 31,826 16,019 33,655 18,626

 
In the economic perspective, in contrast to the normative 
perspective,thenetprofitfor2021isalreadyrecognised.
Thisresultsinasignificantlyhigherriskcoveragepoten-
tial.

Both the normative and economic approaches are 
 relevant to risk management and limitation. For the 
normative approach, the Baader Bank Group uses  
atrafficlightsystemwhichhelpstomonitorcompliance
with the risk-bearing capacity as per the normative 
 perspective.

In the economic approach, a limit system is used. Total 
risk in the Baader Bank Group is limited by the available 
risk coverage potential. As a general rule, the Board of 
Directors uses only part of the risk coverage potential 
available (risk capital) to permanently secure the Group‘s 
risk-bearing capacity. This is then allocated to individual 
risk types and respective divisions using a top-down 
approach, and acts in a restrictive capacity as a risk limit. 
The risk coverage potential, the risk potential and the  
risk capital are assessed at least quarterly.

In order to ensure that the risk coverage potential is 
sufficienttocoverthelossesbeingincurred,evenin
hypothetical crisis times (stress scenarios), the Risk  
Management department checks the greatest losses 
arising from the stress scenarios against the available  
risk coverage potential for all relevant risk types.
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In addition, the Risk Management department conducts 
stress testsforallsignificantrisktypesatleastevery
quarter. As part of the stress tests, the Risk Management 
departmentdefinesvariouspossiblescenarios,whichare
highly unlikely but plausible, and examines their impact 
on the existing portfolio. The scenario leading to the 
greatest loss is designated as the worst-case scenario. 
The results of the stress tests are presented to the Board 
of Directors in the stress test report and discussed with 
them, if necessary. Furthermore, due consideration is 
given to the results of the stress tests in the review of the 
Group‘s risk-bearing capacity. As of 31 December 2021, 
the losses in the worst-case scenario amounted to:

Table 7: Stress test results 

In EUR‘000

Baader Bank Group  Baader Bank AG

2021 2020 2021 2020

Stress test  
(worst-case  
szenario) 57,540 45,778 56,415 45,205

The purpose of the processes described is to ensure  
thatmaterialrisksareidentifiedatanearlystage,fully
captured, and managed and monitored in an appro -
priate manner. Furthermore, the processes are regularly 
reviewedandpromptlyadjustedtoreflectchanging
conditions. The methods and procedures employed  
are also subject to a regular validation process which 
examines whether the procedures and the underlying 
assumptionsareappropriate,andidentifieswhether 
any changes are necessary. The results of the validations 
are brought to the attention of the Board of Directors in 
the form of separate reports.

The technical resources comprising the risk monitoring 
and management systems are appropriate for the risk 
management system. Moreover, the Group takes care  
atalltimestoensurethatstaffareappropriatelyqualified.
Internal Audit reviews the risk management process at 
least once every year.

3.2 Significant	changes	compared	with	
the	previous	year

The following major changes were made to the models 
employed by the Risk Management department in 2021:

Market price risk
Model validations were carried out for the market price 
riskinthepastfinancialyear.Basedontheresults, 
Risk Management adjusted individual correction factors 
for the market price risk calculation. Furthermore, a 
comprehensive standardisation of the holding period 
assumptions used was carried out.

When identifying new risks, all risky transactions or  
resultant positions are entered into the portfolio manage-
ment systems immediately. As part of the “Activities in 
new products or on new markets” process, the Risk 
Management department is also informed promptly of 
anypotentialchangestotheexistingriskprofile.Inthis
process, the planned activities are reviewed and the 
correspondingriskcontentisidentified.Existingactivities
are reviewed on a regular basis. Furthermore, Baader 
Bank AG‘s Risk Management department carries out a  
risk inventory for the Baader Bank Group at least once  
a year.

The risk assessment is based on detailed analyses  
prepared by the Risk Management department, which 
has developed a concept for managing and monitoring 
theserisks.Identifiedrisksare(wherepossible)quantified
using a value-at-risk approach and are compared with  
the risk capital. This is always performed on the basis  
ofarolling12monthhorizon.Thisprocedureisexplained 
in detail in the section on Baader Bank Group risks.

Risks in the Baader Bank Group are managed using a 
system of limits to limit the respective material risks. The 
limits are set at least annually by means of a resolution 
passed by the Board of Directors based on the company‘s 
risk-bearing capacity. Independently of the annual pro-
cess, these limits can be adjusted whenever necessitated 
bythebusinessactivityorfinancialperformanceofthe
Baader Bank Group.

The permanent imputation of risks to limits enables the 
Risk Management department to conduct adequate 
monitoring. The Risk Management department detects 
any limit overrun and recommends appropriate actions 
such as position reduction to the person responsible for 
thepositionandnotifiesthemanagementresponsible 
for monitoring. The Board of Directors then decides  
on a measure to be taken and informs the market area  
concerned and Risk Management. Subsequently, the  
Risk Management department monitors execution of the 
agreed action, and in the event that the measure is not 
implemented, initiates an escalation process. The Risk 
Management department has, in addition, installed an 
earlyriskidentificationsystemformonitoringpurposes.

The Board of Directors is responsible for ensuring  
adequate and orderly business organisation and for the 
further development of that system. This responsibility 
includes all essential elements of risk management, 
including establishing the risk policy. To assist the Board 
of Directors in exercising this responsibility, the Risk 
Management department maintains a comprehensive 
reporting system to ensure that communication is 
carried out in the form of daily and periodic reports and, 
if required, ad hoc reports to the Board of Directors.
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In addition, the market liquidity risk is taken into account 
in the market price risk through the relevant holding 
periods assumed by the model. The market liquidity risk 
canbecomemorespecific,particularlyinthecaseof
low-liquid securities. A low level of market liquidity in 
individual trading products means that transactions in 
these products are impaired.

In principle, the market price risks described are restric-
ted to proprietary trading activities and do not arise from 
brokerage business. As a result, the trading portfolios of 
Market Making and the non-trading book are particularly 
exposed to this risk. As at year end, the Bank had the 
following exposures (market values) to positions entailing 
market price risks:

Table 8: Summary of Baader Bank Group/Baader Bank AG 
portfolios 

In EUR‘000

Baader Bank Group  Baader Bank AG

2021 2020 2021 2020

Shares 20,900 15,609 20,900 15,609

Bonds 47,690 48,265 47,690 48,265

Funds. Index 
certificates and 
fund-like 
certificates 15,689 21,447 15,689 21,447

Options 0 3 0 3

Futures 0 182 0 182

Overall, stocks remained stable compared to the previous 
year.

Equity price risks are measured in the Baader Bank 
central trading and monitoring system using a value-at-
risk(VaR)modelbasedonMonteCarlosimulations. 
TheVaRiscalculatedwithachosenconfidencelevelof
99.9 %fortheexpectedholdingperiod.On31December
2021, the risk situation was as follows:

Table 9: Market price risk

In EUR‘000

Baader Bank Group  Baader Bank AG

2021 2020 2021 2020

Value at Risk 11,811 4,189 11,378 4,101

Limit utilisation 49 % 24 % 48 % 24 %

Thesignificantincreaseinmarketpriceriskismainly 
due to two factors. On the one hand, the adjustment of 
holding period assumptions in the risk model used has a 
directriskincreasingeffect;insomecases,significantly
longer assumptions are used compared to the previous 
year. On the other hand, the increase is due to higher 
interest rate and foreign currency risks in the non-trading 
book.ThedifferenceinVaRbetweenBaaderBankAG 
and the Baader Bank Group results from the random 
natureoftheMonteCarlosimulation;previouslyexisting
deviations resulting from interest rate risks from intra-
Group loans no longer exist.

Counterparty default risk
The economic and normative perspectives were aligned 
with regard to the consolidation of Selan. The company  
is now also included in the economic perspective as  
an investment, and is no longer fully consolidated. This 
increases both the reported risks from receivables  
from customers and the risks from equity investments. 

Thecreditspreadvalueatrisk(CSVaR)wasallocatedto
the market price risk rather than to counterparty default 
risk, as was previously the case. 

Operational risk
In terms of operational risks, in addition to the previous 
risks from outsourcing, the risks from partnerships are 
also taken into account when calculating the VaR from 
operational risks. Moreover, when presenting losses  
from operational risks, the loss occurrence date is now 
reported rather than the loss reporting date.

Liquidity risk
In the course of the validation, individual assumptions  
forthemodellingofcashflowswereupdatedtodeter-
mine structural liquidity risk.

3.2.1 Risks	in	the	Baader	Bank	Group

Thesignificantrisksidentifiedinthepastfinancialyear
were unchanged: market price risks, counterparty default 
risks, operational risks, liquidity risks and business risks. 
There were no risks directly jeopardising the company‘s 
existence.

These risk types are discussed and assessed in detail 
below,andquantifiedonanetbasis,takingintoaccount
anyriskreducingeffects.Thestepstakentomitigate 
risk are also explained.

3.2.1.1 Market price risk

In general, Baader Bank regards market price risks as  
all risks that result from the change in the market price of 
afinancialinstrumentoveraspecifiedperiodoftime.
Depending on the parameter that changes, this may be 
equity price risk, interest rate risk including credit spread 
risk, commodity risk or currency exchange risk. Equity 
price risk refers to the risk of changes in the price of  
an equity instrument. Interest rate risk refers to the risk  
of a reduction in the present value of an interest rate or 
spreadsensitivefinancialinstrumentbroughtaboutby
changes in market interest rates or credit spreads. 
 Baader Bank considers exchange rate risk to be the risk 
of losses resulting from exchange rate changes that have 
anegativeeffectontheBank‘sownposition.Similarly,
commodity positions, including commodity derivative 
instruments, are exposed to the risk of changing prices. 
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ThequalityoftheVaRmodelisregularlyverifiedby
means of backtesting (clean backtesting) with reference  
to the relation between the VaR values and the market 
value changes of a position on the basis of actual price 
changes. If the number of outliers from backtesting 
exceedsthelimitdefinedascritical,theRiskManage
ment department makes corresponding adjustments  
to the VaR model. This produces a representation of the 
actual losses by way of the value-at-risk analysis, and  
thus over time further reduces the number of outliers.

To limit market price risks, the Baader Bank Group 
installed a comprehensive limit system in the central 
trading and monitoring system. In this system, all 
 positions entered into by the trading units are allocated 
to the relevant limits on an ongoing basis. It is up to  
the Board of Directors to allocate the limits within the 
indi vidual trading units. 

Limitoverrunsareimmediatelyflaggedinthemonitoring
system. The Risk Management department then reports 
this overrun to the relevant board member responsible 
for the segment without delay, as well as to the Board  
of Directors in the daily reporting. The action to be taken 
is communicated to the Risk Management department 
and its implementation is monitored.

Inthepastfinancialyear,themarketpriceriskre 
mained at a stable level compared to the second half of 
the previous year and thus below the elevated level of  
thefirsthalfof2020,whichwascharacterisedbymarket
distortionsduetothe“Coronacrisis”.Inabsoluteterms,
the aforementioned adjustments to the holding period 
assumptions, which were implemented in the fourth 
quarterof2021,hadtheeffectofincreasingthereported
risk amount. However, taking into account the available 
risk coverage equity and its utilisation by the risk poten-
tial, the market price risk can still be consi -dered to be 
appropriate.

3.2.1.2 Counterparty default risk

Baader Bank considers counterparty default risk to refer 
in general to the risk that a borrower or counterparty 
cannot repay, or repay in full, the amount owed because 
of insolvency-related default. In the broader sense, this 
also includes the risk of migration, which means that 
changing the probability of a default in the future will 
already have an impact on the current value of the  
exposure.Counterpartydefaultrisksareallocatedto 
the highest unit in the Group (parent company). In addi-
tion to the individual borrower units, this also includes 
offsettingagainsttheconcentrationstructurelimits. 
For example, the domicile of the parent company is used 
as  a criterion in the calculation of the respective country‘s 
concentration structure limit.

To limit counterparty default risks, the total counterparty 
default risk is limited and monitored with reference to  
the risk capital allocated by the Board of Directors. If a 
market area intends to incur a counterparty default risk  
in connection with a borrower unit that is not yet known  
to the Group, it must present a written proposal to the 
Risk Management department. The Risk Management 
department then determines a credit rating for the new 
borrower unit on the basis of an internal rating system. If 
the counterparty default risk limit is exceeded on a given 
trading day, the Risk Management department reports 
the limit overrun to the member of the Board of Directors 
responsible for markets and the member of the Board of 
Directors in charge of monitoring and recommends an 
appropriate action. The Board of Directors then resolves 
an action to be taken and informs the market area and 
the Risk Management department of the resolved action. 
The Risk Management department then monitors the 
implementation of the resolved action. In addition, over-
runs of the counterparty default risk limit are reported  
to the Board of Directors as part of the reporting system.

Every internal credit rating category is allocated to an 
external rating category, and hence to a corresponding 
probabilityofdefault(PD)forexpectedlosses.Basedon
the internal rating-based approach (IRBA) as set out in 
Regulation (EU) No. 575/2013 (Article 142 et seq.), IRBA 
risk weightings are determined in accordance with the 
Bank‘s internal procedures for each of these credit rating 
categories.TheHerfindahlHirschmanindex,whichmeas-
ures portfolio granularity and thus risk concentrations,  
is taken into account. This risk weighting is used as a basis 
for calculating the VaR, which includes both expected  
and unexpected losses. The loss rate for the default of 
therespectiveborrowerunit(LGD=lossgivendefault) 
as well as the theoretical remaining term of the position 
of one year are taken into account. The total risk across 
all borrower units is derived from the sum of all individual 
risks.

There are additional migration risks that are associated 
with the securities of the liquidity reserve. As such, the 
migration risk model is used to quantify the risk of these 
in addition to the default risk model described above.  
In this context, the migration risk constitutes the risk of 
deviations from the expected rating migration of a debtor. 
Sincetheratingmigrationhasaninfluenceonthevalue
ofthecashflowandthereforealsoonthepresentvalue
of the instrument, a negative rating migration can lead to 
corresponding valuation losses. 

Accordingly, the individually determined risk values are 
aggregated to form a total risk, which must not exceed 
the risk capital provided by the Board of Directors for 
counterparty default risks. The limit for the counterparty 
default risk is set at least annually as part of the resolu-
tion to determine the risk limits and risk-bearing capacity.
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The table below shows the risk situation in the counter-
party default risk as at 31 December 2021 compared to 
the previous year:

Table 10: Counterparty default risk of the Baader Bank Group/
Baader Bank AG

Baader Bank Group  Baader Bank AG

In EUR'000 2021 2020 2021 2020

Credit risk KU 2,736 230 2,730 633

Credit risk KI 3,241 2,691 3,241 2,215

Counterparty 
risk 895 347 895 347

Issuer risk 951 1,443 951 1,443

Equity invest-
ment risk 3,192 1,619 6,150 4,902

Total 11,015 6,329 13,967 9,540

Limit utilisation 55 % 49 % 70 % 60 %

Risk provisions 
for client loans 296 235 296 235

As part of managing counterparty default risk, there are 
also limits in place on individual counterparties, credit 
ratings, industries and countries to avoid concentration 
risks. These are monitored daily and reported to the 
Board of Directors as part of the daily risk report. 

In 2021, the counterparty default risk of both the Baader 
BankGroupandBaaderBankAGincreasedsignificantly
due to the change in the consolidation of Selan, and  
the expansion of credit exposure in the course of the 
redemption of the loans at Erste Group. In addition, the 
inclusion of a concentration measure in the calculation  
of credit risks from equity investments led to an increase 
in the risk potential. The slight increase in risk provision  
is not due to the threat of credit defaults caused by the 
COVID19pandemic.

3.2.1.3 Operational risk

Operational risk is the risk of loss which results if internal 
control procedures, people or systems are inadequate  
or fail, or due to the occurrence of external events. This 
also includes legal risks or risks from partnerships and 
cyber risks.

Theevaluationofriskpotential,i.e.theidentification 
and assessment of operational risks across the Group, is 
carried out each year by Baader Bank AG‘s Risk Manage-
ment department. This is done using questionnaires  
to be completed by operational risk managers, or in the 
form of special self-assessments. The results of these  
questionnaires are presented to the Baader Bank Group 
SecurityCommitteefordiscussion.TheCommitteeacts 
as the organisational and thematic body responsible for 
all security-related issues and discusses relevant issues  

When considering the counterparty default risk, the 
Baader Bank Group makes a distinction between credit 
risk, counterparty risk, issuer risk and equity investment 
risk, as will be explained in more detail below.

Credit risk
Aspartoftheclientcreditbusinessasdefinedin 
Section1(1)No.2oftheGermanBankingAct(Kredit
wesengesetz–KWG),privateandcorporateclientsare
grantedLombardloansagainstcollateral.Thiscollateral
generally consists of listed securities whose collateral 
value is determined using a conservative measurement 
procedure, or of bank guarantees. A risk arises here  
from unsecured overdrafts or unsecured loans as of  
the reporting date. Furthermore, as part of the credit 
transactions business, the Treasury division only makes 
money market investments with banks.

Counterparty risk
For the Baader Bank Group, a counterparty risk in  
the form of a replacement risk is incurred in derivatives 
trading. Replacement risk is the risk of default by the 
counterparty concerned, leading to non-performance  
of the transactions concluded. Baader Bank only trades  
in derivatives on derivatives exchanges. However, as  
the Bank is not a clearing member of these exchanges,  
transactions between Baader Bank and the clearing 
member concerned must be settled. Accordingly, a 
 counterparty default risk arises from the settlement claim 
vis-à-vis the clearing member in the form of a replace-
ment risk for our own or client transactions undertaken.

Issuer risk
Issuer risk means the risk of a downgrade in the credit-
worthiness of an issuer, or the default of an issuer. A  
loss from an issuer risk results in a depreciation of the 
respectivesecuritiesofthisissuer.Liquidityreserve 
bond holdings for which there is a longer-term intended 
holding period are taken into consideration as part of  
the issuer risk.

Equity investment risk
The term “equity investments” refers both to equity 
investmentsandinterestsinaffiliatedcompanies
 pursuant to Section 271 HGB. In the case of equity 
 investments, a counterparty default risk arises from a 
long-term downgrade in the creditworthiness of the 
company in which an interest is held, or a default by that 
company, and results in a corresponding depreciation. 
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TheBoardofDirectorsalsomakesaspecificamountof
risk capital available to limit operational risks. The Risk 
Management department carries out daily reviews to 
ensure that the risk capital provided (maximum loss limit) 
issufficienttocoverunexpectedlossesfromoperational
risks; this monitoring is part of the daily report to the 
Board of Directors.

In the 2021 business year, despite a massive increase in 
trading volumes, a slight decrease in losses from opera-
tional risks was recorded. No losses were recorded from 
cyberrisksduetoworkingfromhomeduringtheCOVID
19 pandemic. In this regard, the Board of Directors  
continues to view the operational risk as non-critical. In 
addition,theriskcapitalprovidedwassufficientatall
times. The technical equipment used for risk systems was 
deemedtobeappropriatethroughoutthepastfinancial
year.

3.2.1.4 Liquidity risk

With respect to liquidity risk, the bank must ensure that  
itcanfulfilitspaymentobligationsatalltimes.Liquidity
risk is fundamentally sub-divided into dispositive risk and 
structural liquidity risk.

The dispositive (short-term) liquidity risk refers to the  
risk that credit commitments could be drawn down 
unexpectedly or deposits could be withdrawn unexpect-
edly(callrisk).Besidesunexpectedoutflows,payment
receipts could be delayed, thus leading to an unplanned 
lengthening of the capital commitment period for lending 
transactions(maturityrisk).Thiscouldhaveaneffecton
the Bank‘s ability to meet its own payment obligations,  
e.g. in the form of “margin obligations” to stock exchanges 
arising from the activities of Baader Bank on those 
exchanges. 

The Treasury division is responsible for ensuring that  
the Bank‘s payment obligations can be met. The market 
businesslinesworkcloselywiththeTreasuryandCustody
&PaymentServicesdivisionstoensurethecoordination
ofdailycashflowsbetweentheseareas.Unusualliquidity
streams from other divisions of the bank are promptly 
reportedtoTreasuryandCustody&PaymentServices.
VariouscreditlinesandparticipationintheGCpooling
market are used to ensure that short-term liquidity 
requirements of the Baader Bank Group are met.

Risk Management is responsible for monitoring the 
dispositive liquidity risk of the Baader Bank Group.  
Various monitoring mechanisms have been installed  
to properly exercise this function and promptly initiate  
countermeasures when necessary. For the purpose of 
managingandmonitoringtheLiquidityCoverageRatio
keyperformanceindicator(KPI)orLCR,alimitsystem 
was installed for the marked areas. This system sets  
limitsonallnettedinflowsandoutflowsontheonehand,
and limits on the total committed capital per value date 
andprofitcentreontheotherhand.Theseliquiditylimits

in regular meetings. It has a right to make suggestions 
and recommendations to the Board of Directors regard-
ing Treasury issues which are relevant to decisions. 

In addition, operational risk managers can also report  
atanytimeanynewriskpotentialsidentified.The 
SecurityCommitteeexaminesthestepsproposedbythe
Risk Management department and considers whether  
any other measures are necessary and makes its  
recommendation to the Board of Directors. The Board  
of Directors makes the ultimate decision as to whether  
or not any such steps will be carried out and, where 
necessary,instructstheSecurityCommitteetoimple
ment them. The results from the questionnaires are 
presented to the Board of Directors and the Supervisory 
Board of Baader Bank AG in a MaRisk report.

In addition to participating in the surveys on risk poten -
tial, the operational risk managers are responsible for 
reporting any losses sustained as a result of operational 
risks.Tothisend,theyenteralllossesofEUR 1thousand
ormoreintoanapplication.Alossisdefinedhereasa
financiallossthatisdirectlyconnectedwiththeopera-
tionalrisk.Thecausesofsignificantlossesareanalysed
immediately.

Unexpectedlossesfromoperationalrisksarequantified
each quarter on the basis of losses recorded historically, 
supplemented by potential losses in the Baader Bank 
Group. This includes the consideration of risks due to 
defective processes, data processing risks, personnel 
risksandnaturalhazards.Theprocedureisbasedon 
the loss distribution approach, whereby the parameters 
of severity distribution and frequency distribution are 
estimated in accordance with the maximum likelihood 
method to determine a total loss per year. This approach 
assumes that loss amounts have a log-normal distribu-
tion,thatthenumberoflossesfollowsaPoissonprocess
and that losses are independently and identically distrib-
uted. The aggregate loss distribution is estimated using 
statisticalsoftwarebasedontheMonteCarlosimulation.
Forunexpectedlosses,the99.9 %quantileisusedto
determine the amount that must be covered by risk 
capital. On 31 December 2021, the risk situation was as 
follows:

Table 11: Operational risk

In EUR‘000

Baader Bank Group  Baader Bank AG

2021 2020 2021 2020

Value at Risk 9,000 5,502 8,311 4,985

Limit utilisation 90 % 69 % 83 % 62 %

Total loss per 
year 1,573 2,875 1,572 2,8751

1  The loss amount from 2020 of Baader Bank AG and the Baader Bank Group was 
changed such that the time of the loss event is now shown, rather than the time of 
the loss report.
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3.2.1.5 Business risk

Business risk describes the risk of unexpected losses 
resulting from management decisions on the business 
policy and positioning of the Baader Bank Group. Further-
more, risks result from unexpected changes in market 
andgeneraleconomicconditionswithadverseeffectson
theresultsofoperations.Consequently,unexpected
decreases in earnings and negative budget variances, 
wherethecausesdonotfallintootherdefinedriskcate-
gories, are also taken into consideration here. Since the 
business activities of the Baader Bank Group are depend-
ent in particular on the development of the general 
market environment on the exchanges, this type of risk is 
classifiedasmaterial.Factorsthataredeemedtobe
significantandwhichaffecttheenvironmentonthe
exchanges include, for example, trading volumes, the 
performance of the equity indices and their volatilities, 
and interest rate levels.

However, it is not considered useful to quantify business 
risk on the basis of complex mathematical models. Within 
the framework of the RTF concept, Baader Bank Group‘s 
business risk, which is expressed for example in some 
stress tests in the economic perspective, is incorporated 
into the normative perspective as part of capital planning 
in an adverse scenario. Here, a scenario is selected which 
takesintoconsiderationinstitutionspecificeconomic
aspectsandissufficientlycautiousandconservative. 
The adverse scenario is worked through once per year in 
the course of the planning process and was adopted by 
the Board of Directors at the beginning of December.

Thehighlypositiveresultsinthepasttwofinancialyears
indicate that the Baader Bank Group‘s success continues 
to be heavily dependent on the market environment.  
The restructuring measures that have been successfully 
implemented in recent years and the rise in trading 
volumesledtoasignificantimprovementinthefinancial
results. Development still needs to be carefully observed 
and the business risk must be considered crucial to the 
success of the Bank.

3.2.2 Summary	of	the	Baader	Bank	Group‘s	
risk	position

The Baader Bank Group manages material risks through  
a risk management and control process and with the  
aidofeffectiveriskmanagementtools.Ourproactive
approach in identifying risks and evaluating the conse-
quences of the risks associated with our business 
 activities aims to recognise and, with the help of appropri-
ate measures, to mitigate the negative consequences of 
suchrisksonourfinancialresultsandlongtermstrategic

enable the Treasury division to manage liquidity and  
thusalsotheLCRonanintradaybasis.Inaddition,
observanceoftheLCRismonitoreddailyinconnection
with the Group Risk Report to the Board of Directors. 
Furthermore, the Treasury division submits a daily liquid-
ity report detailing the current liquidity situation to the 
Risk Management department, which subjects it to a 
plausibility check and reviews it. In addition, the NSFR  
(Net Stable Funding Ratio) is determined and monitored 
on a quarterly basis. If an imminent liquidity shortage is 
identified,therelevantdecisionmakersareinformed
immediately. Due to the nature of the dispositive liquidity 
risk, it is not possible to limit this risk by means of the  
riskcoveragepotentialandthereforequantificationis
ineffective(MaRiskAT4.1para.4).

Structuralliquidityrisk(refinancingrisk)referstothe 
riskthatrefinancingcostscouldriseonaccountofa
possible increase in spreads for the individual institution. 
A credit rating deterioration could mean that the bank 
would be able to conduct borrowing transactions only  
on less favourable terms. In addition, market-induced 
changescouldalsohaveamajoreffect.Ifthemarket
interestraterises,refinancingtendstobecomemore
expensive. The liquid funds thus gained are mainly 
investedinbondseligibleascollateralattheECB,which 
in turn may be deposited at the Deutsche Bundesbank  
asrefinancingfacilitiesundertheopenmarketpolicy, 
orontheGCpoolingmarket.

Possiblerefinancinglossesarequantifiedthrough 
the preparation of liquidity progress reports and the 
calculation of potential liquidity shortfalls. A comparison  
ismadeeachquarterbetweenrefinancingundercurrent
marketconditionsandtherefinancingpositionifthe
unexpected were to occur. A scenario involving consi-
derably more costly funding as well as unexpected  
cashoutflowsisappliedtothis.Theresultingdifference
representstherefinancingloss.Thisdifferenceistaken
into account in determining risk-bearing capacity for the 
Baader Bank Group and, if necessary, covered with risk 
capital. The Risk Management department carries out 
daily reviews to ensure that the risk capital provided is 
sufficienttocoverunexpectedlossesarisingfromliquidity
risks. The risk situation as of 31 December 2021 was as 
follows:

Table 12: Liquidity risk as at 31 December 2021

In EUR ‚000

Baader Bank Group  Baader Bank AG

2021 2020 2021 2020

Refinancing loss 0 0 0 0

Limit utilisation 0 % 0 % 0 % 0 %

Infinancialyear2021–asinthepreviousyear–there
was no risk potential as there were no liquidity gaps. For 
this reason, the Risk Management department regards 
the liquidity risk as not critical.
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3.3 Forecast	and	opportunities	report

3.3.1 Expected	development	of	the	general	
economic	conditions	and	conditions	for	
the	financial	industry

Now that a large number of central banks have almost 
simultaneously begun to reduce the stimulus measures 
theytookinthewakeoftheCOVID19pandemic,itcan
be assumed that the speed and determination with  
whichthisprocesswilloccurwillhaveadecisiveinfluence
on the framework conditions for the development of the 
economy and the capital markets. In this context, the 
questionofhowsustainableinflationarypressurewillbe
in2022islikelytoplayakeyrole.Withinflationcontinuing
toexceedexpectationsinearly2022,boththeECBand
the Fed recently signalled the need to reconsider and 
likely tighten their previously given guidance regarding the 
pathway to stimulus reduction at their next meeting in 
March. 

The high degree of uncertainty as to the extent of the 
measures to be expected from the central banks as the 
year progresses brings with it the risk of higher volatilities. 
Historically, the risk of stronger price setbacks on the 
stock market also increases as soon as several monetary 
policy tightening steps are taken. As such, the price 
outlook on the stock markets could turn gloomier in the 
second half of the year, especially if growth momentum 
were to slow as a result of increasing burdens. In such an 
environment, risk factors that have so far only led to 
temporary burdens could then also develop greater 
significance(forinstancethecreditproblemsofChinese
real estate companies).

Over the coming months, the further course of the 
COVID19pandemicislikelytoremainsignificantinfluenc-
ing factor. Thus, the probable ebb of the omicron wave in 
spring should provide positive growth impetus for the 
second quarter in comparison to the two previous years. 
However, it remains unclear whether a fresh wave of 
infections in autumn could be unleashed as a result of a 
new virus variant, and whether such a development 
would result in new restrictions on activity.

The recent geopolitical tensions are likely to remain a key 
issue well into the spring. It is expected that the military 
conflictinUkrainewillhaveasignificantnegativeimpact
on the macroeconomic framework. This is especially true 
in the event that hostilities become more drawn out, or if 
there is a further escalation between Russia and the 
West, due to a comprehensive oil and gas embargo, for 
instance. If prices for energy sources, industrial metals 
andfoodremainhighforalongerperiodoftime,inflation

objectives at an early stage. The central Risk Management 
unit,whichquantifiesandmonitorsallriskswithinthe
Baader Bank Group, ensures at all times that interde-
pendenciesbetweenthedifferenttypesofriskcanbe
identifiedandthatcountermeasurescanbeimplemented
immediately.

As part of our risk strategy, the Board of Directors of the 
Baader Bank Group allocated only part of the available 
riskcapitaltocoverunexpectedlossesinfinancialyear
2021, as in previous years. The breakdown and intra-year 
allocation of risk capital to individual types of risk takes 
particular account of the current risk potential within each 
risk category, the business strategy for the coming years 
and market expectations. The risk-bearing capacity of 
BaaderBankwasalwaysassuredinthepastfinancial
year, even when taking into account the worst-case 
scenarios from the stress tests in the economic perspec-
tive. In the normative perspective, the regulatory require-
ments for equity required were complied with. Baader 
Bank‘s capital planning shows that long-term regulatory 
compliance in terms of equity required is ensured even 
under adverse conditions.

As in the previous year, the market environment in 2021 
wascharacterisedinparticularbytheCOVID19crisis 
and continued high revenues on the markets served. 
Baader Bank successfully expanded its competitive posi-
tionandbenefitedfromthepositivemarketdevelopment.
Thecomingfinancialyearisalsoexpectedtobecharac-
terisedbytheeffectsoftheCovid19pandemic.Nocredit
defaults are expected in the Baader Bank Group, as no 
conventional credit transactions are being conducted, but 
onlyLombardcreditbusinesswithadequatecollateral. 
In addition, the non-trading book has good credit quality.

With the invasion of Ukraine by Russian troops and the 
ongoing hostilities at the beginning of March 2022, as well 
as the resulting global sanctions for Russia, the further 
developmentoftherealeconomyandthefinancial 
markets is looking very uncertain. At the time of drafting 
thesefinancialstatements,theBankhadnosignificant
loan receivables, securities holdings or other exposures 
to – or business relationships with – Russia that could 
haveafinancialimpactontheBank‘sresultsofoperations
or its long-term strategic objectives in the wake of this 
crisis. We have also taken all possible measures to protect 
the Bank from possible cyberattacks.  
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3.3.2 Outlook	for	the	core	business	lines

3.3.2.1 Market Making business line

In2022,thefinancialperformanceoftheMarketMaking
segmentwillcontinuetobeinfluencedlargelybymarket
developments, trading volumes in the various securities 
classesandmarketvolatility.Theseprofitdriversare
alwayssubjecttotheinfluenceofexternal,geoeconomic
and monetary framework data that the institution has  
no control over, meaning that the forecasts provided  
are very limited in the sense that they are based on the 
expected development of the macroeconomic framework 
conditions and their impact on the trading income of 
Baader Bank.

Securities volumes are continuing to noticeably shift  
to alternative trading platforms. During the reporting  
period, Baader Bank has continued its structural and 
sales strategy measures. In the process, Baader Bank was  
able to further expand its market share in 2021 across  
all relevant stock exchanges and asset classes, despite 
moderately lower volatilities overall compared to the 
previous year.

Baader Bank will take advantage of its relatively high 
marketshareasamarketmakeronGermanfloor
exchanges and will continue to focus consistently on 
existing and new partnerships with operators of exchange 
and over-the-counter best execution trading platforms. 
2021 builds on the tremendous success of the 2020  
sales approach and provides a basis for longer-term 
customergrowth,risingorderflowvolumesand
 continued revenue contribution from these newly  
createdsecuritiesmarkets.Consequently,Baader 
Bank plans to expand its exposure to European stock 
exchanges in order to further diversify into new markets.

Comparedtothepreviousyear,similarorattimeslower
volatilities in securities trading can be expected in 2022. 
The development in 2021 initially marked a moderate 
continuation of the high sales activities from 2020.  
For the current business year, it is expected that market 
volatility will normalise compared to the volatile previous 
years of 2020 and 2021.

Baader Bank is continuing its strategic approach in  
the Market Making division with the onboarding of new 
clients both in over-the-counter trading and on gettex, 
the market place of the Munich Stock Exchange. This  
puts Baader Bank in a particularly good position to take 
advantage of the “mobile broker” and online asset  
manager trend, as well as its own platform structure,  
by more straightforwardly presenting and making use of 
accesstothesignificantmarketplaces.

ratescouldcontinuetoexceedexpectationsandsignifi-
cantly hamper buying power. This would pose a major 
challenge to the stimulus withdrawal announced by  
global central banks. From a political standpoint, the 
danger also exists of a widening of risk premiums on 
French government bonds in the run-up to the presiden-
tial elections in France in April, which could potentially 
spillovertoothercountriesintheEurozone.Aswellas
the danger of rising risk premiums for government bonds, 
discussions about the creditworthiness of companies  
are also likely to increase, which may weigh down on the 
financialsector.

The further development of capital market interest  
rates also represents a risk factor for 2022. In the second 
quarter,arenewedupswingingrowth,inflationratesthat
continue to exceed expectations and the simultaneous 
withdrawal of stimulus measures by many central banks 
couldinthemeantimetriggeramoresignificantrisein
bond yields.

If the return on 10-year German federal bonds rises 
markedly into positive territory again, massive sector 
rotation would also be expected on the equity markets,  
as highly weighted, top quality securities with defensive 
business models could then come under pressure  
duetotheirsignificantdependenceoninterestrates. 
In contrast, cyclical sectors, especially late-cycle stocks, 
should continue to outperform the overall market.

The prospect for a continued economic recovery,  
one that remains intact as the year goes on, has been  
massively called into question by the recent turbulence. 
Thus for the time being, stock market development will 
probably continue to be shaped by the expected extent 
oftheburdensplacedoncorporateprofitsbylower
demand, rising purchase prices and renewed supply 
chain issues. As long as the uncertainty about these 
factors persists, such stock market development is likely 
to be very volatile. However, the high valuations achieved 
by many stocks in the previous year have already fallen 
significantly.Towardstheendofspring,itshouldgradu-
ally become easier to assess the consequences of the 
recent turmoil, leading to an upturn on the stock markets 
as summer approaches. 
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Another goal is to maintain its strong market positioning 
in the Special Execution service, which jointly supports 
equity capital markets activities together with the Market 
Making business of Baader Bank. In terms of Special 
Execution services, Baader Bank operates largely inde-
pendently of the economic mood and wishes to continue 
doing so at a consistently high level of quality and income. 
An increase is projected in the very high number of 
transactions and service mandates seen in 2021, while 
theBoardofDirectorsexpectstheleveltobe20 %lower
tobeginwithin2022.Plansareinplacetoexpand 
businessactivitiesintoSwitzerlandduringthecurrent
financialyear.

3.3.2.3 Multi Asset Brokerage business line

LargelyinlinewiththeMarketMakingandEquityCapital
Markets divisions, the prevailing mood underlying the 
economy, the general developments in the equity market 
as well as volatile movements in the secondary markets 
are the major earnings drivers of the Multi Asset  
Brokerage segment. 

The price-sensitive mechanisms within the MiFID II 
regime,whicharereflectedin,amongotherthings,falling
transaction fees, as well as the continued decreases  
in research budgets, continue to be potentially inhibiting 
factors in 2022. The goal of gaining new market shares  
in multi-asset brokerage remains unchanged. The  
Board of Directors expects that there will be a slight to 
moderate overall market growth in multi-asset brokerage 
for the current year due to an overall increase in trading 
activities on the part of institutional investors. It is 
expectedthatthepositiveeffectsofthisonotherbusi-
ness lines will have less of an impact in this business area. 
Anincreaseofaround11 %inthevolumeoftradesis
planned for 2022. 

Thefocusforthe2022financialyearisonthesustainably
optimised expansion and digitalisation of the trading 
infrastructure in order to expand the market connections 
ofBaaderBank.Asaresult,thecosteffectivenatureof
the implementation of this needs to be increased in order 
to counteract the prevailing pressure on margins.

3.3.3 Outlook	for	the	support	business	lines

3.3.3.1 Banking Services business line

Because of the ongoing “stock exchange boom” and the 
sustained expansion of partnerships with conventional 
and digital asset managers, Baader Bank expects to see 
further noticeable growth of market shares in the retail 
segment in particular. The Board of Directors continues 
toforecastsignificantgrowthintheunderlyingmarket 
of the business line in 2022. The consolidation of the  
investment habits on the part of private investors is 
particularlycrucialhere.Furthermore,significantinter
nationalisation in the business of online asset managers 
and neo-brokers is to be expected, resulting in further 
promising market potential. In this environment, Baader 
Bank is striving to maintain and expand its market  

It is expected that the popularity of stocks as a form of 
investment, and mobile access to the markets on the  
part of investors will continue to support Baader Bank‘s  
business. The resulting continued growth in terms of 
customers, market volumes and products is expected to 
develop in an environment comparable to 2021, thus  
with a similar number of securities transactions and a 
similar volume of trades.

Nevertheless, given the increasing technical and regula-
tory requirements, market makers on German stock 
exchanges continue to be in a consolidation phase which 
could result in a new competitive landscape and which 
puts at risk the continued existence of smaller, less well 
capitalised market players. Nevertheless, Baader Bank 
maintains its medium- and long-term strategic objective 
for the Market Making business line of ensuring its cur-
rent market position.

3.3.2.2 Equity Capital Markets business line 

Thesignificantdriversfortheordersituationinthe 
CapitalMarketsdivisionarethegeneraldevelopments 
on the share market in terms of trading volumes as well 
as the prevailing volatility on the secondary markets in 
connection with the general competition situation  
and the global interest rate levels. Added to this are the 
amplifyingeffectsoftheCOVID19pandemic,which 
also included the positive developments in the biotech 
and pharma ceutical sectors in 2021. 

TheCapitalMarketsteamwasabletofurtherincrease 
the market visibility of Baader Bank by supporting the 
capital measure of BRAIN Biotech AG (see Section 2.2.2.2) 
andthedeSPACtransactionofLakestarSPACISE.The
capital market business will, along with the research 
expertise in major sectors, also continue to have a good 
initial position for the gradual expansion of its activities. 
Theaimistoincreasethetransactionvolumeby8 %in
the coming year. In accordance with this, the number of 
mandates of Baader Bank should rise again in the 
medium- to long-term – this should always take the  
global interest rate trend into consideration, whereby an 
increasinginterestratelevelshouldbeclassifiedasa
barrier to business. The growing importance of ESG 
issues must also be increasingly included when managing 
capital measures. Overall, the Board of Directors of 
Baader Bank expects the German market to experience 
slight growth in 2022, driven in particular by the medi-
um-term expectation that interest rates will rise in the US.
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sector is resulting in growing cost pressure and per- 
sistent outsourcing tendencies at portfolio management 
companies. In addition, this development is also driven  
bythegreatsignificanceofnewESGregulationsandthe 
pressure to implement them.

Through its trading and regulatory expertise, Baader  
Bankiscontinuingitseffortstocreatesustainedadded
value for clients through complementary banking  
servicesandatthesametimetoensureefficientusage 
of the existing infrastructure in its support business  
lines. Accordingly, Baader Bank is initially aiming for the 
development of fund mandates to remain unchanged as 
well as the corresponding development of the managed 
assets under management for 2022.

3.3.3.3 Research Services business line

The Equity Research business line remains an important 
link between German-speaking corporate clients and 
international investors for Baader Bank. A strong 
 presence is to be maintained at international investor 
conferences and complemented by additional con-
ferences on a smaller scale. The development of the  
COVID19pandemicin2021hasalsomeantthatall 
event  concepts in the Research segment have had  
to shift to the digital world. In some cases, Baader Bank  
has implemented a hybrid series of events, but most  
have been held entirely online. 

The partnership with French provider AlphaValue and  
the resulting research platform “Baader Europe” provides 
BaaderBankwithaccesstoawiderrangingoffer,as
measured by the number of covered securities which 
now also includes a pan-European selection of securities 
and should provide new incentives to prospective new 
clients as a result of this combination.

The competitive environment in the research business 
continues to be shaped by margin pressure. For the 
currentfinancialyear,theBoardofDirectorsofBaader
Bank only expects moderate – if any – overall market 
growth in this area. In principle, however, there is still a 
demand for research, with the result that the products in 
this business segment can also be seen as a starting point 
for further business activities in other business lines of 
Baader Bank. Further optimisation and strong positioning 
in the market are of top priority for 2022 in terms of 
ensuringthatourownresearchbusinessisprofitable.
This shall be accompanied by a development in the 
number of research contracts with investors that remains 
initially unchanged in 2022.  

leadership using its integrated business model. In the 
medium term, other drivers of business are: promising 
customer groups, such as heavy traders, as well as new 
ranges of products, especially in crypto and tokenisation.

As a consequence, Baader Bank remains committed to  
its growth trajectory in Banking Services, which has estab-
lisheditselfwithyieldboostingeffectinothertrading
units as part of its cross-divisional function. Baader Bank 
wants to increase the number of accounts and deposits 
to around 700,000 by the end of 2022, along with the 
corresponding development of the total volume, by  
way of developing partnerships with business partners 
and their predominantly digital cooperation models. In 
thecourseofthis,thefirstnewcooperationsforthis 
year have been put in place and there are numerous new  
B2B partnerships planned.

In line with the high expectations for 2022 for the  
Banking Services division, the process optimisation  
and digi talisation of account and securities account 
management and opening remains an important task in 
thecomingfinancialyear,inthereportingperiodfor
which important milestones have already been reached.

3.3.3.2 Asset Management Services business line

BaaderBankhassignificantcompetitiveadvantagesin
terms of its business activities in the Asset Management 
Servicesdivisionthankstoitsdiversifiedbusinessmodel.
These include the speed and quality of trading and the 
range of execution venues and tradeable securities. In 
financialyear2022,BaaderBankexpectstobeableto
build on the level of managed assets via fund mandates 
achieved in 2021, taking into account the presumably low 
marketfluctuations.Itwillcertainlyneedtoconsolidate
individual funds occasionally. In addition, Baader Bank 
believes that there will be a good level of demand from 
clientsduetothefactthattheregulationofthefinancial
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As in 2021, the most important goal of Baader & Heins 
Capital Management AG in 2022 will continue to  
be to secure the company‘s strong market position in  
the brokerage of debt instruments and in money market 
tradinginapersistentlydifficultmarketenvironment.

Marketconditionswillcontinuetobedifficultinthenew
financialyear.Furtherincreasesinregulatoryrequire-
mentsandregulatorylawfactorsaffectingbrokerage
revenues and commission income and the unfavourable 
environment of sustained negative interest rates are 
worthy of particular mention here. 

TheECB‘slowinterestratepolicywilllosesomemomen-
tum but will still remain in place for some time, meaning 
still fewer and less attractive investment alternatives  
in interest products for the clients of Baader & Heins. In 
addition, there are still economic uncertainties due  
totheCOVID19pandemicthatcouldaffectthemarkets
of Baader & Heins.

Theregulatoryfactorsthatcameintoeffectin2018
regarding dismantling or reducing the voluntary deposit 
protection scheme and the negative impact they had  
on Baader & Heins AG brokerage revenues and commis-
sion income are expected to stabilise in 2022 and to 
weaken further after their impact between 2018 and 
2021. A decline in commission business is expected for 
2022asaresultoftheaforementionedgenerallydifficult
market conditions and the interest rate environment 
(negative interest rates).

3.3.5 Overall	assessment	of	the	future	
development	of	the	Baader	Bank	Group		

The banking and stock market, in which Baader Bank 
operates as its main market, continues to transform 
profoundly internationally and particularly in Germany. 
Fee-optimised best execution platforms (neo stock 
exchanges),whichimplementfreeorflexiblepricing
strategies for end customers, are taking market share 
from classic German regional stock exchanges. The 
simplifiedaccesstosecuritiestradingofsuchplatforms,
including for private investors, manifests the transfor-
mation in investors, too. Investors are active and  
self- directed, and have simple technical mobile access to 
securities trading, which they use for cost-optimised 
active trading. This development is driven in particular by 
neo-brokers and robo-advisors, which also implement 
cost-optimised investment strategies for private investors. 

3.3.4 Outlook	for	the	business	 
development	of	subsidiaries

As a fundamental part of the Baader Bank Group  
and tightly integrated with the Research, Multi Asset 
BrokerageandEquityCapitalMarketsbusinesslines,the
Baader Helvea Group is the main point of contact for 
international institutional investors and corporate clients. 
TheclientfocusremainsontheUnitedKingdom,
SwitzerlandandNorthAmerica.TheGroupprovidesthe
organisational and sales setup to serve these investor 
and client groups in the respective destinations. The 
Baader Helvea Group will therefore continue to make  
asignificantcontributiontothesuccessfulsupportof
international clientele in the Baader Bank Group in 2022.

With the continuing optimisation of the research product 
offeredthroughouttheBaaderBankGroup,butalso 
the investment needs of the Baader Helvea client base, 
the Swiss company is expected to make a steadily 
 growing contribution to the total earnings of the Baader 
BankGroupinfinancialyear2022.Itwillcontinueto
operateitsZurich,LondonandNorthAmerica(NewYork)
officesin2022.

WithitsCroatianwindfarm,theSelan Group will   
continue,asinpreviousyears,tomakeasignificantly
positive contribution to the consolidated net income  
of Baader Bank in the form of revenue. Due to the 
inflationdependentindexingofthestatesponsored
electricity price, only limited increases in revenue  
are anticipated. With no change in wind levels or yield,  
the Selan Group is expected to record slightly higher  
totalearningsinfinancialyear2022.

This is thanks to the continued stable infrastructure  
and high technical standard. Increased electricity prices 
asaresultofglobalgasdemandandsignificantlyhigher
CO2pricesdueto2030climatechangetargetshave
resulted in persistently high electricity prices, but have 
not yet had any impact on the Group. Ultimately, the 
Selan Group‘s total earnings for the year is heavily 
dependent on wind conditions and the wind yields that 
can be generated from them, which can only be forecast 
to a limited extent. The main focus of the wind turbine 
operator will be implementing the second expansion 
stageofthewindfarm.Capitalisablecostsforthestartof
theexpansionarealreadybeingincurredtoasignificant
extent in 2022. 
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ForBaaderBank,infinancialyear2022thismeans
 moderate further growth in the sales volumes of  
the order books it manages in Market Making and  
further growth in the accounts and custody accounts it  
manages in partnerships in Banking Services.

The contributions to income and earnings from Market 
Making,includingthecrosssellingeffectsfromBanking
Services,willthereforebeatthesamelevelasinfinancial
year 2021, even if the growth curve in both areas natu-
rally diminishes. The Board of Directors anticipates a 
lower growth potential for business development for the 
Brokerage,EquityCapitalMarketsandResearchdivisions
in2022comparedtotheotherlines.Contributionsto
earnings in terms of single-digit growth rates are 
expected to be moderate. 

For the overall assessment of the future development  
of Baader Bank, the earnings drivers and earnings com-
ponentsmustbeclassifiedasfollows:

Inthebasicscenarioforfinancialyear2022,market
volatility is expected to return to normal compared to  
the highly volatile previous years of 2020 and 2021. 
Nevertheless, due to the continuing growth (of customers, 
market volumes and products), the number of securities 
transactions and revenue are expected to remain at  
the level of the previous year. In addition to continued 
strong growth in the number of private investors in the 
retail client business, the expected increase in business 
volumes across all business lines also contributes to  
the stabilisation of unit numbers and volumes.

Duetomarketvolatilityandtradingvolumesbeingdiffi-
cult to predict, Baader Bank‘s trading income for 2022 is 
expectedtolieintherangebetweenEUR 135.0million
andEUR 195.0million.Commissionincomeisdriven 
by the number of transactions concluded in the client 
areas and by the number of custody accounts and 
 custody account volumes. It is important to keep in mind 
that, as trading volumes increase, the settlement costs 
reported in commission income may also increase 
 considerably. The range of settlement costs for 2022 is 
thereforebetweenEUR 4.0millionandEUR 20.0million.

Revenue is expected to reach a level of around  
EUR 13.0millionin2022.Inthebasicscenario,other
income  components (interest income, other income) 
reacharoundEUR 4.0million.

Baader Bank‘s total expenses are scheduled to move 
fromEUR 145,000thousandtoEUR 175,000thousand 
infinancialyear2022.Totalexpensesincludevariable
expenses for variable remuneration, which are depend-
ent on earnings components, and the allocation to the 
fund for general banking risks.

Acostincomeratioofaround80 %isanticipatedfor
financialyear2022inthebasicscenario.Accordingly,the
Baader Bank Group‘s earnings before taxes are forecast 
tobearoundEUR 30.0million,withanROEofaround
15 %aftertaxes.

Giventheuncertain,exogenousinfluencingfactors,the
Board of Directors is of the opinion that reliable forecasts 
for the business development can only be made subject 
toqualifications.Thestatements,expectationsand
 forecasts on the future development of Baader Bank 
made in this Management Report are therefore based on 
the information and knowledge available to the company 
asatthedateofpreparationoftheannualfinancial
statements.
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4.2 Closing	statement	on	the	dependency	
report	pursuant	to	Section	312	AktG

Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft (Baader Bank AG) is 
controlled by Baader Beteiligungs GmbH, Unterschleiss-
heim (Baader GmbH). Baader Beteiligungs GmbH  
hasashareholdingof64.90 %inBaaderBankAG.Asno
domination agreement has been concluded between  
the companies, the Board of Directors of Baader Bank AG 
is obliged to provide a report regarding the relationships 
withaffiliatedcompaniespursuanttoSection312AktG,
which concludes with the following declaration:

“According to the circumstances known to the Board  
of Directors at the time, Baader Bank AG received appro-
priate consideration for the legal transactions or other 
measures undertaken or omitted and listed in the report 
regardingtherelationshipswithaffiliatedcompanies. 
The company was not disadvantaged by the measures 
taken or omitted. All reportable transactions were 
resolved by the Board of Directors and, if required by  
the Articles of Association or rules of procedure of Baader 
Bank AG, also approved by the Supervisory Board and 
presented in this dependency report.”

Unterschleissheim, 21 March 2022

BaaderBank AG 
Board of Directors

Nico  Baader Dietmar von Blücher 

Oliver Riedel

4. Other disclosures

4.1 Corporate	governance	statement	with	
the	determinations	and	disclosures	
pursuant	to	Section	289f	(2)	No.	4,	 
and	(4)	sentence	1	HGB

On 28 September 2015, the Board of Directors passed a 
resolution on the determination of target quotas for the 
proportion of women at the two management levels 
below the Board of Directors pursuant to Section 76 (4) 
AktG. Based on that resolution, by 30 June 2017, the 
proportionofwomenshouldreach3.6 %atthefirst
managementlevel(“ManagingDirector”)and12 %atthe
second management level (“Executive Director”).

Withaproportionofwomenatthefirstmanagement
levelof9.5 %inJune2017,thefirsttargetquotawas
achieved or exceeded. At the same time, the proportion 
ofwomenatthesecondmanagementlevelwas8 %, 
thusbelowthetargetfigureset.Themainreasonforthis
was the movement of female managers from the second 
tothefirstmanagementlevel.

The circumstances described prompted the Board of 
Directors to pass new resolutions on target quota for the 
respectiveproportionsofwomenatthefirstandsecond
managementlevels.Forthefirstmanagementlevel,the
targetwasraisedto12 %;forthesecondmanagement
level,thetargetwasleftat12 %.Thedatebywhichthe
two targets would be achieved was set as 30 June 2022. 

On 28 September 2015, the Supervisory Board adopted  
a resolution setting target quotas for the proportion of 
women on the Board of Directors and Supervisory Board 
in accordance with Section 111 (5) AktG, which includes 
thetargetsof0 %fortheproportionofwomenonthe
BoardofDirectorsand16.67 %ontheSupervisory 
Board of Baader Bank. Both targets had been achieved  
by 30 June 2017. After the new formation of the Super-
visory Board in light of the shareholders‘ meeting  
of Baader Bank AG on 25 June 2018, the proportion of 
womenontheSupervisoryBoardis0 %.Theresolution 
of the Supervisory Board on 3 April 2019 set a target  
for a proportion of women on the Board of Directors  
of0 %andof16.67 %ontheSupervisoryBoard. 
The deadline to achieve both targets is 30 June 2022. 
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Report by the  
Supervisory Board

Work	culture,	monitoring	and	consulting	
activities	of	the	Supervisory	Board

Inthefinancialyear2021,theSupervisoryBoardof
Baader Bank carefully and diligently discharged the duties 
required of it by law and the Articles of Association. In 
doing so, it monitored and supported the work of the 
Board of Directors. The Supervisory Board was included 
in all decisions of great importance. If the Supervisory 
Board’s consent was required for individual measures 
based on a law, the Articles of Association or the rules of 
procedure, a resolution was passed in this regard after 
thorough review and consultation. 

In principle, the Supervisory Board of Baader Bank passes 
resolutions in meetings. If required, resolutions can also 
be passed outside of meetings by way of a written circular 
ifdirectedbytheChairmanoftheSupervisoryBoard.

The Board of Directors consistently and comprehensively 
informed the Supervisory Board, in writing and orally, 
about fundamental issues for the institution, the business 
policy and overall banking strategy, the current and future 
management,businessdevelopment,andsignificant
transactionsandimportantoneoffevents.Accordingly,
the Supervisory Board was regularly informed of the 
situation of the Group as a whole and of the Group 
companies. In particular, the overall economic and 
politicalsituationandtheeffectsontheindustry,the
development of the income and earnings situation  
of the Baader Bank Group and of individual companies, 
the strategic development and the risk situation and  
risk management were discussed thoroughly. Solutions 
and measures were discussed. 

TheChairmanandtheothermembersoftheSupervisory
Board were also informed at regular intervals through  
the provision of the minutes of the Board of Directors 
meetings and at numerous personal meetings by the 
chairmen of both boards and individual members of  
the Supervisory Board. The Supervisory Board also held 
discussions with the other members of the Board of 
Directors for more in-depth discussion of questions in 
their respective areas of responsibility. The members  
of the Supervisory Board also met repeatedly to exchange 
information internally without the involvement of third 
parties with the aim of discussing important company 
matters from the supervisory body’s perspective. 

In its monthly reports, the Board of Directors provided 
informationonkeyfinancialperformanceindicators 
and the risk position of Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft 
and the Group to the Supervisory Board on an ongoing  
basisandasrequiredinspecificsituations.In2021,the
Supervisory Board reports were optimised to ensure even 
better monitoring. Any deviations from the company’s 
financialplansregardingitsearningswerepromptly
discussed in detail and reviewed by the Supervisory 
Board. 

The regular meetings of the Supervisory Board focused 
oncompanyfigures,theGroup’searningsperformance
and employment trends, including those of its sub-
sidiaries and equity investments and the performance  
of all business lines. The other topics related as necessary 
totheadministrativeareasofLegal,RiskManagement,
Credit,BackOffice,Treasury,IT,Accountingandother
divisions. 

The Board of Directors and the Supervisory Board also 
met to advise on the overall banking and business line 
strategies for the coming years and the associated 
financialplanning.Thefocusherewasonthelongterm
nature and sustainability of the business model with 
regardtoprobableeconomicefficiencyandsuitable
profitabilitywithinthecontextoftheestablishedstrategic
positioningandmarketpotential.Thefifthandfinal
component of the ”Vision 2022” long-term strategy 
 programme was presented here by the Board of 
 Directors and discussed with the Supervisory Board. 

TheComplianceOfficerpresentedhisdetailedreports
twice a year and the Head of Internal Audit presented  
hisdetailedannualreviewtotheChairmanoftheSuper
visory Board. These reports are provided to the other 
members of the Supervisory Board. If necessary,  
the reports were discussed by the Supervisory Board.  
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Impact	of	Covid-19	pandemic	 
measures,	succession	plan	for	the	Board	
of	Directors	and	Supervisory	Board	
governance	as	thematic	focal	points	of	
consulting	and	monitoring	activities

Infinancialyear2021,theSupervisoryBoardofBaader
Bankheldfiveordinarymeetings.TheSupervisoryBoard
also joined in-depth conference calls to obtain more 
detailed information on key resolutions and topics with 
broader implications for Baader Bank and to exchange 
views on resolutions/circumstances alone, with the Board 
of Directors and/or with departmental representatives. 

Some resolutions were taken as circular resolutions, in 
part because of prevention measures made necessary by 
theCovid19pandemic.

RegulartopicsasspecifiedintheArticlesofAssociation
suchastheannualfinancialstatements,auditofthe
annualfinancialstatementsandauditresults,andthe
preparation and execution of the shareholders’ meeting 
were the focus of the Supervisory Board’s activities. 

The Supervisory Board regularly obtained information  
ontheeffectsoftheCovid19pandemiconBaaderBank
andonthestatusandeffectsofadoptedorganisational/
protective measures. 

The Supervisory Board also discussed issues regarding 
thestrategyandfinancialplanningofBaaderBankwith
the Board of Directors. The discussions also focused  
on the topic of stock dividends. In the case of issues 
relating to operational and personnel development, the 
Supervisory Board and Board of Directors reviewed  
the schedule of responsibilities and the organisational 
structureoftheBank.Furthermore,significantprojects
and individual loan commitments were important points 
in the discussions between the Supervisory Board and 
theBoardofDirectorsforthefinancialyear2021.

The main focus of one Supervisory Board meeting was 
the topic of Supervisory Board governance at Baader 
Bank. During this meeting, the Supervisory Board dealt 
with new regulatory and legal requirements, its own work, 
current developments in Supervisory Board governance 
and the German Financial Market Integrity Strengthening 
Act(Finanzmarktintegritätsstärkungsgesetz–FISG).

In this context, the rules of procedure of the Management 
Board and the Supervisory Board of Baader Bank were 
updated and adjusted. 

Against the background of the new FISG legislation, the 
Supervisory Board took the decision of principle and 
formed an audit committee. The Supervisory Board 
appointedProfDrHeni,HelmutSchreyerandDrHorst
Schiessl as members of its audit committee. The audit 
committeewassetupwitheffectfrom21/12/2021.

Audit	of	the	annual	financial	statements	
and	consolidated	financial	statements	for	
2021
The Board of Directors of Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft 
preparedtheannualfinancialstatements,theconsoli-
datedfinancialstatementsandthecombinedGroup
managementreportforthe2021financialyearin 
accordance with the regulations of the German 
CommercialCode(Handelsgesetzbuch),theGerman
StockCorporationAct(Aktiengesetz)andtheGerman
Regulation on Accounting by Banks (Verordnung über  
dieRechnungslegungderKreditinstitute).

Theauditorsoftheannualfinancialstatementsand
consolidatedfinancialstatementschosenbytheshare-
holders’meeting,PricewaterhouseCoopersGmbH
Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft, Munich, audited the 
financialstatementsandthemanagementreport 
andissuedanunqualifiedauditopinion.Theauditor
conducteditsauditoftheannualfinancialstatements 
in compliance with the German generally accepted 
accounting standards laid down by the German Institute 
ofPublicAuditors(InstitutderWirtschaftsprüfer–IDW).

The Supervisory Board examined the aforementioned 
documents in detail. 

Allthedocumentsrelatingtothefinancialstatementsand
the auditor’s audit reports were provided to the members 
of the Supervisory Board in good time. The Supervisory 
Boarddiscussedthedocumentsrelatingtothefinancial
statements in detail in the presence of the responsible 
auditor.Theauditorreportedonthesignificantresultsof
the audit. Furthermore, the auditor detailed the scope 
and focal points of the audit.

The Supervisory Board acknowledged and endorsed the 
results of the audit and, after completing its own review, 
determined that it had no objections to raise.

TheSupervisoryBoardapprovedtheannualfinancial
statements,consolidatedfinancialstatementsand 
combined Group management report prepared by the 
Board of Directors and audited by the auditor in its 
 meeting held on 31 March 2022. 

Theannualfinancialstatementshavethereforebeen
adopted.

The Supervisory Board, taking into account in particular 
thecompany’sannualresultsfrom2021,thecashflow
andthefinancialplanning,supportstheproposalby 
the Board of Directors to distribute a dividend to share-
holdersortoofferthemthechoiceofascripdividend.
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Subordinate	status	report
In accordance with Section 312 of the German Stock 
CorporationAct(Aktiengesetz–AktG),theBoardof
 Directors prepared a report on the company’s relation-
shipswithaffiliatedcompanies.Theauditor,Pricewater-
houseCoopersWirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft,Munich,
reviewed the subordinate status report of the Board of 
Directors in compliance with the legal regulations and 
issuedthefollowingunqualifiedauditopinion:”Inaccord-
ance with our mandatory audit and in our opinion, we 
confirmthat1.thefactualdisclosuresinthereportare
correct, and 2. the company’s payments for the legal 
transactions set out in the report are not inappropriate  
in amount, and 3. the measures detailed in the report  
donotsupportajudgementmateriallydifferenttothat
reached by the Board of Directors.”

The Supervisory Board acknowledged and endorsed  
theresultsoftheauditofthefinalreportand,after
 completing its own review, determined that it had no 
objections to raise.

Changes	to	the	Supervisory	Board	 
and	Board	of	Directors	of	Baader	Bank	
Aktiengesellschaft	
There were no changes in the membership of the 
SupervisoryBoardinfinancialyear2021.In2021,the
Supervisory Board completed the succession plan  
for the Board of Directors of Baader Bank, which was 
initiated in 2020. On 01/07/2021, Mr Dietmar von  
BlücherjoinedtheBoardofDirectorsasthenewCFO. 
Mr Dieter Brichmann retired from the Board of Directors. 

The formation of an audit committee of the Supervisory 
Board has been explained above.  

Thanks	to	all	colleagues
The Supervisory Board wishes to thank the Board of 
Directors as well as all colleagues of the entire Baader 
Bank Group for their extraordinary commitment and 
consistentlyprofessionalperformanceinthefinancial
year 2021, particularly in light of the enormous business 
volumes to be handled under the restrictions from the 
organisational measures that still needed to be observed 
becauseoftheCovid19pandemic.

Unterschleissheim, Germany, 31 March 2022 

The Supervisory Board

 

Dr. Horst Schiessl 
Vorsitzender
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Consolidated balance sheet as at 31 December 2021

Assets in EUR 31/12/2021 31/12/2020

1. Cash reserves

a) Cash on hand 220,000,345.73 200,000,244.42
b) Credit balances with central banks 1,152,122,331.85 1,372,122,677.58 288,840,318.70 488,840,563.12

including: At Deutsche Bundesbank EUR 1,152,122,331.85 
(previous year: EUR 288,840,318.70)

2. Loans and advances to banks

a) Due on demand 148,013,335.04 161,794,087.86
b) Other loans and advances 1,243,104.30 149,256,439.34 1,209,030.26 163,003,118.12

3. Loans and advances to clients 99,313,526.91 47,260,971.27

including: Secured by real estate liens  EUR 0.00  
(previous year: EUR 0.00)

4. Debt securities and 
other fixed-income securities 

a) Bonds and debt securities
aa) From public issuers 37,318,195.03 25,069,601.70

including: Eligible as collateral at Deutsche Bundesbank 
EUR 22,087,076.14 (previous year: EUR 23,044,363.61)

ab) From other issuers 10,156,164.15 47,474,359.18 18,665,788.68 43,735,390.38
including: Eligible as collateral at Deutsche Bundesbank 
EUR 8,169,307.74 (previous year: EUR 11,292,959.33)

5. Equities and other variable-income securities 848,648.61 1,915,850.03

5a. Trading portfolio 41,753,534.22 36,799,650.84

6. Equity investments 9,689,611.05 9,604,746.17

including: in financial services institutions EUR 464,052.88 
(previous year: EUR 464,052.88)

7. Intangible assets

a) Concessions, industrial property and similar 
rights and assets, and licences in such rights and  
assets acquired for a consideration 10,009,133.21 7,021,753.04

b) Goodwill 1,495,063.64 2,154,585.31
c) Advance payments made 75,601.58 11,579,798.43 101,525.34 9,277,863.69

8. Property, plant and equipment 74,576,878.54 74,523,625.08

9. Other assets 1,802,063.94 2,009,852.79

10. Prepaid expenses and deferred charges 3,994,253.76 3,938,344.93

11. Excess of plan assets over pension liabilities 7,270,434.51 7,668,112.32

Total Assets 1,819,682,226.07 888,578,088.74
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Equity and liabilities in EUR 31/12/2021 31/12/2020

1. Bank loans and advances

a) Due on demand 29,062,303.51 54,006,356.75
b) With agreed term or notice period 17,777,771.35 46,840,074.86 28,635,419.46 82,641,776.21

2. Liabilities to customers

a) Other liabilities
aa) Due on demand 1,420,725,318.83 491,990,896.85
ab) With agreed term or notice period 76,807,689.06 1,497,533,007.89 101,652,536.53 593,643,433.38

3. Trading portfolio 2,700,817.93 4,933,950.29

4. Other liabilities 13,195,299.19 12,826,278.72

5. Prepaid expenses  
and deferred charges 242,900.74 253,247.03

6. Provisions 

a) Provisions for pensions  
and similar obligations 2,672,095.67 2,463,198.64

b) Tax provisions 10,311,880.02 8,946,295.40
c) Other provisions 34,762,233.19 47,746,208.88 33,444,778.16 44,854,272.20

7. Fund for general banking risks

including: Special items pursuant 
to Section 340e (4) HGB 46,961,000.00 46,961,000.00 28,457,000.00 28,457,000.00

8. Equity

a) Called up capital
Subscribed capital 46,688,002.00 45,908,682.00
less nominal amount of treasury shares 0,00 46,688,002.00 -276,996.00

b) Capital reserve 37,644,759.02 31,431,265.61
c) Retained earnings

ca) Other retained earnings 56,564,573.04 23,214,005.90
cb) Difference in equity  

due to currency conversion 1,194,008.69 57,758,581.73 496,749.26
d) Non-controlling interests 944,206.44 951,413.56
e) Consolidated net retained profit 21,427,367.39 164,462,916.58 19,243,010.58 120,968,130.91

Total equity and liabilities 1,819,682,226.07 888,578,088.74

1. Contingent liabilities

a) Liabilities from guarantees and 
indemnity agreements 8,400.00 208,070.00

2. Other obligations

a) Irrevocable loan commitments 6,599,181.31 529,125.96
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Consolidated income statement  
In EUR‘000 2021 2020

1. Interest income from

a) Lending and money market transactions –2,056,310.28 –518,776.61
b) Fixed-income securities  

and book-entry securities 1,186,503.32 –869,806.96 2,188,135.15

2. Interest expenses –1,396,854.57 –2,266,661.53 –4,885,879.67 –3,216,521.13

3. Current income from

a) Equities and other  
variable-income securities 545,730.93 348,964.46

b) Equity investments 95,281.20 641,012.13 234,024.00 582,988.46

4. Commission income 112,000,016.44 94,452,554.24

5. Commission expenses –99,110,863.58 12,889,152.86 –63,476,255.95 30,976,298.29

6. Net income from the trading portfolio 185,030,377.02 168,215,165.14

7. Revenue 11,048,407.15 11,962,150.72

8. Other operating income 7,586,735.07 4,141,404.71

9. General administrative expenses

a) Personnel expenses
aa) Salaries and wages –65,968,599.75 –65,099,100.24
ab) Social security and expenses  

for retirement benefits and support –7,522,554.38 –73,491,154.13 –6,140,223.35
including: for retirement benefits 
EUR –936,464.03 
(previous year: EUR –846,180.80)

b) Other administrative expenses –54,198,014.87 –127,689,169.00 –44,603,361.09 –115,842,684.68

10. Depreciation, amortisation and 
write-downs on intangible assets and 
property, plant and equipment –9,116,226.10 –11,147,901.87

11. Other operating expenses –1,722,655.27 –3,537,809.72

12. Depreciation, amortisation and 
write-downs on receivables and certain 
securities as well as allocations for 
provisions in credit transactions –1,000,616.17 –6,437,241.72

13. Depreciation, amortisation and 
write-downs on equity investments, 
shares in affiliates and securities 
treated as assets 0,00 –2,839,945.50

14. Income from write-ups of equity 
investments, interests in affiliated 
companies and securities treated as 
assets 547,268.97 0,00

15. Expenses from the addition to the fund 
for general banking risks –18,504,000.00 –16,837,000.00

of which: Additions pursuant to  
Section 340e (4) HGB EUR –18,504,000.00 
(previous year: EUR–16,837,000.00)

16. Profit/loss on ordinary activities 57,443,625.13 56,018,902.70

Continued on next page
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for the period from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2021

In EUR‘000 2021 2020

17. Taxes on income –10,591,031.92 –9,121,796.92

18. Other taxes not reported under Item 11 –55,436.47 –55,486.48

19. Consolidated net income 46,797,156.74 46,841,619.30

20. Non-controlling interests –242,792.88 –313,093.91

21. Net profit/loss of the parent company 
brought forward 535,089.08 –6,791,314.53

22. Withdrawals from retained earnings

a) From other retained earnings 5,623,779.50 5,623,779.50 5,761,592.51 5,761,592.51

23. Transfers to retained earnings

a) To other retained earnings –31,285,865.05 –31,285,865.05 –26,255,792.79 –26,255,792.79

24. Consolidated net retained profit 21,427,367.39 19,243,010.58
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Statement of changes in equity as at 31 December 2021

Statement of changes in equity as at 31 December 2020

In EUR‘000

 Parent company

Difference in
 equity due to

 currency
 conversion

Non-controlling 
interests

Consolidated 
equity

Subscribed capital/  
Ordinary shares Capital reserve

Consolidated earnings

Treasury shares EquityRetained earnings
Balance sheet  

profit / loss

As at 1 January 2021 45,909 31,431 23,214 19,243 –277 119,520 497 951 120,968

Purchase /  
withdrawal of treasury shares –277 0 0 0 277 0 0 0 0

Dividends paid 0 0 0 –3,749 0 –3,749 0 –250 –3,999

Change in group  
of consolidated companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other changes 1,056 6,214 389 –7,659 0 0 0 0 0

 Consolidated net profit for the year 0 0 0 46,554 0 46,554 0 243 46,797

 Other consolidated income 0 0 0 0 0 0 697 0 697

Total comprehensive income 0 0 0 46,554 0 46,554 697 243 47,494

Transfer to / withdrawal from reserves 0 0 32,962 –32,962 0 0 0 0 0

As at 31 December 2021 46,688 37,645 56,565 21,427 0 162,325 1,194 944 164,463

In EUR‘000

 Parent company

Difference in
 equity due to

 currency
 conversion

Non-controlling 
interests

Consolidated 
equity

Subscribed capital/  
Ordinary shares Capital reserve

Consolidated earnings

Treasury shares EquityRetained earnings
Balance sheet  

profit / loss

As at 1 January 2020 45,909 31,431 2,720 –6,792 –277 72,991 947 826 74,764

Purchase /  
withdrawal of treasury shares 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dividends paid 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -188 –188

Change in group  
of consolidated companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other changes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Consolidated net profit for the year 0 0 0 46,529 0 46,529 0 313 46,842

 Other consolidated income 0 0 0 0 0 0 –450 0 –450

Total comprehensive income 0 0 0 46,529 0 46,529 –450 313 46,392

Transfer to / withdrawal from reserves 0 0 20,494 –20,494 0 0 0 0 0

As at 31 December 2020 45,909 31,431 23,214 19,243 –277 119,520 497 951 120,968
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In EUR‘000

 Parent company

Difference in
 equity due to

 currency
 conversion

Non-controlling 
interests

Consolidated 
equity

Subscribed capital/  
Ordinary shares Capital reserve

Consolidated earnings

Treasury shares EquityRetained earnings
Balance sheet  

profit / loss

As at 1 January 2021 45,909 31,431 23,214 19,243 –277 119,520 497 951 120,968

Purchase /  
withdrawal of treasury shares –277 0 0 0 277 0 0 0 0

Dividends paid 0 0 0 –3,749 0 –3,749 0 –250 –3,999

Change in group  
of consolidated companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other changes 1,056 6,214 389 –7,659 0 0 0 0 0

 Consolidated net profit for the year 0 0 0 46,554 0 46,554 0 243 46,797

 Other consolidated income 0 0 0 0 0 0 697 0 697

Total comprehensive income 0 0 0 46,554 0 46,554 697 243 47,494

Transfer to / withdrawal from reserves 0 0 32,962 –32,962 0 0 0 0 0

As at 31 December 2021 46,688 37,645 56,565 21,427 0 162,325 1,194 944 164,463

In EUR‘000

 Parent company

Difference in
 equity due to

 currency
 conversion

Non-controlling 
interests

Consolidated 
equity

Subscribed capital/  
Ordinary shares Capital reserve

Consolidated earnings

Treasury shares EquityRetained earnings
Balance sheet  

profit / loss

As at 1 January 2020 45,909 31,431 2,720 –6,792 –277 72,991 947 826 74,764

Purchase /  
withdrawal of treasury shares 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dividends paid 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -188 –188

Change in group  
of consolidated companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other changes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Consolidated net profit for the year 0 0 0 46,529 0 46,529 0 313 46,842

 Other consolidated income 0 0 0 0 0 0 –450 0 –450

Total comprehensive income 0 0 0 46,529 0 46,529 –450 313 46,392

Transfer to / withdrawal from reserves 0 0 20,494 –20,494 0 0 0 0 0

As at 31 December 2020 45,909 31,431 23,214 19,243 –277 119,520 497 951 120,968
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Cash flow statement
In EUR‘000 2021 2020

1. Net income/loss for the period
(incl. shares of minority interests) 46,797 46,842

Non-cash items and reconciliation to the cash flow 
from ordinary activities included in net income/loss for the period:

2. Amortisation and depreciation, write-downs and write-ups  
on receivables and fixed assets 9,206 11,807

3. Change in provisions 2,892 32,516

4. Other non-cash expenses/income 17,889 23,577

5. Gains and losses from the disposal of fixed assets 1,428 4,957

6. Other adjustments (net) 10,433 553

7. Sub-total 88,645 120,252

Change in assets and liabilities from ordinary activities:
8. Loans and advances

8a. To banks 13,064 –83,061

8b. To customers –55,667 –9,477

9. Securities (unless fixed assets) –5,168 46,572

10. Other assets from operating activities 56 1,213

11. Liabilities

11a. To banks –35,802 20,826

11b. To customers 904,261 149,604

12. Liabilities held for trading –2,233 1,609

13. Other liabilities from operating activities 359 3,660

14. Interest and dividends received 26 3,515

15. Interest paid –1,763 –4,937

16. Income tax payments –8,695 871

17. Cash flow from operating activities 897,083 130,395

18. Proceeds from the disposal of

18a. Financial assets 5,321 8,706

19. Payments made for investments in

19a. Financial assets –4,859 –2,370

19b. Property, plant and equipment –5,756 –2,960

19c. Intangible assets –5,572 –1,260

20. Proceeds from the sale of consolidated companies and other business units 0 0

21. Cash flow from investing activities –10,866 2,116

22. Payments to business owners and minority interests

22a. Dividend payments –3,750 0

22b. Other payments 0 0

23. Changes in cash flow from other loan capital (net) –250 –187 

24. Cash flow from financing activities –4,000 –187

24. Net change in cash and cash equivalents 
(the sum of 17, 21 and 24) 882,217 252,576

26. Effects of changes in exchange rates and measurement on cash and cash equivalents 484 166

27. Changes in cash and cash equivalents due to the group of consolidated companies 0 0

28. Cash and cash equivalents at start of period 501,5921 248,8501

29. Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 1,384,293 501,592

1 Sight deposits are included if they are used to meet short-term payment obligations.
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Notes to the Consolidated 
Financial Statements

I. Basis of preparation
The consolidated financial statements of Baader Bank AG 
for financial year 2021 were prepared for the largest and 
smallest group of consolidated companies in accordance 
with the provisions of the German Commercial Code 
(Handelsgesetzbuch – HGB) and the German Regulation 
on Accounting Principles for Banks and Financial Services 
Institutions (Verordnung über die Rechnungslegung  
der Kreditinstitute und Finanzdienstleistungsinstitute – 
RechKredV). The provisions of the German Stock Corpora-
tion Act (Aktiengesetz – AktG) were observed.

The consolidated financial statements are also based  
on the standards issued by the Accounting Standards 
Committee of Germany (Deutsches Rechnungslegungs 
Standards Committee e.V. – DRSC) and published by  
the Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection 
(Bundesministerium der Justiz und für Verbraucherschutz 
– BMJV) pursuant to Section 342 (2) of the German  
Commercial Code (Handelsgesetzbuch – HGB). 

In addition to the consolidated balance sheet and  
the consolidated income statement, the consolidated 
financial statements also include the statement of 
changes in equity, cash flow statement and notes to  
the consolidated financial statements as additional 
 components. The option pursuant to Section 297 (1) 
Sentence 2 HGB was not exercised and segment 
 information is not reported.

For the purposes of clarity, all amounts are reported in 
thousands of euro. For computational reasons, rounding 
differences of +/- one unit can occur in the tables.

The reporting date is 31 December 2021. The financial 
year is the same as the calendar year. Baader Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft, with headquarters in Unterschleiss-
heim, Germany, is registered at the Munich Local  
Court under commercial register number HRB 121537.

II. Accounting policies
When measuring assets and liabilities reported  
in the consolidated financial statements, the general 
measurement principles (Sections 252 et seq. HGB),  
the special provisions for companies limited by shares 
(Sections 264 et seq. HGB) and the supplementary 
 provisions applying to banks and financial services 
 institutions (Sections 340 et seq. HGB) were observed.

In the interests of better clarity and ease of under-
standing, the notes optionally required on the balance 
sheet, income statement and notes to the annual 
 financial statements are presented in the notes to the 
annual financial statements. Individual items that are 
summarised in the balance sheet and the income state-
ment are broken down in the notes.

The following accounting policies were applied:

Cash reserves

Cash reserves were recognised at the nominal amount.

Loans and advances

Loans and advances to banks and clients are generally 
recognised at their nominal amount or acquisition cost 
and are reduced by adequate write-downs where neces-
sary. Offsetting permitted pursuant to Section 340f (3) 
HGB is applied. To take account of the principle of 
 prudence in accordance with Section 252 (1) No. 4 HGB, 
on the basis of IDW RS BFA Statement 7, general value 
adjustments are carried out. Based on the portfolio 
structure with a focus on portfolios due on demand, the 
12-month expected loss calculation was selected as a  
risk model. Accordingly, the parameters used to calculate 
the loss are probability of default (PD), loss given default 
(LGD) and the expected exposure at default (EAD).  
There is a balance between risk premiums and expected 
risk at the time of lending, and the counterparty default 
risk has not increased significantly as at the reporting 
date.

Securities (excluding trading portfolio)

Securities that are intended to be used in business 
 operations on an ongoing basis are recognised as finan-
cial assets under the modified lower of cost or market 
principle at amortised cost pursuant to Section 253 (1) 
and (3) HGB. Any impairments which appear to be 
 permanent are taken into account. If necessary, write-ups 
are carried out in accordance with the requirement to 
reverse impairments (Section 253 (5) HGB). Recognised 
valuation models are used to calculate the fair value of 
the securities to be measured as fixed assets. Offsetting 
permitted pursuant to Section 340c (2) HGB is applied. 
The measurement option pursuant to Section 340e (1) 
Sentence 3 HGB in conjunction with Section 253 (3) 
Sentence 6 HGB is not exercised.

Securities that are not intended for use in business 
operations on an ongoing basis and are not allocated  
to the trading portfolio (securities of the liquidity reserve) 
are recognised as current assets at their acquisition  
cost or at their stock market value or fair value if lower, 
under the strict lower of cost or market principle pursu-
ant to Section 253 (1) and (4) HGB.

Fair value in accordance with Section 255 (4) HGB 
 generally corresponds to the market price. If no market 
price can be established on the reporting date, the fair 
value is determined using generally accepted measure-
ment models. If no fair value can be calculated, the 
 acquisition cost is amortised as set out in Section 255 (4) 
Sentence 3 HGB.
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Reclassification

The allocation of receivables and securities to the trading 
portfolio, liquidity reserve or assets measured as fixed 
assets is based on their purpose at the time of acquisition 
(Section 247 (1) and (2) HGB). 

Reclassification to the trading portfolio is not permitted 
and reclassification from the trading portfolio is only 
possible if extraordinary circumstances, in particular 
significant impairments in the fungibility of the financial 
instruments, result in them not being held for trading. 

Reclassification between the categories of liquidity 
reserves and assets treated as investments takes place  
if the established purpose has changed since initial 
 recognition and this change is documented. The reclassi-
fication of receivables or securities takes place at the  
time of the change in purpose.

In financial year 2021, there were no reclassifications 
from the trading portfolio to investments and no changes 
to the Bank’s internal criteria for including financial instru-
ments in the trading portfolio.

Derivative financial instruments in the trading 
portfolio

Derivative financial transactions are recognised and 
measured as follows:

	� Option premiums paid as part of the purchase of 
options to buy or sell are recognised as trading 
 portfolio assets and measured at fair value less a risk 
discount.

	� Option premiums received from the sale of options to 
buy or sell are recognised as trading portfolio liabilities 
and measured at fair value plus a risk premium.

	� Margin receivables from futures transactions are 
accounted for at their nominal amount as other 
assets.

	� Margin obligations from futures transactions are 
accounted for at their nominal amount as other 
 liabilities.

Loss-free measurement of interest-rate-based 
transactions in the banking book

IDW RS BFA Statement 3 provides guidance on specific 
issues related to the loss-free measurement of the 
 banking book in accordance with the HGB. Banks’ 
 business activities in the context of the banking book 
generally do not allow direct allocation of individual 
financial instruments to each other. The banking book  
is managed as a single unit. For interest-rate-based  
assets and liabilities in the banking book, the principle  
of prudence under commercial law is adhered to. In 
accordance with Section 249 HGB, a “provision for 

Trading portfolio

Financial instruments in the trading portfolio are initially 
measured at acquisition cost. Subsequent measurement 
is carried out in accordance with Section 340e (3) HGB in 
conjunction with IDW RS BFA Statements 2 and 5 at fair 
value less a risk discount for financial assets, or plus a risk 
premium for financial liabilities. If there is no daily market 
valuation for derivative financial instruments, the fair 
value for options is determined by means of the Black–
Scholes model; the arbitrage-free valuation model is used 
for futures. Baader Bank AG values American options 
using the Barone-Adesi/Whaley approximation (1987). 
Foreign currency options are valued using the Garman/
Kohlhagen model (1983).

The starting point for calculating the risk discount is  
the value at risk (VaR) measure. Value at risk refers to a 
risk measurement that indicates the level of loss on  
the portfolio in question that will not be exceeded with  
a given probability over a given time horizon. Baader  
Bank AG uses the Monte Carlo simulation to calculate  
the market price risk. A confidence level of 99.9 % is 
assumed for the calculation and the required parameters 
(volatilities, correlations, etc.) are estimated on the basis 
of historical data. This is done using the exponential 
smoothing method so that, with the selected decay factor 
of 0.97, the last 98 days or so have the greatest effect  
on the parameters, 95 % when considered cumulatively. 
For the purpose of calculating the risk discount, (de facto) 
holding periods relevant to the portfolio of between  
0.25 to 10 days were used as at 31 December 2021. 

The risk discount was determined for all portfolios held 
for trading and liabilities. As it is not possible to correctly 
allocate this amount to the trading portfolio assets  
and liabilities for the individual classes, the risk discount  
is in general taken into account for the larger of the 
respective portfolios. The trading portfolio assets were 
allocated as at 31 December 2021.

Securities lending

As the parent company, Baader Bank AG contracts 
 securities lending almost exclusively for the purpose of 
fulfilling delivery obligations arising from Market Making 
transactions. They are capitalised at the acquisition  
costs resulting from the price agreed with the lender.  
The securities are allocated to the trading portfolio.  
A return obligation liability is recorded for the same 
amount.  
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Property, plant and equipment are measured at their 
acquisition costs less scheduled straight-line depreciation. 
Depreciation is calculated on a pro rata basis. Low-value 
assets with a value of up to EUR 250.00 (net) are recog-
nised immediately as expenses through the income 
statement. In addition, low-value assets with a value of  
up to EUR 1,000.00 are recognised in an annual collective 
line item and depreciated over five years on a straight- 
line basis. The actual useful lives of the low-value assets 
combined in the collective item, or their disposals, are  
not taken into account.

To determine the individual useful lives, the Federal 
Ministry of Finance’s depreciation tables for fixed assets 
in general use (AfA tables) are consulted and technical 
wear and tear is used as a reference. In individual  
cases and where there are economic reasons to do so,  
a longer useful life will be estimated.

Advance payments made on intangible assets and 
 property, plant and equipment are recognised at their 
nominal amount and written down to an appropriate 
value where necessary.

Other assets

Other assets are recognised at their nominal amount  
net of any necessary amortisation, depreciation or write-
downs.

Prepaid expenses and deferred charges

Prepaid expenses and deferred charges include transitory 
items.

Liabilities and provisions

Liabilities are recognised at their settlement amounts.

Pension provisions are measured using the pro rata 
degressive projected unit credit method, applying the 
average market interest rate resulting from an assumed 
remaining duration of 15 years (10-year average).  
As at the reporting date, the Deutsche Bundesbank  
(the German central bank) had set this interest rate at 
1.87 %. The comparative interest rate used for the 
required disclosures in the notes to the annual financial 
statements (7-year average) is 1.35 % and is also set  
by the Deutsche Bundesbank.

Assets used exclusively for meeting pension obligations 
are settled at this rate in accordance with Section 246 (2) 
Sentence 2 HGB.

Other provisions are measured at their required settle-
ment amount arising in compliance with Section 253 (1) 
HGB in accordance with the principles of prudent 
 commercial judgement. If the expected remaining term  
of a provision is more than one year, the provision is 
discounted using the interest rate published by the 
Deutsche Bundesbank for the respective remaining term.

 anticipated losses” is recognised for the necessary 
expenses expected in relation to management of the 
banking book (refinancing, risk and administrative costs) 
to cover any potential excess liability. In defining the 
scope of the banking book, Baader Bank has made use of 
the option not to include the directly allocable refinancing 
of non-interest-bearing assets or the corresponding 
assets. Baader Bank uses the periodic method to calcu-
late the provision for anticipated losses. According to this 
approach, a provision for anticipated losses is recognised 
if the sum of discounted net profits or losses for future 
periods from the banking book is negative. Risk costs  
and administrative costs are taken into account by 
 applying a deduction to the cash flows. There is no excess 
liability for the Baader Bank Group as at the balance 
sheet date. There is thus no requirement to recognise  
a provision for anticipated losses in relation to loss-free 
measurement.

Equity investments

Equity investments are accounted for in accordance  
with the regulations applicable to assets regarding 
 amortised cost. If an impairment appears to be perma-
nent, unscheduled depreciation is undertaken. If  
the reasons that led to a write-down no longer exist,  
the write-down is reversed up to a maximum of the 
acquisition cost. See also the “Securities (excluding 
 trading portfolio)” section for more information on the 
determination of the fair value. Standardised Group 
accounting and valuation principles were not applied to 
the associated companies if the effects on assets and 
earnings resulting from not carrying out any modifications 
were not material.

Intangible assets and property, plant and 
equipment

The Baader Bank Group reports its standard computer 
software under intangible assets. Purchased intangible 
assets are measured at cost net of straight-line scheduled 
amortisation. If an impairment appears to be permanent, 
unscheduled depreciation is undertaken.

The goodwill arising from mergers and acquired order 
books is written down on a straight-line basis over 10 
years. Taking into account the actual benefit of the client 
business acquired and transferred to the Baader Bank 
Group due to the merger, as well as due to the actual 
useful lives of the goodwill acquired in the past, it is  
clear that a useful life of five years is entirely insufficient.  
If an impairment appears to be permanent, unscheduled 
depreciation is undertaken. 
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items with a remaining term of up to one year, gross 
expenses and income are also recognised under other 
operating result. However, for foreign currency items  
with a remaining term of more than one year, only the 
expenses from the foreign currency translation are  
taken into account through the income statement in 
accordance with the imparity principle and recognised 
under other operating expenses. 

The asset and liability items for balances in foreign 
 currencies are translated into euro at the mean spot 
exchange rate on the reporting date, with the exception 
of equity which is translated into euros at the historical 
rate. The items in the income statement are converted 
into euro on a monthly basis at the average exchange 
rate. A difference resulting from the conversion is 
reported within the consolidated equity as a “difference  
in equity due to currency conversion”. There were  
no currency translation differences resulting from debt 
consolidation or elimination of interim results.

Net interest income

Negative interest from the lending business is included  
in interest income. Interest income includes the interest 
income realised during the course of the financial  
year reduced by negative interest. Corresponding to  
this, negative interest from deposit-taking transactions 
reduces the interest expense accordingly. 

III. Changes in accounting policies
In financial year 2021, there were changes in the ac -
counting policies in terms of how expenses and income  
from foreign currency translation are recognised. These 
are now recognised under other operating expenses  
and under other operating income, respectively. In 
 previous years, they were recognised under net income 
from the trading portfolio.

IV. Group of consolidated companies
The consolidated financial statements as at 31 December 
2021 include Baader Bank AG as the parent company and 
a total of six subsidiaries (previous year: six subsidiaries)
(Baader Bank Group). Baader Bank AG holds more  
than 50 % of the shares in these subsidiaries, directly  
or indirectly, or exercises control over them. Two of  
these companies are based in Germany, and four have 
their headquarters abroad. 

The following companies were included in the consoli-
dated financial statements as at 31 December 2021, and 
were consolidated in full:

 

Fund for general banking risks

The fund for general banking risks includes amounts 
required to secure against general banking risks,  
in accordance with prudent commercial judgement.  
Independently of this, separate allocations are also  
made to the fund out of net income from the trading 
portfolio, pursuant to Section 340e (4) HGB.

Deferred taxes

Where differences arise between the carrying amounts 
under commercial law of assets, liabilities and deferred 
items, and their values under tax law, and where these 
differences are expected to be reversed in future financial 
years, a deferred tax liability must be recognised on the 
balance sheet if such differences result in a net tax 
expense. If these differences result in net tax income,  
a deferred tax asset may be recognised.

The current surplus as at 31 December 2021 is not 
 recognised in the balance sheet when exercising the  
right of election under Section 274 (1) Sentence 2 HGB. 
 Furthermore, there were no deferred taxes as part  
of consolidation measures in accordance with Section 
306 HGB.

Acquisition of treasury shares

The nominal value of treasury shares acquired is shown in 
the first column as a separate line item to subscribed 
capital, as a deduction, and results in the issued capital 
stock. The difference between the imputed value and  
the acquisition cost of treasury shares is offset against 
freely available reserves (retained earnings) in equity, 
without impacting the income statement.

If the treasury shares are sold again, they are not 
deducted in the first column. Any difference exceeding 
the imputed value arising from the disposal proceeds  
is transferred to the respective reserve up to the  
amount offset against freely available reserves. Any 
further difference is allocated to the capital reserve,  
while any loss arising on sale is charged to retained 
earnings.

In financial year 2021, the treasury share holdings were 
used as part of the script dividend, so that no treasury 
shares were reported as at the balance sheet date. 

Currency translation

In principle, gains or losses from foreign currency trans-
lation are treated depending on whether the foreign 
currency transactions are allocated to the trading 
 portfolio or covered specifically. There was no specific 
cover as at the balance sheet date. If the gains or losses 
are allocated to the trading portfolio, both the expenses 
and the income from the foreign currency translation  
are recognised through the income statement and  
shown under other operating result. For foreign currency 
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There were no changes to the group of consolidated 
companies in financial year 2021. 

In Baader Unterstützungskasse e.V., Unterschleissheim, 
Baader Bank AG maintains a special purpose vehicle 
within the meaning of Section 290 (2) No. 4 HGB for which 
there is, in principle, an obligation to include the same  
in the consolidated financial statements. However, due  
to immateriality it was not consolidated on 31 December 
2021, as permitted by Section 296 (2) Sentence 1 HGB.

No associated companies are included in the consoli-
dated financial statements as at the reporting date.

As at 31 December 2021, Baader Bank AG held 27.36 % 
of the shares in Parsoli Corporation Ltd., Mumbai  
(India). As part of a mandatory takeover bid, shares with  
a nominal value of EUR 330 thousand were subsequently 
capitalised over the course of financial year 2021. Due  
to the departure of Baader Bank AG’s representatives 
from Parsoli Corporation Ltd.’s Executive Board in 
 financial year 2009, Baader Bank AG cannot continue  
to expect to exert significant influence on the company, 
which is why the subsequently capitalised shares were 
immediately written down again. The holding therefore 
continues to be recognised under the item equity 
 investments, with a notional residual value of EUR 1.00.

Name/headquarters

Share of 
capital

Share 
capital Equity Total assets

Net profit/loss 
for the year

First-time 
consolidation% EUR’000 EUR’000 EUR’000 EUR’000

Baader Helvea AG, Zurich 
(Switzerland) 2 100.00 5,428 9,456 10,206 176 31 August 2013

Baader Helvea Inc., New York 
(United States of America) 1, 3 100.00 1,597 2,685 2,949 0 31 August 2013

Baader Helvea Ltd.,  
London (United Kingdom) 1, 4 100.00 943 2,381 2,761 922 31 August 2013

Baader & Heins Capital  
Management AG, Unterschleissheim 75.00 50 3,458 5,764 971 1 January 2005

Selan Holding GmbH,  
Unterschleissheim 100.00 25 8,549 8,549 –5 1 January 2017

Selan d.o.o., Senj (Croatia) 5, 6 100.00 2,138 20,551 38,679 3,878 1 January 2017

1 Indirect holding via the investment in Baader Helvea AG, Zurich. | 2 The figures for the financial year as at 31 December 2021 have been translated (EUR/CHF 1.03310). |  
3 The figures for the financial year as at 31 December 2021 have been translated (EUR/USD 1.13260). | 4 The figures for the financial year as at 31 December 2021 have been 
translated (EUR/GBP 0.84028). | 5 Indirect holding via the investment in Selan Holding GmbH, Unterschleissheim. | 6 The figures for the financial year as at 31 December 2021 
have been translated (EUR/HRK 7.51560).

V. Consolidation methods
The consolidated financial statements include financial 
information on the parent company, Baader Bank AG,  
and the subsidiaries and present the individual Group 
companies as a single economic entity (Baader Bank 
Group).

Subsidiaries

The subsidiaries of the Baader Bank Group are the 
 entities which it controls. The Baader Bank Group has a 
controlling influence on the subsidiaries if it can deter-
mine their financial and  business policies. This is generally 
assumed if the Baader Group holds a direct or indirect 
equity interest in more than half of the voting rights in  
the company. The existence of potential voting rights 
which are  currently exercisable or convertible is taken 
into account when assessing whether the Group controls 
another company. As at the reporting date there were  
no potential voting rights.

Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the point in time 
the Baader Bank Group acquires a controlling influence. 
The consolidation ends at the time when the controlling 
influence no longer exists.

The Baader Bank Group reviews previous consolidation 
decisions to ensure that they are still appropriate at  
the end of every financial year, at a minimum. Likewise, 
any organisational changes are taken into account imme-
diately. Besides changes in ownership, these also include 
any changes to the Group’s existing contractual obliga-
tions and any new obligations entered into with an entity.

The financial statements of the subsidiaries included  
in the Baader Bank Group are prepared according  
to uniform accounting policies. 
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If a subsidiary is consolidated for the first time as at  
1 January of each financial year, the items in the sub-
sidiary’s income statement are fully incorporated  
into the consolidated income statement. If a subsidiary  
is consolidated for the first time during the course of  
the year, the items are incorporated on a pro rata basis.

Baader Bank AG generally recognises any interests in 
subsidiaries not included in the consolidated financial 
statements due to limited options for exercising rights,  
or for reasons of materiality (Section 296 (1) and (2) HGB), 
at amortised cost. Refer also to the “Equity investments” 
section for more information.

Associates

An associate is a company over which the Group exercises 
significant influence, but not a controlling influence, on 
decisions concerning financial and operational policy. As  
a rule, significant influence is presumed if the Group holds 
between 20 % and 50 % of the voting rights. In assessing 
whether the Group has the ability to exercise significant 
influence on another company, the existence and the effect 
of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or 
convertible are taken into account. 

As at the reporting date there were no potential voting 
rights.

Examples of other factors used in assessing significant 
influence include representation on the management and 
supervisory boards of the company in which the investment 
is held, and significant transactions with the company.  
The presence of such factors could indicate the existence  
of an associate even if the Group’s interest involves less 
than 20 % of the voting rights. 

In accordance with Section 311 (1) HGB, interests in associ-
ates are initially recognised at acquisition cost using the 
equity method. In subsequent years, profits and losses and 
other changes in the net assets of the associate concerned 
increase or decrease the acquisition cost (“equity value”). 

The Group reviews the equity value for indications of 
 impairment at least once a year, but always at the end of 
each financial year. If the “equity value” exceeds the fair 
value, unscheduled amortisation is undertaken. If the 
 reason for the unscheduled amortisation ceases to exist, 
the write-down is reversed.

The writing down of goodwill takes place principally  
in accordance with the individual useful life. Any negative 
goodwill is immediately released through the income 
 statement.

Subsidiaries are generally fully consolidated in 
 accordance with the principles set out in Sections 300  
et seq. HGB. 

Article 66 (3) Sentence 4 of the Introductory Act to  
the German Commercial Code (Einführungsgesetz zum 
Handelsgesetzbuch – EGHGB) provides for the option  
of using the carrying amount method for the capital 
consolidation of subsidiaries (acquired before 31 Decem-
ber 2009), depending on the method of acquisition. In 
addition, pursuant to Section 301 (1) HGB, it is mandatory 
to use the revaluation method for acquisitions from 1 
January 2010.

The Baader Bank Group makes use of this option and 
continues to use the carrying amount method for  
all subsidiaries acquired up to 31 December 2008. The 
revaluation method is used for subsidiaries acquired  
from 1 January 2009. 

If necessary, the assets and liabilities reported in the 
consolidated financial statements pursuant to Section 
300 (2) HGB are uniformly valued according to the 
accounting policies that apply to the annual financial 
statements of the parent company.

Carrying amount method

Consolidation is based on the carrying amounts reported 
in the individual financial statements. The proportion of 
equity attributable to the consolidated subsidiary is offset 
against the carrying amount of the investment that the 
Group companies hold in the subsidiary. Information 
about the calculation of the carrying amount of invest-
ments is presented in the separate “Equity investments” 
section.

The difference between the proportional equity and the 
carrying amount of the investments is allocated to the 
hidden reserves and charges attributable to the sub-
sidiary’s assets and liabilities in proportion to the amount 
of holdings. The remaining difference represents goodwill 
or negative goodwill. The goodwill resulting from this 
process was offset against retained earnings in accord-
ance with Section 309 (1) Sentence 3 HGB (old).

Revaluation method

At the time of acquisition, the net assets of the subsidiary 
are revalued at fair value. In addition to calculating the  
fair value of assets and liabilities that have already been 
recognised on the balance sheet, assets and liabilities 
that have not yet been recognised are also recorded.  
The revaluation of the assets and liabilities results in  
a revaluation of equity. The portion of equity attributable 
to the Group companies is offset against the acquisition 
cost and the difference represents goodwill or negative 
goodwill. 

The writing down of goodwill takes place principally in 
accordance with the individual useful life. 

If the Group acquires a controlling influence by gradually 
increasing its ownership interest, goodwill or negative 
goodwill is calculated at the time of each additional acqui-
sition. 
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Currency

Loans and advances
(clients and banks)

Securities,  
equity investments 

and associates Other assets
Payables

(clients and banks) Other liabilities

EUR’000 EUR’000 EUR’000 EUR’000 EUR’000

AUD 771 208 0 977 1

BRL 1 0 0 0 0

CAD 141 0 0 102 0

CHF 8,769 0 565 32,180 945

CZK 58 0 0 58 0

DKK 13 0 0 33 1

GBP 12,842 658 97 11,189 458

HKD 2 0 0 18 0

HRK 3,706 0 34,973 0 1,995

HUF 8 0 0 7 0

INR 16 0 0 0 0

JPY 437 0 0 437 1

MXN 2 0 0 1 0

MYR 2 0 0 0 0

NOK 505 93 0 598 0

NZD 91 0 0 116 0

OMR 6 0 0 0 0

SEK 61 7 0 56 2

THB 113 0 0 0 0

USD 20,876 1,264 325 85,200 686

48,420 2,230 35,960 130,972 4,089

Results from transactions between Group companies and 
associates are eliminated in line with the existing amount  
of holdings.

If the Group disposes of the interests in an associated 
company, in whole or in part, the gain or loss on disposal is 
determined by offsetting the disposal proceeds realised 
against the equity value attributable to the outgoing inter-
est. If the Group loses significant influence over an associate 
but there is no change in the amount of holdings, the equity 
value is amortised using the cost method.

The Group’s interests in associated companies did not 
change in financial year 2021. These remained unchanged 
compared to the previous year at EUR 0 thousand. 

VI. Notes to the balance sheet

Foreign currency holdings

As at the reporting date, assets in foreign currency 
amounted to (translated) EUR 86,610 thousand (previous 
year: EUR 101,257 thousand). Liabilities denominated in 
foreign currency totalled EUR 135,061 thousand (previous 
year: EUR 123,124 thousand). This involved the following 
balance sheet items:
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Loans and advances to clients

Loans and advances to clients amount to EUR 99,314 
thousand (previous year: EUR 47,261 thousand). Loans 
and advances to associated companies amount to EUR 0 
thousand (previous year: EUR 11 thousand). There are  
no loans and advances to clients with an indefinite term. 

Debt securities and other fixed-income 
securities

Debt securities and other fixed-income securities totalled 
EUR 47,474 thousand. 

The debt securities and other fixed-income securities 
contain a class measured as fixed assets in the amount  
of EUR 662 thousand. There were no indications that 
impairment would be permanent. The other items are 
allocated to the liquidity reserve.

In EUR‘000 31/12/2021 31/12/2020

Bonds and debt securities 46,956 42,955

Accrued interest 518 780

Debt securities and 
other fixed-income securities 47,474 43,735

In the coming year, bonds and debt securities totalling 
EUR 20,027 thousand will fall due.

Foreign currency translation resulted in expenses 
amounting to EUR 294 thousand (previous year:  
EUR 1,138 thousand) which are recognised under  
other operating expenses, and income in the amount  
of EUR 1,926 thousand (previous year: EUR 858 
 thousand) recognised under other operating income.

Cash reserves

In addition to credit balances with Deutsche Bundesbank 
in the amount of EUR 1,152,122 thousand (previous  
year: EUR 288,840 thousand), cash reserves are made  
up of cash balances in the amount of EUR 220,000 
 thousand (previous year: EUR 200,000 thousand), which 
are stored in the form of cash in a security deposit box  
at Bayerische Landesbank.

Loans and advances to banks

Loans and advances to banks comprise bank balances 
due on demand in the amount of EUR 119,677 thousand 
(previous year: EUR 122,215 thousand) as well as loans 
and advances due on demand and other loans and 
advances in the amount of EUR 29,579 thousand 
 (previous year: EUR 40,788 thousand). There are no 
receivables from associated companies (previous year: 
EUR 0 thousand). 

In EUR‘000

Cost of acquisition or production Depreciation and amortisation Carrying amount

As at
01/01/2021 Additions Transfers Disposals

As at  
01/01/2021

of which 
2021

 of which 
disposals

As at  
31/12/2021

As at
31/12/2021

As at
31/12/2020

Intangible assets 105,675 5,572 0 0 –96,397 –3,270 0 –99,667 11,580 9,278

  Concessions, industrial property and  
similar rights and assets, and licenses in such rights 
and assets acquired for a consideration 72,163 5,525 72 0 –65,141 –2,610 0 –67,751 10,009 7,022

 Goodwill 33,411 0 0 0 –31,256 –660 0 –31,916 1,495 2,155

  Advance payments for intangible assets
101 47 –72 0 0 0 0 0 76 101

Property, plant and equipment 139,038 5,755 0 –336 –64,514 –5,846 480 –69,880 74,577 74,524

 Land and buildings 56,931 99 0 –214 –21,742 –763 214 –22,291 34,525 35,189

 Furniture and office equipment 79,493 3,962 0 –122 –42,772 –5,083 266 –47,589 35,744 36,721

  Advance payments for property, plant  
and equipment and assets under construction 2,614 1,694 0 0 0 0 0 0 4,308 2,614

Financial assets 12,487 415 0 0 –2,271 –330 51 –2,550 10,352 10,216

 Equity investments 11,820 415 0 0 –2,215 –330 0 –2,545 9,690 9,605

 Securities held as fixed assets 667 0 0 0 –56 0 51 –5 662 611
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Breakdown of marketable securities by listed 
and unlisted securities:

In EUR‘000

Non-
marketable

securities

Marketable 
securities

Marketable 
securities not

measured  
at the lower 

of cost or 
market valueListed Unlisted

Debt securities 
and other fixed- 
income securities 0 46,812 662 0

Equities and other 
variable-income 
securities 0 849 0 0

Equity investments 8,226 0 1,464 0

Fixed assets

From the capitalised goodwill resulting from the 
 acquisition of Helvea Holding SA, Geneva (merger with 
Baader Helvea AG, Zurich) and Selan Holding GmbH, 
Unterschleissheim, it is clear that a useful life of five  
years is entirely insufficient. Taking into account Section 
253 (3) Sentences 3 and 4 HGB, capitalised goodwill  
is also  amortised over 10 years. In financial year 2021, no 
unscheduled depreciation was undertaken (previous  
year: EUR 2,839 thousand). 

The movements in and composition of fixed assets are 
shown in the following schedule of fixed assets:

In EUR‘000

Cost of acquisition or production Depreciation and amortisation Carrying amount

As at
01/01/2021 Additions Transfers Disposals

As at  
01/01/2021

of which 
2021

 of which 
disposals

As at  
31/12/2021

As at
31/12/2021

As at
31/12/2020

Intangible assets 105,675 5,572 0 0 –96,397 –3,270 0 –99,667 11,580 9,278

  Concessions, industrial property and  
similar rights and assets, and licenses in such rights 
and assets acquired for a consideration 72,163 5,525 72 0 –65,141 –2,610 0 –67,751 10,009 7,022

 Goodwill 33,411 0 0 0 –31,256 –660 0 –31,916 1,495 2,155

  Advance payments for intangible assets
101 47 –72 0 0 0 0 0 76 101

Property, plant and equipment 139,038 5,755 0 –336 –64,514 –5,846 480 –69,880 74,577 74,524

 Land and buildings 56,931 99 0 –214 –21,742 –763 214 –22,291 34,525 35,189

 Furniture and office equipment 79,493 3,962 0 –122 –42,772 –5,083 266 –47,589 35,744 36,721

  Advance payments for property, plant  
and equipment and assets under construction 2,614 1,694 0 0 0 0 0 0 4,308 2,614

Financial assets 12,487 415 0 0 –2,271 –330 51 –2,550 10,352 10,216

 Equity investments 11,820 415 0 0 –2,215 –330 0 –2,545 9,690 9,605

 Securities held as fixed assets 667 0 0 0 –56 0 51 –5 662 611

Equities and other variable-income securities

Under shares and other variable income securities,  
the Baader Bank Group had no investment interest as  
at 31 December 2021. 

Breakdown of residual maturities

The maturities of the loans and advances and liabilities 
reported in the balance sheet are as follows:

In EUR‘000
Up to  

3 months

More 
than 

3 months 
up to  

1 year

More than 
1 year  
up to  

5 years

More 
than 

5 years

Other loans and  
advances to banks 1,198 45 0 0

Loans and  
advances to clients 98,404 742 168 0

Bank loans and 
advances with an 
agreed term  
or notice period 7,229 0 0 10,549

Other liabilities to 
clients with an agreed
term or notice period 744 6,064 40,000 30,000
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Other liabilities

Other liabilities include:

In EUR‘000 31/12/2021 31/12/2020

Trade payables 8,188 4,804

Tax liabilities 3,393 3,267

Other liabilities 1,614 1,157

Liabilities from  
capital market services 0 3,598

Other liabilities 13,195 12,826

Pension provisions

As at 31 December 2021, pension provisions amounted 
to EUR 13,608 thousand (previous year: EUR 18,133 
thousand) and are determined using the procedure 
described in the “Liabilities and provisions” section. For 
the reinsurance of liabilities, bank accounts, securities 
deposits and reinsurance policies are available. 

The actuarial calculations for the Group companies are 
based on the following parameters:

31/12/2021 31/12/2020

Actuarial interest rate 1,87 % 2,30 %

Changes in salaries 2,00 % bzw. 3,00 % 2,00 % bzw. 3,00 %

Pension adjustments 1,80 % bzw. 2,00 % 1,80 % bzw. 2,00 %

In compliance with Section 253 (6) HGB, a difference of 
EUR 583 thousand arises between the recognition of 
provisions using the relevant average market interest rate 
of the past 10 financial years and the recognition of the 
provision using the relevant average market interest rate 
of the past 7 financial years. 

In addition, the Klaus Heubeck “Richttafeln 2018 G”  
(mortality) tables were used as the basis for the calcula-
tions in both the commercial financial statements and  
the statements used for tax purposes as at 31 December 
2021.

Other assets

Other liabilities include:

In EUR‘000 31/12/2021 31/12/2020

Other trade receivables 944 309

Other tax receivables 629 1,323

Receivables from brokerage fees, 
exchange rate differences and 
transaction fees 153 323

Reinsurance claims from life 
insurance policies 76 55

Other assets 1,802 2,010

Prepaid expenses and deferred charges

Prepaid expenses and deferred charges relate to an 
amount of EUR 11 thousand (previous year: EUR 21 
thousand) in differences from the issue of promissory 
note loans recognised on the assets side pursuant  
to Section 250 (3) HGB. This difference is released  pro- 
rata over the remaining term on a straight-line basis.  
The total item also relates to expenses paid in advance 
for services in future periods.

Bank loans and advances

Bank loans and advances are primarily used to finance 
the office building in Unterschleissheim and to refinance 
the securities trading business. There are no liabilities  
to associated companies (previous year: EUR 0 thousand).

Liabilities to customers

As at the reporting date, client deposits due on demand 
amounted to EUR 1,420,725 thousand (previous year: 
EUR 491,991 thousand) and payables to customers with 
an agreed term or notice period amounted to EUR 76,808 
thousand (previous year: EUR 101,652 thousand) which 
were primarily attributed to promissory note loans issued. 
There are no liabilities to associated companies (previous 
year: EUR 0 thousand).
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Fund for general banking risks

Under Section 340e (4) HGB, banks are required to  
create a special “Fund for general banking risks” item  
in accordance with Section 340g HGB. 10 % of the net 
income generated by the trading portfolio is to be 
 allocated annually to this special item in order to cover 
the special risks arising from valuation at fair value.  
The special item is to be funded annually with at least 
10 % of the net income generated by the trading portfolio 
until it reaches at least 50 % of the average annual net 
income from the trading portfolio over the last five years 
prior to the date of calculation (minimum level).

The special item was funded with EUR 46,961 thousand 
on the basis of additions in the amount of EUR 18,504 
thousand as at the reporting date, 31 December 2021.  

Trading portfolio

Assets and liabilities held for trading as at 31 December 
2021 were as follows:

Assets held for trading 
In EUR‘000 31/12/2021 31/12/2020

Derivative financial instruments 0 98

Debt securities and other fixed- 
income securities 524 463

Equities and other variable-income 
securities 41,769 36,792

Risk discount –539 –553

Assets held for trading 
on the balance sheet 41,754 36,800

Liabilities held for trading  
In EUR‘000 31/12/2021 31. 12. 2020

Derivative financial instruments 0 3

Liabilities 2,701 4,931

Liabilities held for trading  
on the balance sheet 2,701 4,934

Plan assets

In EUR‘000 31/12/2021 31/12/2020

Cost 17,851 23,437

Fair value 18,206 23,337

Offset liabilities 10,936 15,669

Bank deposits, reinsurance policies and securities 
 deposits qualifying as plan assets are netted against  
the pension obligations. In addition, an excess of  
plan assets over pension liabilities totalling EUR 7,270 
thousand is reported within assets (previous year:  
EUR 7,668 thousand). On a net basis, this results  
in a balance sheet recognition of pension provisions in 
the amount of EUR 2,672 thousand (previous year: 
EUR 2,463 thousand). Income and expenses from the 
offset assets are recognised in the net amount of 
EUR 946 thousand in compliance with Section 246 (2) 
HGB under the item “other operating income”. Expenses 
in the amount of EUR 1,974 thousand were offset  
against income in the amount of EUR 1,028 thousand 
under application of Section 246 (2) Sentence 2 HGB.

Other provisions

Other provisions are comprised as follows:

In EUR‘000 31/12/2021 31/12/2020

Personnel provisions 25,651 26,743

Administrative and  
commission expenses 8,481 5,644

Auditing, legal and consulting costs 603 558

Other provisions 27 500

Other provisions 34,762 33,445
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Valuation units

No valuation units as defined by Section 254 HGB were 
created in the 2021 financial year.

Derivative financial instruments

As at the reporting date, 31 December 2021, the Baader 
Bank Group did not hold index-related derivative financial 
instruments in its trading portfolio.

Futures transactions

As at the reporting date, outstanding futures transactions 
consisted solely of forward exchange contracts as defined 
by Section 36 (1) RechKredV.

Term Currency

Nominal

EUR‘000

10 December 2021 to 14 January 2022 USD 13,268

17 December 2021 to 21 January 2022 USD 13,234

21 December 2021 to 24 January 2022 USD 13,269

29 December 2021 to 3 January 2022 USD 11,523

30 December 2021 to 3 January 2022 USD 168

30 December 2021 to 3 January 2022 CHF 97

30 December 2021 to 3 January 2022 CHF 28,915

30 December 2021 to 3 January 2022 HKD 9

30 December 2021 to 4 January 2022 CAD 10

30 December 2021 to 4 January 2022 DKK 20

30 December 2021 to 4 January 2022 GBP 95

30 December 2021 to 4 January 2022 USD 15,919

30 December 2021 to 5 January 2022 JPY 14

30 December 2021 to 5 January 2022 NZD 12

30 December 2021 to 3 January 2022 USD –255

30 December 2021 to 4 January 2022 CAD –51

30 December 2021 to 4 January 2022 GBP –36

30 December 2021 to 4 January 2022 SEK –10

30 December 2021 to 5 January 2022 JPY –12

The transactions shown relate solely to client-originated 
futures transactions as well as spot transactions not 
fulfilled as at the balance sheet date.

Interests in investment funds

As at 31 December 2021, the Baader Bank Group did not 
have interest of more than 10 % in contractual investment 
funds within the meaning of Section 1 (10) KAGB or in 
non-voting shares in investment stock corporations with 
variable capital within the meaning of Sections 108–123 
KAGB or in comparable EU investment funds or in compa-
rable foreign investment funds.

Assets transferred as collateral

For the liabilities below, assets with the collateral values 
indicated were deposited as collateral as at 31 December 
2021:

In EUR‘000 Mortgages

Securities
(liquidity 
reserve)

Bank 
deposits

Bank loans and advances 26,200 0 23,471

Deferred taxes

Deferred taxes are calculated on the basis of differences 
in value between commercial and tax law, which mainly 
arise from recognition of pension provisions and the fund 
for general banking risks (deferred tax assets) as well as 
the useful life of the office building, wind turbines and risk 
provisions (deferred tax liabilities). The tax rate used is 
28.20 %. In accordance with the option under Section 274 
(1) Sentence 2 HGB, the resulting asset surplus is not 
recognised on the balance sheet.

Equity

1. Share capital

The company’s share capital amounted to EUR 46,688 
thousand as at 31 December 2021 (previous year: 
EUR 45,909 thousand). It is subdivided into 46,688,002 
(previous year: 45,908,682) no-par bearer shares  
(ordinary shares) with an imputed nominal value of 
EUR 1.00 per share.
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2. Authorised capital

a) Authorised capital 2021

The company’s shareholder meeting created authorised 
capital 2021 by means of the resolution dated 01 July 
2021 having the following content:

The Management Board is authorised, with the consent  
of the Supervisory Board, to increase the share capital  
of the company by up to a total of EUR 22,954,341.00 
(Authorised Capital 2021) on or before 30 June 2026 by 
means of one or more issues of up to 22,954,341 new 
no-par-value bearer shares against cash contributions 
and/or contributions in kind. When using authorised 
capital 2021, shareholders must be granted a subscrip-
tion right. The shares may also be acquired by one or 
more credit institutions or companies, within the meaning 
of § 186 (5)(1) AktG, designated by the Management 
Board, with the obligation that these shares be offered  
to the shareholders for subscription (indirect subscription 
right). The Board of Directors is authorised to exclude  
the shareholders’ statutory subscription rights with the 
consent of the Supervisory Board,

a) in order to exclude fractions from the subscription 
right;

b) if the new shares are issued against cash deposits at 
an issue amount that does not significantly fall below 
(as defined by Section 186 (3) Sentence 4 AktG) the 
share price of the shares already listed in m:access  
at the time the issue price is finally determined, and 
provided that the total number of shares issued  
since the authorisation pursuant to Section 186 (3) 
Sentence 4 AktG does not exceed 10 % of the share 
capital at the time the authorisation becomes effective 
or – if this value is lower – at the time the authorisa-
tion is utilised. This 10 % limit is to be applied to those 
shares which were issued or sold during the period  
in which the authorisation was in effect until the time 
the respective authorisation is exercised in accord-
ance with or corresponding to § 186 (3)(4) AktG, with 
the exclusion of shareholders’ subscription rights.  
The shares that were issued or could still be issued by 
the company based on the convertible debt securities 
and/or warrants issued at the time of the respective 
exercise of the authorisation must also be included  
if the convertible debt securities and/or warrants were 
issued by the company or its Group companies after 
the effectiveness of this authorisation in direct or 
corresponding application of Section 186 (3) Sentence 
4 AktG under exclusion of the shareholders’ subscrip-
tion right;

c)  in order to issue shares against contributions in  
kind to acquire companies, interests in companies,  
or company units or assets, in particular dividend 
claims – including by means of share swaps – and in 
the event of company mergers.

The Management Board is authorised, with the consent of 
the Supervisory Board, to determine the scope of the 
share rights and any further details for the execution of 
the capital increase from Authorised Capital 2021. The 
Supervisory Board is authorised to adapt the Articles of 
Association accordingly after using the authorised capital 
or once the period for using the authorised capital has 
expired.

The decision to create authorised capital 2021 was sub-
mitted for entry in the commercial register on 1 July 2021. 
It was entered in the commercial register on 15 July 2021.

The authorised capital for 2021 of EUR 779,320 was not 
utilised in the reporting year (previous year: EUR 0) 
through the issue of 779,320 no-par-value bearer shares 
against contributions in kind as part of the 2021 scrip 
dividend. The dividend claims arising from the resolution 
on appropriation of profit of the Annual General Meeting 
of 1 July 2021 form a contribution in kind for the new 
shares for those shareholders who have opted to acquire 
shares as part of the scrip dividend. 

The remaining Authorised Capital amounted to a total  
of EUR 22,175,021.00 on 31 December 2021, which  
can be utilised, with the consent of the Supervisory Board, 
by means of one or more issues of up to 22,175,021 new 
no-par-value bearer shares. 

b) Other authorised capital

There was no other authorised capital in financial year 
2021.
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a) The current authorisation to purchase treasury shares 
pursuant to Section 71 (1) No. 8 AktG, granted by the 
shareholders’ meeting on 1 July 2019 under agenda 
item 7 and valid until 30 June 2024, is cancelled.

b) The Board of Directors is authorised to acquire 
 treasury shares of the company up to the amount of 
10 % of the current share capital by 30 June 2026  
with the consent of the Supervisory Board. Together 
with any treasury shares acquired for other reasons 
that are in the possession of the company or that  
are attributable to it in accordance with Section 71a  
et seq. AktG, the shares acquired on the basis of  
this authorisation may at no time exceed 10 % of the 
company’s share capital.

 The acquisition may take place on the stock exchange 
or by means of a public purchase offer addressed to 
all shareholders of the company or a public invitation 
to submit offers for sale.

 The equivalent value for the acquisition of the shares 
(excluding ancillary purchase costs) must not be more 
than 10 % higher or lower than the average value of 
the share price on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange  
on the last three exchange trading days before the 
obligation to acquire (closing price in Xetra trading 
system or a comparable successor system replacing 
the Xetra system) in the event of acquisition via the 
stock exchange. In the event of a public purchase 
offer or a public invitation to the company’s share-
holders to submit offers for sale, the company may 
either set a price or a price range at which it is willing 
to purchase the shares. However, the purchase price 
(excluding ancillary purchase costs) must not – subject 
to adjustment during the offer period – be more than 
20 % higher or lower than the average value of the 
share price on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (closing 
price in Xetra trading system or a comparable succes-
sor system replacing the Xetra system) on the last 
three exchange trading days before the day on which 
the public announcement of the purchase offer takes 
place.

 If there are significant deviations from the relevant 
price following publication of the formal purchase 
offer or the formal invitation to submit offers for sale, 
then the offer may be adjusted. In this case, the 
closing price on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (in Xetra 
trading or a comparable successor system replacing 
the Xetra system) of the third trading day preceding 
the announcement of the adaptation is applied. If  
the volume of shares offered exceeds the designated 
repurchase volume, then offers may be accepted  
in proportion to the respective shares offered or by 
quota (if applicable by creating transferable put 
options). A privileged acceptance of small offers or 
small contingents of offers of up to 50 shares can be 
provided for.

3. Contingent capital

a) Contingent capital 2020

The company’s shareholders’ meeting created contingent 
capital 2020 by means of the resolution dated 11 August 
2020 having the following content:

The company’s share capital is conditionally increased by 
up to EUR 22,954 thousand, divided into up to 22,954,341 
no par bearer shares (contingent capital 2020). The 
contingent capital increase shall only be performed to the 
extent that the holders or creditors of convertible bonds, 
warrant-linked bonds, profit-sharing rights and other 
hybrid debt instruments (with or without conversion or 
option rights or obligations) that are issued or guaranteed 
by Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft or direct or indirect 
majority holding companies of Baader Bank Aktienge-
sellschaft (group member companies within the meaning 
of Section 18 (1) AktG) on the basis of the resolution to 
authorise by the general meeting of 11 August 2020 
(Authorisation 2020) up to 10 August 2025 exercise their 
conversion or option rights or fulfil their corresponding 
conversion or option obligations or the Company invokes 
a right of substitution and no other forms of performance 
are selected. The new shares shall be issued at an option 
and conversion price to be determined in accordance 
with Authorisation 2020. The new shares shall have 
dividend rights starting as of the beginning of the financial 
year in which they are issued due to the exercise of 
conversion or option rights, or fulfilment of correspond-
ing conversion or option obligations; insofar as legally 
permissible, the Board of Directors, subject to Supervi-
sory Board approval and by way of derogation from 
Section 60 (2) AktG, may also stipulate dividend rights for 
new shares for a financial year that has already closed. 
The Board of Directors is authorised, subject to Supervi-
sory Board approval, to determine further details for the 
implementation of the contingent capital increase.

b) Other contingent capital

There was no other utilisable contingent capital in finan-
cial year 2021.

4. Treasury shares

a) Authorisations to buy treasury shares

The authorisation to purchase treasury shares pursuant 
to Section 71 (1) No. 8 AktG, granted by the shareholders’ 
meeting on 1 July 2019 and valid until 30 June 2024,  
was replaced by a new authorisation, valid until 30 June 
2026, by means of the resolution dated 1 July 2021.

The company’s shareholders’ meeting passed the follow-
ing resolution on 1 July 2021:
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b) Number of treasury shares

The company held no treasury shares as at 31 December 
2021. The number of treasury shares held was reduced  
by 276,996 treasury shares during the reporting period 
and represents 0 % of the share capital. The share capital 
held as treasury shares amounts to EUR 0.

Balance on 
31/12/2020

Additions 
Average

price Disposals
Average

price
Balance on 
31/12/2021Number EUR Number EUR

276,996 0 0 276,996 7,25 0

The 276,996 treasury shares were used to partly cover  
the 2021 scrip dividend. The average price of the treasury 
share disposals corresponds to the subscription price  
of EUR 7.25 for the shares from the 2021 scrip dividend.

Retained earnings

The changes to retained earnings are presented in the 
statement of changes in equity of the Baader Bank Group, 
which forms a separate component of the consolidated 
financial statements.

Consolidated net retained profit

In EUR‘000 31/12/2021 31/12/2020

Consolidated net income 46,797 46,842

Non-controlling interests –243 –313

Consolidated income 
after non-controlling interests 46,554 46,529

Net profit/loss of the parent 
company brought forward 535 –6,792

Withdrawals from retained earnings 5,624 5,762

Transfers to retained earnings –31,286 –26,256

Consolidated net retained profit 21,427 19,243

The net profit of Baader Bank AG for financial year 2021 
amounts to EUR 42,292 thousand. Taking into account  
the profit carried forward from previous years of EUR 535 
thousand and the transfer to retained earnings of 
EUR 21,400 thousand in accordance with Section 268 (1) 
HGB, the resulting balance sheet profit is EUR 21,427 
thousand. A total of EUR 21,400 thousand was transferred 
to other retained earnings, with EUR 21,130 thousand 
pursuant to Section 58 (2) AktG and EUR 270 thousand 
pursuant to Section 58 (2a) AktG (revaluation reserves). 
The Board of Directors and the Supervisory Board 
 propose a dividend payment of EUR 0.35 per share  
with dividend rights, totalling a maximum of EUR 16,341 
thousand, to the shareholders’ meeting. The Board of 
Directors also proposes to the shareholders’ meeting  
that a further EUR 5,000 thousand should be transferred 
to retained earnings and a residual balance sheet profit 
amount should be carried forward.

c) The Board of Directors is authorised, with the consent 
of the Supervisory Board, to use treasury shares  
that are or have been acquired on the basis of this 
authorisation or authorisations granted at previous 
shareholders’ meetings pursuant to Section 71 (1)  
No. 8 AktG – in a way other than via the stock 
exchange or by offering them to all shareholders –  
as a (partial) consideration in the context of corporate 
mergers or for the acquisition of companies, divisions, 
interests in companies or other assets to the exclu-
sion of the shareholders’ subscription right, to sell  
the treasury shares to third parties for cash, provided 
that the sale is transacted at a price that is not sig-
nificantly lower than the trading price, or to offer the 
treasury shares for purchase, or transfer them, to 
individuals who are employed by the company or one 
of its affiliates.

d) Moreover, the Board of Directors is authorised to 
redeem designated shares without such redemption 
requiring an additional resolution by the shareholders’ 
meeting. With the consent of the Supervisory Board, 
shares can also be redeemed in such a manner that 
the share capital does not change, but rather that 
through the redemption the proportion of share 
capital per remaining common share is increased 
pursuant to Section 8 (3) AktG (simplified redemption 
procedure according to Section 237 (3), No. 3 AktG).  
If the redemption is performed using the simplified 
procedure, then the Supervisory Board is authorised 
to adjust the number of no-par value bearer shares 
contained in the company’s articles of incorporation.

e) In addition, the Board of Directors is authorised to 
offer the shares that are or have been acquired  
on the basis of this authorisation or authorisations 
granted at previous shareholders’ meetings pursuant 
to Section 71 (1) No. 8 AktG to all shareholders so  
that they may subscribe to treasury shares against 
(also partial) assignment of their claim for payment  
of dividends arising from the resolution on the 
 appropriation of profit of the shareholders’ meeting 
(scrip dividends). If the shares are used for the afore-
mentioned purpose of scrip dividends, the Board  
of Directors is authorised to exclude the subscription 
right.

f) The authorisations may be exercised as a whole or  
in instalments, once or more than once, for one or 
more purposes, by the company but also by affiliated 
companies or by third parties on the account of the 
company or its affiliates.
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Disclosures pursuant to Section  
314 (1) No. 2 HGB

There are other significant financial obligations that are 
not included in the balance sheet and that are required 
to be reported under Section 314 (1) No. 2 HGB in  
connection with the currently partial utilisation of capital 
commitments (EUR 6,815 thousand) for equity invest-
ments.

VIII. Notes to the income statement
Interest income and interest expenses

The item “interest income” from lending and money 
market transactions includes negative interest on  
credit balances on current accounts in the amount of 
EUR 3,491 thousand (previous year: EUR 1,365 thousand) 
as well as from term and client deposits in the amount  
of EUR 9 thousand (previous year: EUR 8 thousand). 

Negative interest in the amount of EUR 3,043 thousand 
(previous year: EUR 901 thousand) resulting from  
client deposits and time deposits, as well as expenses  
in the amount of EUR 5 thousand (previous year: EUR 3 
thousand) from the compounding of other provisions 
were recognised under the item “Interest expenses”.  

Revenue

Revenue of EUR 11,048 thousand relates in full to feed-in 
remuneration for electricity generated by the wind farm in 
Croatia.

Other operating income

Other operating income in the amount of EUR 7,587 
thousand (previous year: EUR 4,141 thousand) comprises 
out-of-period income (EUR 1,993 thousand), income  
from the reversal of provisions (EUR 1,767 thousand) as 
well as income from fringe benefits (company car) 
(EUR 421 thousand). 

Furthermore, the item includes other income in the 
amount of EUR 1,779 thousand in total that is primarily 
due to pass-through project costs mainly in the context  
of support for capital market services and other cost 
reimbursements relating to the operation of the wind 
farm in Croatia (EUR 1,103 thousand). 

Out-of-period income relates primarily to tax refunds 
resulting from a completed audit at Baader Bank AG.

Contingent liabilities

Contingent liabilities are a result of guarantees given  
to employees and amount to EUR 8 thousand (previous 
year: EUR 5 thousand). There are no guarantees  
to  members of the Board of Directors (previous year: 
EUR 203 thousand).

In addition, there are no revocable loan commitments  
to members of the Board of Directors (previous year: 
EUR 195 thousand).

Other obligations

There are irrevocable open loan commitments to clients 
totalling EUR 6,599 thousand (previous year: EUR 529 
thousand).

The Bank is not aware of any significant risks from 
 contingent liabilities or other obligations. The evaluation 
of the risk of utilisation is derived from risk management. 
The majority of contingent liabilities and other obliga- 
tions include credit risks from borrowers with good  
credit ratings. Acute and latent credit risks are taken into 
account on the balance sheet by forming provisions 
where appropriate.

VII. Transactions not included 
in the balance sheet

Disclosures pursuant to Section  
314 (1) No. 2a HGB

During the course of its normal business activities,  
the Baader Bank Group has entered into financial commit-
ments in addition to the liabilities shown in the balance 
sheet as at 31 December 2021, as shown in the following 
table:

Remaining 
term

Financial 
obligation

Months EUR‘000

Future payments from lease 
 agreements for office space, 
usable areas and parking spaces 3 to 82 4,614

Future payments from vehicle lease 
agreements and lease agreements  
for furniture and office equipment 1 to 58 897

Future payments  
from other service agreements 3 to 36 11,282

The Bank is not aware of any significant risks arising  
from transactions not included in the balance sheet that 
could have a negative impact on liquidity or the Baader 
Bank Group’s ability to fulfil its existing obligations in the 
foreseeable future.
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Audit fees

The following information relates to the total fees  
of PricewaterhouseCoopers GmbH WPG for services 
provided to Baader Bank AG and its fully consolidated 
German subsidiaries.

The fees for financial year 2021 can be broken down as 
follows:

In EUR‘000 2021 2020

Annual audit 646 619

Other confirmation services 215 175

Other services 19 0

Total fees 880 794

The services provided by the auditor in addition to the 
audit of the annual financial statements primarily include 
the audit as defined in Section 89 (1) WpHG and the 
securities deposit audit for the period from 1 May 2020  
to 30 April 2021 as well as an audit of the contributions in 
kind as part of the 2020 appropriation of net income.

Other administrative expenses

The other administrative expenses of EUR 54,198 
 thousand include expenses for the operation  
and  maintenance of the wind farm in the amount  
of EUR 2,215 thousand.

Other operating expenses

Other operating expenses in the amount of EUR 1,723 
thousand (previous year: EUR 3,538 thousand) primarily 
include calculated expenses from the discounting of 
pension provisions with the expenses and income from 
plan assets in compliance with Section 246 (2) HGB 
(EUR 946 thousand) (previous year: EUR 1,539 thousand) 
as well as out-of-period expenses (EUR 216 thousand). 

The out-of-period expenses primarily relate to expenses 
for services purchased in the previous year.

Taxes on income

The tax expense reported in financial year 2021 of 
EUR 10,591 thousand essentially comprises income taxes 
for the past financial year amounting to EUR 10,604 
thousand and tax returns from previous years of EUR 13 
thousand. 

IX. Additional disclosures
Controlling interests

Baader Beteiligungs GmbH, Unterschleissheim, holds  
a controlling interest in Baader Bank AG pursuant to 
Section 16 (1) AktG. A notice pursuant to Section 20 (4) 
AktG is available.

Employees

In the 2021 financial year, the average number of  
staff employed was 464 (previous year: 406). Of these 
employees, 57 held executive positions.

Total remuneration of the Board  
of Directors and Supervisory Board

The total remuneration of the members of the Board  
of Directors for their activity during the financial year 
amounted to EUR 9,687 thousand (previous year: 
EUR 3,686 thousand). The total amount includes 
 remuneration as well as payments in the context of 
pension obligations for a withdrawing member.

The total remuneration of the members of the Super-
visory Board of Baader Bank AG for their activity during 
the financial year amounted to EUR 233 thousand 
 (previous year: EUR 233 thousand).
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Executive bodies of the Baader Bank Group

Board of Directors

Nico Baader, Gräfelfing  
(Chairman)

Occupation: Banker

Responsible for:  
Board of Directors Support,  
Group Strategy & Communication,  
Executive Committee for Market Making,  
Legal & Corporate Finance Execution,  
Capital Market Analysis, Information Technologies, 
Corporate Organisation / Personnel,  
Market Making Equities Stuttgart,  
Market Making Equities Frankfurt / Berlin / Munich /
OTC / Funds / ETF / ATF,  
Market Making Securitised Derivatives,  
Market Making Bonds,  
Treasury, Capital Markets

 
Dietmar von Blücher, Viernheim  
(since 1 July 2021)

Occupation: Graduate in Business Administration (BA)

Responsible for:  
Group Compliance / Anti-Money Laundering Officer, 
Internal Audit, Data Protection Management,  
Risk Management & Regulatory Reporting,  
Back Office, Group Accounting,  
Group Controlling, Credit

 
Oliver Riedel, Lauf

Occupation: Banker

Responsible for:  
Designated Sponsoring,  
Distribution with Banking Services Sales,  
Corporate Brokerage Sales,  
Multi Asset Sales,  
Corporate Access/Client Intelligence & Events,  
Products with Multi Asset Execution,  
Research and Asset Management Services,  
Account Management,  
Client Services with Business Development  
and Client Service Group

 
Dieter Brichmann, Penzberg  
(Deputy Chair) (until 30 June 2021)

Occupation: Business Administrator

Responsible for:  
Risk Management & Regulatory Reporting,  
Compliance/Money Laundering,  
Internal Audit, Data Protection, Credit,  
Accounting & Corporate Taxes / Controlling,  
Human Resources & Company Organisation,  
Information Security, Back Office,  
Outsourcing 

Supervisory Board

Dr. Horst Schiessl, Munich  
(Chairman)

Independent Lawyer

 
Helmut Schreyer, Munich  
(Deputy Chairman)

Former general partner at  
Hauck & Aufhäuser Privatbankiers KGaA

 
Prof. Dr. Georg Heni, Freudenstadt

Managing Partner of  
WirtschaftsTreuhand GmbH, Public Auditors

 
Christoph Mast, Bad Nauheim 

Independent Lawyer

 
Ali Cavli, Frankfurt am Main  
(employee representative)

Securities trader in the Market Making  
Funds division of Baader Bank AG

 
Thomas Leidel, Bad Aibling 
(employee representative)

Head of Data & Risk Management of Baader Bank AG 
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Appointments pursuant to Section 340a (4) (1) HGB

As at 31 December 2021, appointments on statutory supervisory committees of large incorporated companies were 
held. These and other noteworthy appointments are listed below:

Appointee Company/institution in which appointment held Appointment

Mr Nico Baader Baader & Heins Capital Management AG, Unterschleissheim Deputy Chairman of the Supervisory Board

Mr Dieter Brichmann Baader & Heins Capital Management AG, Unterschleissheim Chairman of the Supervisory Board

Conservative Concept Portfolio Management AG, Frankfurt am Main Deputy Chairman of the Supervisory Board 

Mr Oliver Riedel Baader Helvea AG, Zurich (Switzerland) Chairman of the Managing Board

Baader Helvea Limited, London (UK) Member of the Supervisory Board of Directors

Baader Helvea Inc., New York (USA) Member of the Supervisory Board of Directors

Mr Florian Schopf Baader & Heins Capital Management AG, Unterschleissheim Member of the Supervisory Board

Conservative Concept Portfolio Management AG, Frankfurt am Main Member of the Supervisory Board

Mr Lukas Burkart Baader Helvea Limited, London (UK) Member of the Supervisory Board of Directors

Mr Sebastian Niedermayer Baader Helvea Inc., New York (USA) Member of the Supervisory Board of Directors

List of Baader Bank Group shareholdings

The Baader Bank Group directly holds more than 5 % of the shares in the following companies, which were not 
included as subsidiaries or associates as at 31 December 2021:

Name/headquarters

Share of 
capital Last interim/ 

annual financial 
statements

Equity  
(total)

Net income  
for the year

% EUR‘000 EUR‘000

Vjetropark Vrataruša d.o.o., Senj (Croatia) 1 100.00 31/12/2021 446 0

Parsoli Corporation Ltd., Mumbai (India) 27.36 No current data available as at 31/12/2021

Conservative Concept Portfolio Management AG, Frankfurt am Main 19.90 31/12/2020 1,606 478

AlphaValue SA, Paris (France) 13.30 31/12/2020 –584 –61

1 Equity and the net profit for the financial year as at 31 December 2021 have been translated (EUR/HRK 7.51560).

Supplementary report

With the invasion of Ukraine by Russian troops and the ongoing hostilities at the beginning of March 2022 as well as  
the resulting global sanctions for Russia, further economic development in Germany and Europe in 2022 is looking very 
uncertain. The financial impact of Russia’s military activities on the real economy could not be quantified when the 
annual financial statements were prepared. The longer the conflict lasts, the more severe the negative consequences 
will be for both the real economy and the financial markets.

Unterschleissheim, 21 March 2022

Baader Bank AG 
Board of Directors

 

Nico Baader Dietmar von Blücher

 

Oliver Riedel
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Appendix to the consolidated financial statements

Country-by-country reporting as at the balance sheet date 31 December 2021  
of Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft (Baader Bank AG)

Turnover is determined in accordance with the pro-
vi-sions of commercial law in application of the German 
Regulation on Accounting Principles for Banks and 
 Financial Services Institutions (RechKredV) applicable to 
credit institutions. For the country-by-country reporting  
in accordance with Section 26a (1) Sentence 2 KWG,  
total turnover comprises net interest income and current 
income, commission income, trading income, revenue 
and other operating income.

Neither Baader Bank AG nor any of its subsidiaries has 
received any public aid. 

The number of salaried employees is specified in accord-
ance with the provisions of commercial law in accordance 
with Section 267 (5) HGB (average value calculated by 
quarterly intervals).

.

Breakdown by country

Country

Turnover
Profit/loss  

before taxes 
Taxes on  

profit/loss 
Number of  

salaried employees  
in full-time  

equivalentsEUR‘000 EUR‘000 EUR‘000

Germany (EU) 198,412 53,671 –10,412 443

United Kingdom (third country) 3,238 1,088 –167 4

Croatia (EU) 10,899 3,926 –47 2

Switzerland (third country) 5,220 192 –16 11

USA (third country) 2,238 4 –4 4

Fully consolidated companies

Company Activities of the company Registered office (town/city) Country

Baader Bank AG Bank Unterschleissheim Germany (EU)

Baader Helvea AG Finance company Zurich Switzerland (third country)

Baader Helvea Ltd. Finance company London United Kingdom (third country)

Baader Helvea Inc. Finance company New York USA (third country)

Baader & Heins Capital Management AG Finance company Unterschleissheim Germany (EU)

Selan d.o.o. Wind farm operator Senj Croatia (EU)

Selan Holding GmbH Holding company Unterschleissheim Germany (EU)

According to Section 26a (1) Sentence 2 of the German 
Banking Act (KWG), CRR institutions must disclose 
 additional particulars on a consolidated basis. 

In the view of Baader Bank AG, the following particulars 
must be presented as at the balance sheet date 31 
December 2021 under the disclosure requirements set 
out in Section 26a (1) KWG: 

	� The company’s name, the nature of its activities and 
the geographical locations of the branches,

	� Turnover,

	� Number of salaried employees in full-time equivalents,

	� Profit or loss before tax,

	� Taxes on profit or loss,

	� Public aid received.
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Independent 
Auditor’s Report
On Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft, Unterschleissheim, 
Germany

Auditor’s Report on the Consolidated 
Annual Financial Statements  
and the Group Management Report

Audit opinions

We have audited the consolidated financial statements  
of Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft, Unterschleissheim, 
Germany, and its subsidiaries (the Group), comprising  
the consolidated balance sheet as at 31 December 2021,  
the consolidated income statement, the consolidated 
statement of changes in equity and the consolidated cash 
flow statement for the financial year from 1 January to  
31 December 2021 and the notes to the consolidated 
financial statements, including the presentation of 
accounting and valuation methods. In addition, we have 
reviewed the Group management report of Baader Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft, which is summarised in the Company’s 
management report for the financial year from 1 January 
to 31 December 2021. We did not examine the contents 
of the corporate governance statement pursuant to 
Section 289f(4) of the German Commercial Code (HGB)  
(in relation to the equal treatment of women and men  
in management positions) in accordance with German 
legal regulations.

According to our assessment based on the findings of  
the audit  

	� the attached consolidated financial statements comply 
in all material respects with the German commercial 
law regulations and, in compliance with the German 
principles of proper accounting, provide a true and  
fair view of the financial position and financial per-
formance of the Group as of 31 December 2021 and  
its cash flow for the financial year from 1 January to  
31 December 2021 and

	� the attached Group management report provides a 
true picture of the situation of the Group as a whole. 
In all major matters, this Group management report  
is in line with the consolidated financial statements, 
complies with German legal requirements and 
 accurately presents the opportunities and risks  
of future development. Our audit opinion on  
the Group management report does not cover  
the  contents of the above-mentioned corporate 
governance statement.

In accordance with Section 322(3) sentence 1 of the 
German Commercial Code, we declare that our audit  
has not led to any objections to the regularity of the 
consolidated financial statements and the Group man-
agement report.

Basis for our audit opinions

We carried out our audit of the consolidated financial 
statements and the Group management report in accord-
ance with Section 317 of the German Commercial Code 
and the EU Statutory Auditors Regulation (No. 537/2014; 
hereinafter “EU Statutory Auditors Regulation”), in accord-
ance with the German principles of proper auditing as 
established by the German Institute of Public Auditors 
(Institut der Wirtschaftsprüfer – IDW). Our responsibility 
according to these regulations and principles is further 
described in the section “Responsibility of the auditor  
for the audit of the consolidated financial statements and 
the Group management report” of our audit certificate. 
We are independent of the Group companies in accord-
ance with European law as well as German commercial 
and professional law regulations and have fulfilled our 
other German professional obligations in accordance with 
these requirements. In addition, we declare in accordance 
with Article 10(2)(f) of the EU Statutory Auditors Regula-
tion that we have not provided non-audit services prohib-
ited in accordance with Article 5(1) of the EU Statutory 
Auditors Regulation. We believe that the audit evidence 
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to serve as 
the basis for our audit opinions on the consolidated 
financial statements and the Group management report.

Key audit matters in the audit of the Group 
annual financial statements

Key audit matters are those matters which, according  
to our professional discretion, were most significant in 
our audit of the Group financial statements for the 
 financial year from 1 January to 31 December 2021.  
These matters were addressed in the context of our  
audit of the Group financial statements as a whole  
and in the formation of our audit opinion. We will not 
provide a separate audit opinion on these matters.

From our point of view, the following matters were of 
most significance in our audit: 

I. Impairment of the goodwill of Selan d.o.o.

II. Net income from the trading portfolio

We have structured our presentation of these key audit 
matters as follows:

1. Circumstances and presentation of the problem 

2. Audit procedure and findings

3. Reference to further information

Each key audit matter is presented below:
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determined appropriately using the value of income 
method or other suitable valuation methods (e.g. 
discounted cash flow models), taking into account the 
relevant valuation standards. In addition, we subjected 
the business plans underlying the valuation to a 
plausibility assessment and assessed the reliability  
of the valuation documents used. In accordance with 
IDW S 1 in conjunction with IDW RS HFA 10, we have 
been able to gain an understanding of the proper 
derivation and capitalisation of financial surpluses, 
including against the background of risk content, 
industry, business growth and tax expenses, we 
critically evaluated the results and assessed whether 
they are within a reasonable range and reflect the 
purpose of the assessment. We have also based our 
work on a comparison with general and industry- 
specific market expectations as well as on extensive 
explanations by the executive directors on the main 
value drivers on which the expected dividends are 
based. The evaluation parameters and assumptions 
used by the executive directors are, in our view, 
suitable as a whole for the assessment to be carried 
out properly, taking into account the available infor-
mation.

3. The statements from the Company on goodwill are 
contained in the “Fixed assets” section of the notes to 
the consolidated financial statements.

II. Net income from the trading portfolio

1. In the consolidated financial statements of Baader 
Bank, significant parts of the net profit result  
from the net income of the trading portfolio.  
The income statement for the financial year from  
1 January to 31 December 2021 shows a net income 
of EUR 185.0 million from the trading portfolio.

The net income of the trading portfolio is attributable 
in full to Baader Bank AG and mainly comprises 
income from trading in shares and funds or ETFs  
and is largely based on realised income contributions 
from the achievement of bid-ask spreads in the 
 context of the Bank’s activities as a market maker  
on various stock exchanges and platforms.

Due to the large number of different components, 
which lead to the net profit of the trading portfolio, 
Baader Bank has set up highly automated system- 
based processes. The resulting accounting logic 
requires only a small amount of manual intervention. 
In particular, given the high transaction volume,  
the net income from Baader Bank’s trading portfolio  
is attributable to a risk from bulk transactions.

Against this background, and since the related 
 business activities and underlying processes have  
a significant impact on the earnings situation, the  
net income of the trading portfolio was of particular 
importance in our audit.

I. Impairment of the goodwill of Selan d.o.o.

1. The consolidated financial statements of Baader Bank 
include goodwill arising from the consolidation of 
subsidiaries totalling EUR 2.2 million (0.2% of total 
assets and 1.8% of equity), which is reported under 
the balance sheet item “Intangible assets”. Goodwill  
is amortised on a straight-line basis over its expected 
useful life. If objective evidence of an expected perma-
nent depreciation is available and cannot be refuted, 
the impairment of goodwill is assessed and, if neces-
sary, an unscheduled depreciation requirement is 
determined and the value is reduced. The amount of 
the unscheduled depreciation requirement is derived 
from the comparison of the carrying amount of good-
will with the fair value. For the sake of simplicity,  
the fair value of the equity investment is compared 
with the sum of the Group book value of the sub-
sidiary’s net assets and the residual book value  
of the subsidiary’s goodwill. As no market price can  
be used, the fair value of the equity investments  
is determined on the basis of a company valuation 
model. As a rule, the basis of the valuation is the 
present value of the expected future cash flows, which 
is determined by means of discounted cash flow 
models. The planning calculations prepared by the 
legal representatives of the participating companies 
form the starting point and are then updated with 
assumptions about long-term growth rates. The 
assessment also takes into account expectations of 
future market developments and assumptions about 
the development of macroeconomic factors. The 
discount is based on the weighted average cost of 
capital of a comparable alternative investment. As  
a result of the impairment test, no need for deprecia-
tion of the goodwill of Selan d.o.o. was determined. 
The performance and outcome of this assessment  
are highly dependent on the assessment of the legal 
representatives with regard to the indications of 
expected permanent depreciation, the expected 
future cash flows, the discount rate used, the growth 
rate and other assumptions, and are thus subject to 
considerable uncertainty. Against this background and 
due to the complex nature of the assessment, this 
was a key audit matter in our audit.

2. As part of our audit, we first assessed the adequacy of 
the internal control system relevant to the valuation. 
Among other things, we followed the methodological 
procedure for the valuation. In particular, we assessed 
whether the fair values of the Company’s shares were 
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Other information 

The executive directors are responsible for the other 
information. The other information includes the corpo-
rate governance statement pursuant to Section 289f(4) of 
the German Civil Code (in relation to the equal treatment 
of women and men in management positions).

The other information also includes the remaining parts 
of the annual report obtained by us before the date of 
this auditor’s report – without further cross-references  
to external information – with the exception of the 
audited consolidated financial statements, the audited 
Group management report and our auditor’s report.

Our audit opinions on the consolidated financial state-
ments and the Group management report do not extend 
to other information, and accordingly we do not give  
an audit opinion or any other form of audit conclusion on 
this matter.

In connection with our audit, we have the responsibility  
to read the other information and to assess whether the 
other information

	� contains significant inconsistencies with the consoli-
dated financial statements, the Group management 
report or our knowledge gained during the audit or

	� otherwise appear to be substantially misrepresented.

Responsibility of the executive directors and 
the Supervisory Board for the consolidated 
financial statements and the Group 
management report

The executive directors are responsible for preparing  
the consolidated financial statements, which comply with 
the German commercial law regulations in all major 
matters, and for ensuring that the consolidated financial 
statements provide a true and fair picture of the Group’s 
assets, financial position and results of operations  
in accordance with the German principles of proper 
accounting. In addition, the executive directors are 
responsible for the internal controls which they have 
determined, in accordance with the German principles  
of proper accounting, to be necessary to enable the 
preparation of consolidated financial statements which 
are free from material – intentional or unintentional – 
misrepresentations. 

In preparing the consolidated financial statements, the 
executive directors are responsible for assessing the 
Group’s ability to continue as a going concern. Further-
more, they have the responsibility to disclose matters 
relating to the continuation of the business, if relevant.  
In addition, they are responsible for accounting for  
the continuation of the business on the basis of the 
accounting principle, provided that there are no real or 
legal circumstances which prevent this.

2. We have gained an understanding of the underlying 
business processes and the controls implemented in 
them and assessed them for the purpose of assessing 
the net income of the trading portfolio. In addition,  
we have carried out substantive audit procedures.

We involved our internal IT specialists to evaluate  
the software used to process the bank’s trading 
transactions and to calculate the trading result  
as well as their interfaces to the systems leading to 
the movement and master data. 

We have assessed the appropriateness and effective-
ness of the controls implemented in the trading 
processes. We have also assessed the adequacy of 
the controls implemented for the recording and 
settlement of trading transactions and tested their 
effectiveness. We have additionally reviewed and 
assessed the cash account reconciliation control 
implemented by Baader Bank. A further part of  
our audit activities was related to the master data 
management for financial instruments as well as  
the provision of prices and valuation of securities 
holdings. We also assessed the appropriateness and 
effectiveness of the transaction confirmation process.

Based on substantive audit procedures, we examined 
and verified the automatic calculation of costs with  
the weighted average value and the realised trading 
result for a purchase or sale cost. By examining  
the statement of securities as of 31 December 2021,  
we have coordinated the securities holdings in the 
inventory management system.

We were able to satisfy ourselves that the systems 
and processes set up, as well as the controls put in 
place, are generally adequate for the proper recording 
of the net income of the trading portfolio.

3. The Company’s statements on the net income  
from trading results is contained in the management 
report sections “Economic report” and “Forecast  
and opportunities report”. 
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During the audit, we exercise our discretion and maintain 
a critical attitude. In addition

	� We identify and assess the risks of material – inten-
tional or unintentional – misrepresentations in the 
consolidated financial statements and Group manage-
ment report, plan and conduct audit procedures in 
response to these risks, and obtain audit evidence 
that is sufficient and appropriate to serve as the  
basis for our audit opinions. The risk of a material 
misrepresentation not being detected is higher in the 
case of infringements than in the case of inaccuracies, 
as infringements may involve fraudulent interaction, 
forgery, intentional incompleteness, misleading rep-
resentations or the circumvention of internal controls. 

	� We gain an understanding of the internal control 
system relevant to the audit of the Group financial 
statements and the precautions and measures 
 relevant to the audit of the Group management report 
in order to plan audit activities that are appropriate  
in the circumstances however, not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
systems.

	� We assess the appropriateness of the accounting 
methods used by the executive directors and  
the validity of the estimated values and related dis-
closures presented by the executive directors.

	� We draw conclusions on the appropriateness of  
the accounting principles applied by the executive 
directors for the continuation of the Company’s 
 activities and, on the basis of the audit evidence 
obtained, whether material uncertainty exists in 
relation to events or circumstances that may raise 
significant doubts about the Group’s ability to con-
tinue its business activities. If we conclude that there 
is a material uncertainty, we are obliged to draw 
attention to the corresponding information in the 
consolidated financial statements and Group manage-
ment report in the auditor’s report or, if this infor-
mation is inappropriate, to modify our respective  
audit opinion. We base our conclusions on the audit 
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s 
report. However, future events or circumstances may 
lead to the Group being unable to continue its busi-
ness activities.

	� We assess the overall presentation, structure and 
content of the consolidated financial statements, 
including the disclosures, and whether the consoli-
dated financial statements represent the underlying 
transactions and events in such a way that the  
con solidated financial statements give a true and fair  
view of the Group’s assets, financial position and 
results of operations, in accordance with the German 
principles of proper accounting.

In addition, the executive directors are responsible for 
preparing the Group management report, which gives  
a valid picture of the Group’s position as a whole and  
is in line with the consolidated financial statements in all 
material respects, complies with German legal regulations 
and accurately presents the opportunities and risks of 
future development. The executive directors are also 
responsible for the precautions and measures (systems) 
that they have deemed necessary to enable the prepara-
tion of a management report in accordance with the 
applicable German statutory regulations, and in order to 
be able to provide sufficient suitable evidence for the 
statements in the management report.

The Supervisory Board is responsible for monitoring the 
Group’s accounting process for preparing the consoli-
dated financial statements and the Group management 
report. 

Responsibility of the auditor for the audit  
of the consolidated financial statements and 
the Group management report

Our objective is to obtain reasonable assurance as to 
whether the consolidated financial statements as a whole 
are free from material – intentional or unintentional – 
misstatements, and whether the Group management 
report as a whole provides a suitable picture of the 
Group’s position and, in all material respects, is consistent 
with the consolidated financial statements and with the 
findings gained during the audit, complies with German 
legal requirements and accurately presents the opportu-
nities and risks of future development, and to issue an 
audit certificate that includes our audit opinions on the 
annual financial statements and the management report.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of security, but  
no guarantee that an audit carried out in accordance  
with Section 317 of the German Commercial Code and 
the EU Statutory Audit Regulation, in compliance with  
the German principles of proper statutory auditing 
 established by the German Institute of Auditors (IDW),  
will always reveal a material misrepresentation. Misrep-
resentations may result from violations or inaccuracies 
and are considered to be material if it could reasonably 
be expected that they may individually or collectively 
affect the economic decisions of those using these 
 financial statements and the management report.
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	� We obtain sufficient audit evidence for the accounting 
information of the companies or business activities 
within the Group to issue audit opinions on the 
 consolidated financial statements and the Group 
management report. We are responsible for the 
guidance, monitoring and implementation of  
the audit of the consolidated financial statements.  
We are solely responsible for our audit opinions.

	� We assess the consistency of the management  
report with the consolidated financial statements,  
the Group management report’s compliance with  
the law and the picture it provides of the situation  
of the Group.

	� We carry out audit procedures on the forward-looking 
information presented by the legal representatives  
in the Group management report. On the basis of 
sufficient appropriate audit evidence, we particularly 
trace the significant assumptions underlying the 
future-oriented statements made by the executive 
directors and assess the appropriate derivation of the 
future-oriented statements from these assumptions. 
We do not give an independent assessment of the 
future-oriented statements or the underlying assump-
tions. There is a significant, unavoidable risk that 
future events will differ materially from the future- 
oriented statements.

We discuss with those responsible for monitoring, the 
scope and timing of the audit, as well as important  
audit findings, including any deficiencies in the internal 
control system that we discover during our audit.

We make a statement to those responsible for monitoring 
that we have complied with the relevant independence 
requirements and discuss with them all relations and 
other matters which can reasonably be thought to have 
an impact on our independence and the safeguards in 
place to protect them.

We determine, based on the findings that we have dis-
cussed with those responsible for monitoring, the findings 
that were most significant in the audit of the Group 
financial statements for the current reporting period and 
are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these 
findings in the auditor’s report unless laws or other 
legislation preclude the public disclosure of the findings.

Other Statutory and other Legal 
Requirements

Other statements pursuant to Article 10  
of the EU Statutory Audit Regulation 

We were selected as Group auditors by the shareholders’ 
meeting on 1 July 2021. We were appointed by the 
 Supervisory Board on 21 October 2021. We have been 
working as the Group auditors of Baader Bank Aktien-
gesellschaft, Unterschleissheim, Germany continuously 
since the financial year 2014.

We declare that the audit opinions contained in this 
auditor’s report are in line with the additional report  
to the audit committee pursuant to Article 11 of  
the EU Statutory Audit Regulation (audit report).

Responsible Auditor
The auditor responsible for the audit is Stefan Palm.
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Baader Bank AG is a joint-stock company under German law with its headquarters in Munich.

Baader Bank AG is registered at the Munich District Court under HRB 121537 and is supervised by the German Federal Financial  
Supervisory Authority (BaFin), Marie-Curie-Strasse 24–28, 60439 Frankfurt am Main and Graurheindorfer Str. 108, 53117 Bonn.

The VAT registration number of Baader Bank AG is DE 114123893.

The LEI (legal entity identifier) is used for the unambiguous identification of all companies and funds with registered offices in Germany,  
which have a reporting obligation pursuant to future regulatory requirements: 529900JFOPPEDUR61H13.

The creditors’ identification numbers (Creditor Identifiers, CI) make it possible to identify a debit receiver (creditor) unambiguously  
under a SEPA Direct Debit scheme: DE54ZZZ00000118113.
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Notes
We classify external data sources, which have been processed in our report, as trustworthy and reliable. Although they have been  
carefully researched, we accept no responsibility for the accuracy of this information. Forward-looking statements made in this  
report are based on current expectations, assumptions and forecasts on the basis of information currently available. No guarantee  
can be accepted regarding future developments. If registered brands or trademarks have been listed, they also belong to their 
respective owners, even if they have not been identified as such. Even if they are not labelled, they are not free names as defined  
by the law on brands and trademarks.
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Financial calendar 2022 

Corporate Governance

Good and transparent corporate governance ensures responsible management 
focused on value creation, and control of the institution. It strengthens the trust  
of clients and other business partners, investors, financial markets, employees  
and the general public.

Core features of Baader Bank’s corporate governance system are the dual 
management system, with a transparent separation between the management 
and the supervision of the company split between the Management Board  
and the Supervisory Board, the composition of the Supervisory Board with 
representatives for shareholders and employees, and the shareholders’ rights 
regarding co-administration and supervision at the shareholders’ meeting.

In terms of the institution, the principles of stock corporation law are supple-
mented by the supervisory and internal governance components. Best  
governance, regulatory excellence and the best reputation are the guiding 
principles of corporate governance. 

7 July 2022 Annual General Meeting

28 July 2022 Publication of half-year report and press release on half-year results

12 October 2022 m:access	Analyst	Conference

27 October 2022 Press release on the nine-month results
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